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INTRODUCTION 

That Emily Dickinson was essent1ally a poet of the 

1nner life is a long-established fact that cont1nues to 

fascinate readers and cr1tics. She herself accla1med the 

process of turn1ng within: "the Outer--from the Inner 1 

Derives its Magnitude." 1 The inner l1fe is the realm in 

which her self-d1scovery was carried out; she turned 1nward 

to select, sort, focus, exam1ne, and explore herself 

thoroughly so that a poetry vibrant w1th the he1ghts and 

depths of consc1ousness would result. Rarely has her poetry 

been v1ewed 1n terms other than the private and the inner. 

Any d1vergence from this convent1onal 1nterpretat1on 1s 

cons1dered a revolut1onary change in terms of D1ck1nson 

cr1tic1sm. But even such 1nterpretations are not free from 

recourse to some aspect of her 1nter1or1ty. Moreover, the 

l1fe of D1ck1nson is not easy to analyze or ep1tom1ze, for 

1t 1s at once contradictory, ebull1ant, elus1ve, esoter1c, 

ep1grammatic, wayward, br1ll1ant, and witty. Her refocus1ng 

of attention from the outer to the inner rece1ves var1ous 

names: self-exam1nation, med1tat1on, self-analys1s, the 

Journey w1th1n, sp1r1tual autob1ography, and 

psychosynthes1s. Her 1nterchangeable use of such terms as 

"soul," "m1nd," "sp1r1t," "self," and "consc1ousness" 1s not 
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a s1gn of her confusion, but a reflect1on of "the 

transit1onal period 1n wh1ch she was wr1t1ng, when the 

concerns of theology, philosophy, and psychology w1th the 

inter1or life of man were merg1ng 1n a larger synthes1s for 

many western th1nkers." 2 From the p1nnacle of her pr1vate 

world, she was able to explore the external world w1thin the 

space of her mind and vivify everyth1ng there w1th an 

ethereal touch. B1ographers, critics, and antholog1sts have 

approached her life from a var1ety of angles and have often 

expla1ned her inner growth by means of sent~mental f1ctions, 

rang1ng from alcoholism to incest, that only add to the 

already ex1sting mystery surrounding her life. 

To delve author1tatively into only those cr1t1cs who 

deal with the inwardness of Em1ly Dick1nson's l1fe from the 

ent1re canon of D1ckinson crit1c1sm 1s a d1fficult task, and 

no one study can claim the status of an absolute read1ng of 

1t. However, cr1tic1sm of Dickinson's inner life falls 1nto 

three categor1es. Critics l1ke Charles K. Trueblood, Henry 

W. Wells, Serg1o Baldi, El1zabeth Jenn1ngs, Ernest Sandeen, 

Glance Carnbon, Den1s Donoghue, and Louis L. Martz touch upon 

her 1nner l1fe but do not adequately show the relat1onsh1p 

between her l1fe and the themes and techn1ques of her 

poetry. 3 A few later cr1t1cs, Clark Gr1ff1th and John Cody, 

for example, 1n the1r full-length studies of Em1ly 

D1ckinson's journey w1th1n, become entangled 1nto a 

psycho-sexual analys1s of her l1fe. 4 In between are some of 
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the recent fem1nist cr1t1cs who establ1sh D1ckinson as the 

poet of the mind and show how her language reveals her 

1 . 5 menta exper1ences. Most of these stud1es, while exploring 

the innermost recesses of D1ckinson's life, show the 

relat1onsh1p of her life to some particular aspects of her 

poetry; nevertheless, none of them clar1f1es how D1ck1nson's 

1maginat1ve and intuit1ve mind not only led her to an 1nner 

vis1on and urged her to hear her own voice, but also enabled 

her to dramat1ze this vo1ce and v1s1on in her poetry, and to 

become the creator of verses that del1neate the fluxes and 

refluxes of her thoughts and feelings w1th gem-like 

precision, 1n a startlingly "Dickinsonian" manner. 

The first category of cr1t1cism on Em1ly Dick1nson's 

inner l1fe consists of articles or parts of books. These 

cr1t1cs who speak about the relat1onsh1p between D1ck1nson's 

psyche and certain elements of her poetry do not adequately 

substantiate the1r statements, probably because of the 

l1m1ted scope of their essays. One of the earl1est art1cles 

that refers to Dickinson's inner l1fe 1s by Charles K. 

Trueblood, who cons1ders her poetry as the 1mage "not of 

random thoughts or 1dle observations, but of fundamental 

w1sh, central to mental being" (p. 293). Trac1ng the 

beg1nn1ng of D1ckinson's retreat w1th1n to her relat1onsh1p 

w1th her father, Trueblood concludes that Dick1nson w1thdrew 

not 1nto the morb1d recesses of the sp1r1t but 1nto 1ts 

"br1ght observatories" (p. 307). Accord1ng to Henry W. 
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Wells, 1nner life meant more to D1ck1nson than outer l1fe, 

and her m1nd was often torn and numbed by pa1n, and the void 

1n her heart was caused by a loveless life and an unlov1ng 

God: "Polit1cal, social, and economic 1nstitut1ons are of 

value to her at the most in supplying metaphors to enr1ch 

the expression of her 1ntensely personal ex1stence. Her 

C1vil War was fought wholly within" (p. 75). Serg1o Baldi 

argues that Dicklnson·s 1nteriorization or "instress" of 

reality of feel1ng and sensat1on affects her poet1c 

language. In a state of spiritual sol1tude, D1ckinson 

recogn1zed love and death as the two vital moments that 

condit1oned her 1nnermost thoughts and feel1ngs. 

(pp.438-449). Elizabeth Jenn1ngs· essay notes the r1chness 

of Dicklnson·s 1nwardness, which 1s generously displayed 1n 

her poems that are notable for their naked and fearless 

presentation of pa1nfully personal experiences. But the 

author seems to be more 1nterested in tak1ng 1ssue w1th some 

of the cr1t1cal remarks made by Blackmur, Tate, and Reeves 

(pp. 78-87). Ernest Sandeen probes into the subl1m1nal self 

of D1ckinson through an analysis of her "Summer" poems, but 

he does not go beyond making categorical statements about 

Dlckinson·s life: "Whatever ·distance· she ach1eves through 

her almost cl1n1cal examinat1on of her own responses, the 

exam1nation 1s 1tself focussed upon the world of her 1nner 

l1fe. Her creat1ve energy 1s d1rected 1nward, 1s 

centr1petal 1n 1ts effect .... The 1llum1nat1on that 
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flashes from her best lines does not come from an explosion 

but from an implosion" {p. 495). Glanco Cambon speaks about 

D1ckinson's spatial imag1nation w1th which she internal1zed 

the existential boundaries of exper1ence 1n her poetry w1th 

the unequalled sophist1cat1on of her style: "In poem after 

poem the release Em1ly atta1ns by w1thdrawing from the outer 

world and commun1ng w1th herself is conce1ved as the 

blossom1ng of a butterfly from the cocoon of inwardness" {p. 

41). Den1s Donoghue believes that most of the 

characterist1cs of D1ck1nson's poetry are based on the 

assumpt1on that the poet's soul 1s the center of the 1nner 

un1verse. The two aspects of D1ck1nson's intuit1ve 

11fe--the craving to know and her belief 1n the 

1magination--enabled her to bind herself with cordial1ty and 

tact to the external world: "Em1ly D1ck1nson withdrew 1nto 

her room and attracted into 1t whatever of life her 

unwr1tten poem needed. L1fe is drawn 1nto her room and 

somet1mes entertained there and often trapped there" {p. 

101). Plac1ng D1ck1nson within the med1tat1ve trad1t1on, 

Lou1s L. Martz states that, 1n her poems, Emily D1ck1nson 

recovered "stability after some d1sastrous, shatter1ng 

exper1ence; the process is one of reconstruct1ng the very 

self" {p. 92). But h1s essay deals more w1th a cr1t1cal 

analys1s of the effect1veness of her poems 1n the1r present 

form. 
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In this context, the importance of the full-length 

stud1es of Albert J. Gelpi and Will1am R. Sherwood on Em1ly 

D1ckinson's mind and art6 cannot be ignored. Go1ng beyond 

b1ography and textual analys1s to "fully and richly" 

understand D1ck1nson as a poet, in addit1on to suggest1ng 

"how central and rad1al a f1gure she is 1n the sweep of 

American imag1nation" (p. vii), Gelp1 draws parallels 

between her work and that of nineteenth-century wr1ters such 

as Edwards and Emerson and twentieth-century writers such as 

James, El1ot, Jeffers, Frost, and Robert Lowell, and tr1es 

to def1ne Dick1nson's attitudes toward the quest1ons of 

ex1stence. Gelpi analyses her responses to her personal and 

cultural s1tuat1ons and establishes her as a transit1onal 

figure between Christian orthodoxy and transcendental1sm 1n 

her ex1stent1al search for fa1th. His references to 

D1ck1nson's l1fe are m1n1mal. He sees her m1nd as 

exempl1fy1ng "a quest through an 1nter1or waste land, 

trackless and guideless, w1thout even the name of the 

miss1ng treasure" (p. 70). But unfortunately, Gelpi rel1es 

too heav1ly on analogies drawn from Emerson and Thoreau, 

even though he adm1ts of Em1ly Dickinson's 1nd1v1dual1ty. 

Also, he quotes the poems only 1n sn1ppets and does not 

expl1cate them well enough to susta1n h1s arguments. After 

all, a full comprehens1on of the conflicts and 1nd1v1dual1ty 

of D1ckinson's m1nd demands a thorough read1ng of the poems. 



Treat1ng D1ckinson's poetry as "a form of 

autobiography," Sherwood exam1nes the development of the 

poet from her earl1est years through her most productive 

period 1n the 1860s and into the latter years of her 

creativ1ty. He d1st1nguishes four major per1ods 1n 
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Dick1nson's life: a per1od of question1ng, before 1862, 1n 

which she sought and fa1led to find evidence of God and 

immortal1ty; a period of resentment and defiance (of God) 1n 

which she set up her own god 1n the person of Wadsworth; a 

per1od of despa1r; and a period of rel1g1ous convers1on in 

wh1ch she discovered all her wrongs r1ghted by a JUSt God. 

Sherwood revives the Wadsworth myth and argues that 

Higg1nson played a p1votal role 1n shap1ng her aesthet1c 

theory. But the maJor weakness of h1s argument 1s h1s 

1ns1stence on the 1mportance of Pur1tan1sm 1n Em1ly 

D1ck1nson's l1fe and his relegat1ng of transcendental1sm to 

an ins1gnif1cant role: 

Em1ly Dick1nson's transcendental1sm (or the 

watered-down vers1on of 1t that lies behind her 

early poems about the 1ntimations of nature) was a 

pass1ng fancy, but Pur1tan1sm became a conv1ct1on 

and her comm1tment to 1t ... was absolute ... 

In the long run, transcendental1sm could never 

have sat1sf1ed her: It was too messy, and too 
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democratic, that is to say too presumptuous. (pp. 

231-233) 

His reorder1ng of the poems "to defend Emily Dick1nson's 

1ntegrity--and hence her san1ty--and to show that her 

sensib1lity was a coherent and consistent one" (p. 138), 

wh1le provocat1ve and poss1ble, 1s as arb1trary as Johnson's 

order1ng of the poems. Moreover, Sherwood's sequenc1ng of 

her life into stages on the assumption of mak1ng future 

stud1es congruous, and showing that when read as a whole and 

in the proper order, her poetry reveals a development of 

m1nd that 1s both logical and humanly possible, does not 

take sufficient account of hundreds of poems that do not f1t 

into his thes1s. 

The second category of crit1c1sm about Dick1nson's 

process of turn1ng 1nward beg1ns as psychological study but 

unfortunately ends up with psychoanalyt1cal analys1s of the 

poet's l1fe. At least two authors show the extent to which 

such a psychoanalyt1cal-b1ographical approach can lead to a 

d1stortion of the l1fe of a creat1ve art1st 1n a seem1ngly 

"conv1nc1ng" manner. In his The Long Shadow: The Trag1c 

Poetry of Em1ly D1ckinson, Clark Gr1ff1th concerns h1mself 

w1th the l1fe of D1ck1nson so far as it can be determined 

from her poetry. Whether the l1fe of D1ck1nson can be 

determined from her poetry or her poetry can be determ1ned 

from her l1fe 1s a po1nt of debate, yet Gr1ff1th, from an 

analys1s of some S1xty-three or so of her poems, tr1es to 
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compartmentalize her as a trag1c poet. Wh1le h1s analys1s 

of the poems is brilliant and enl1ghten1ng, h1s method 

appears to be misdirected, for he seems to be more 

interested 1n the poet's psychological aberrations than 1n 

trying to comprehend her inner l1fe. Griff1th extrapolates, 

1n deta1l, Dickinson's so-called neurosis and relates 1t to 

her l1fe and her poetry. Many crit1cs before and after 

Griffith have talked about Dickinson's abnormal1t1es and 

terrifying v1s1ons in a number of poems. But unl1ke others, 

Gr1ff1th considers the abnormal and the terr1fy1ng as 

central to her l1fe and thought and finds fear to be the 

"dominant emot1on" 1n her poetry. The problem with 

Gr1ff1th's approach is that he makes a few poems speak for 

the ent1re corpus of D1ck1nson's poetry and shuns poems 

deal1ng with the pleasant aspects of l1fe, such as joy, 

ecstasy, hope, and beauty. Also, h1s cr1tic1sm becomes 

rather far fetched when he traces her agony to problems of 

menstruat1on and tr1es to read phall1c connotat1ons 1n some 

of her "1nnocent" poems. 

The em1nent psychiatr1st John Cody, 1n h1s After Great 

Pa1n: The Inner L1fe of Em1ly D1ck1nson offers a 

controvers1al re1nterpretat1on of Em1ly Dickinson's 1nner 

life. W1th evidence from a study of her poems, he seems to 

testify to the earl1er theor1es on the mental breakdown of 

D1ck1nson. L1ke Gr1ff1th, Cody dwells on one "dom1nant" 

emot1on 1n her poetry: pa1n. But unl1ke Gr1ff1th, Cody 
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makes use of letters and publ1shed and unpubl1shed 

biographical papers to develop h~s arguments. Stat1ng that 

the pr1mary focus of h1s study 1s not Dick1nson's poet1c 

ach1evement and that nowhere does he attempt literary 

crit1c1sm, Cody establishes a new context for approach1ng a 

personality whose 1nterior monologues "guard aga1nst full 

d1sclosure" (p. 73). He wants us to read her poems as 

profound accounts of 1ntense states of mental suffer1ng. 

His approach, ma1nly psychoanalyt1c, traces her trouble to a 

pre-oedipal stage. The prem1ses of Cody's arguments 1nclude 

the traumatic defic1enc1es of D1ckinson's unsuccessful 

relat1onship w1th her mother. Depr1vation of maternal love 

early in ch1ldhood resulted 1n Dickinson's search for mother 

surrogates and strong 1dent1f1cat1on w1th the male members 

of her fam1ly. Her brother Aust1n's marriage to Sue 

shattered her completely and caused a psychot1c breakdown of 

numb suffer1ng and 1ntermittent nervous collapse. Her 

recovery from this state of psychos1s was followed by a love 

affa1r "rooted 1n fantasy, d1splacement, and proJeCt1on" (p. 

84), and the outpouring of the poetry of the s1xt1es. 

During the last phase of her life, when she began to l1ve 1n 

the reclus1veness and helpless dependency of her father's 

house, her eccentr1c1t1es of manner and dress became more 

and more marked, proclaim1ng to the world that she had 

chosen to return to the s1mpl1c1t1es of ch1ldhood. 
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Cody's method demands that he understand not only the 

1nner life of Em1ly D1ck1nson, but the inter1or1ty of the 

ret1cent members of her family as well. Even though Cody 

uses cop1ous biographical data about the var1ous members of 

the family, one is not sure how he could have had access to 

the1r 1nner l1ves. Critic1zing Cody's "blatant d1sregard 

for the poetry of poems," and "the v1tal1ty and the enormous 

var1ety of Em1ly D1ck1nson's art," Gr1ffith condemns h1s 

treatment of the Dick1nsons as if they were playth1ngs: 

"They allowed themselves to be picked up, speculated about, 

explored from w1thin, class1fied psychoanalytically--and, 

wh1le never m1srepresented . . . turned 1nto the subJects 

of a text for the psycholog1cally soph1st1cated." 7 Also, as 

a methodology, the Freud1an-b1ograph1cal approach 1s 

restr1ctive and does not account for the role of soc1al 

forces and human 1nteract1on 1n personal1ty format1on. 

Cody's reduct1ve methodology el1minates the cultural facts 

of D1ck1nson's life, wh1ch have to be taken 1nto account 1f 

the contours of her subliminal self are truly to be 

represented: "Cody's conceptual framework 1s 1nadequate to 

the task of render1ng an '1nner life,' as perhaps the 

metaphor of an 1nner l1fe 1s 1nadequate to the r1ch 

1nterrelat1on of 1nner and outer 1n human fact." 8 

Wh1le Freudian-biograph1cal approaches such as 

Gr1ff1th's and Cody's may produce 1nterest1ng read1ngs of 

the poems, they are less helpful 1n understand1ng the poet's 
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1nner l1fe, for they are conjectural and speculat1ve. As 

R1chard B. Sewall 1n his review of The Long Shadow po1nts 

out, Em1ly D1ck1nson 1s pre-Freudlan and 1mpos1ng 

psychoanalysis arb1trar1ly and exclusively to read her poems 

is inappropr1ate, for "what went on in her subconsc1ousness 

1s dangerously speculative. Under such handl1ng, the poem 

1s apt to become a mere symptom and the poet a patient." 9 

Recently, the fem1n1st cr1tics have w1dened the 

front1ers of Dickinson cr1t1cism by giv1ng a fresh 1mpetus 

to the relationsh1p between her l1fe and her poetry. The 

fem1n1sts seek to explore the cruc1al m1ss1ng l1nk 1n the 

l1fe and poetry of Em1ly D1ck1nson: "a center that w1ll 

f1nally arrest the freeplay of 1nterference about the poet's 

reclus1ve existence and her large aggregat1on of br1ef 

poems." 10 Penetrat1ng 1nto the core of D1ck1nson, they 

attempt a "reexplorat1on" of her l1fe and m1nd and establ1sh 

her as a lyr1c ph1losopher: even though she does not attempt 

a systemat1c explanat1on of the macrocosm, she delves deeply 

enough 1nto the m1crocosm of the m1nd and the soul to be 

called a ph1losopher. Hers was "not the revelat1on of the 

sa1nts but the revelat1on of the moment." 11 Wh1le most 

fem1n1st cr1t1cs show a rev1val of 1nterest 1n see1ng the 

8c~nect1on between the l1fe and poetry of D1ck1nson, the 

leader of the movement, Suzanne Juhasz, seems to be 

1nterested 1n D1ck1nson's "1nnerness." But even before 

Juhasz, the p1oneer1ng study 1n the f1eld seems to be The 
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Capsule of the Mind, by T.V.W. Ward, coeditor of the Harvard 

ed1t1ons of the Letters. 12 

As Ward claims 1n her Preface, The Capsule "does not 

cla1m to be an analysis of the m1nd of Em1ly Dickinson or a 

cons1stent account of all that was emot1onally sign1f1cant 

in her life" (p. v). Exploring a few cruc1al per1ods and 

relationships in the poet's life, Ward bases her thes1s on 

the theory that Dickinson took to poetry because of a 

psycholog1cal cris1s: "She preserved her san1ty by the 

transformat1on into art of all phases of her 1nner 

experience dur1ng the time of crisis" (p. v11). But Ward's 

approach of exam1ning only the poems written 1n the f1rst 

person does not solve the mystery of Dickinson; instead, the 

approach comes dangerously close to psychoanalyz1ng the 

poet. Cla1m1ng that Em1ly D1ck1nson ach1eved not a poetry 

of escape but a poetry of comprom1se, Ward 1s trapped 1nto 

treating her as an unusual poet struggling w1th a d1sordered 

soul. 

Mak1ng a strong case for a feminist read1ng of 

Dick1nson's poetry, Suzanne Juhasz den1grates the works of 

Wh1cher, Cody, and Porter for cons1der1ng the m1nd as a 

mascul1ne construct. Juhasz analyses 1n deta1l poems that 

descr1be the space and levels of D1ck1nson's mental l1fe, 

wh1ch she descr1bes as the "Und1scovered Cont1nent." She 

argues that D1ck1nson's "life 1nformed her work, made her 

work poss1ble and probable,'' that "D1ck1nson's most 
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important l1fe was pr1mar1ly interior but nonetheless real," 

and that her book is "a b1ography of that mental life" (p. 

177). Dick1nson, Juhasz believes, negot1ated with the 

"intensest" and "extremest" of mental experiences: pain, 

delight, and "eternity." According to Juhasz, Em1ly 

D1ck1nson's choice of solitude is a personal exper1ence 

wh1ch she un1versalizes by mak1ng it a strategy "for her and 

for women 1n our own time" (p. 1). 

Unfortunately, Juhasz too falls 1nto the p1tfall of 

other femin1st crit1cs who overreach themselves by 

present1ng their v1ews with a femin1st bias, by abruptly 

excluding the ex1st1ng body of scholarsh1p, and by mak1ng 

the1r appeal lim1ted and their 1nterpretations of poems 

narrow. If the cr1t1cs she mentions regard the m1nd as a 

male construct, she regards 1t as a fem1n1ne one. A m1nd 

1s, after all, a m1nd; it 1s ne1ther mascul1ne nor fem1n1ne. 

Also, from the hoard of about 1800 poems Juhasz has culled 

out only 104 poems to chart Em1ly D1ckinson's mental l1fe. 

Her d1sregard of chronology makes the organ1zat1on of the 

book factit1ous, for 1t seems to form a progress1ve movement 

of exper1ences of pain to del1ght and to "etern1ty," 

fact1t1ous. Wh1le 1nterest1ng perspect1ves such as Juhasz' 

may make a substant1al contr1but1on to the ever-w1den1ng 

hor1zon of 01ckinson cr1t1c1sm, enabling us to see D1ck1nson 

1n a new and reveal1ng l1ght, we should recall that the 

1ssue of gender should not be an 1mped1ment to l1terary 
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percept1on and appreciation and that Dickinson's poetry 1s 

an exploration of the human cond1t1on rather than that of a 

particular sex. 

The d1scuss1on to this point 1s not an attempt to 

underestimate the importance of the scholarsh1p that has 

gone 1nto these 1mportant works. Instead, 1t 1s an effort 

to suggest that these works are not the last studies needed 

on D1ck1nson's 1nner l1fe. The critics discussed posit 

b1ograph1cal and 1nterpretive theses with the a1d of 

selective quotat1ons from accommodating poems and letters. 

The1r arguments "come finally to rest on the per1phery of 

the en1gma, hav1ng dealt with segments of c1rcumference 

rather than 1ts center, suspect1ng yet not declar1ng what 

m1ght be there." 13 Most of them work on the premise that 

Dick1nson's poetry 1s an inner record of a suffer1ng, 

battling sp1rit. This premise seems suspect; for, 1f 1t 1s 

poss1ble to read "pain" as the dom1nant mode in her poetry, 

1t 1s also possible to see "pleasure" as the dominant 

metaphor. The infin1te variety of her poems allows the two 

to coex1st. Her many poems on pa1n are balanced by an equal 

number of poems on pleasure. As Karl Keller po1nts out, 

her l1ttle madnesses are more attract1ve than they 

are pathetic, more drawing than melodramat1c, more 

scen1c than ser1ous. She was not determ1ned to go 

"after great pa1n." L1ke everything else she 
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wrote about, 1t came and went. What 1s wonderful 

to w1tness is her stoicism amid all the transience 

of th1ngs in her life. 14 

Of course, in the process of development of her inner l1fe, 

Dickinson was beset with one or the other of the three 

anxiet1es that threaten the full realization of an 

1nd1vidual self: fate and death, empt1ness and 

mean1nglessness, and guilt and condemnation. 

But these anxieties in her were "existential" rather 

than "patholog1cal," for she faced these anx1eties by 

exh1b1t1ng what philosophers such as Paul Till1ch would call 

the courage of individualism and the courage of 

part1c1pat1on 1n 1nterdependence, 15 and she won the battle 

by transform1ng 1nto art the d1fferent phases of her inner 

turmoils. For this reason, she made sure that 1f at any 

t1me she fell upon the thorns of life, no one should see her 

bleed: 

Mirth is the Ma1l of Angu1sh-

In which 1t Caut1ous Arm, 

Lest anybody spy the blood 

And "You're hurt" excla1m! (165) 

Since the labyr1nth1ne 1ntr1cac1es of her poems allow for 

any number of 1nterpretat1ons, a reading of her poems merely 

as lyr1cal outbursts of the extremes of pa1n or pleasure 
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excludes a vast major1ty of her poems that do not belong to 

these categories, for pain and pleasure are not the only 

f1nal matters that were important enough to provoke her 1nto 

wr1ting poems. After all, her poetry 1ncludes l1fe and 

death, time and etern1ty, the inf1nite and the f1n1te, the 

concrete and the abstract, the cosm1c and the com1c, hope 

and fear, God and Nature, love and hate, agony and ecstasy, 

the subl1me and the triv1al, and myriad other puzzlements of 

mankind. By scrutinizing her emot1ons 1n all the1r 

contrariness, Wendy Martin maintains, Dickinson seems to 

have deliberately avoided any particular system of 

categories that would prestructure or l1m1t her percept1ons 

(pp. 79-81). I bel1eve that a safer and surer approach than 

those advocated by the part1al, psychosexual, and fem1n1st 

approaches to comprehend the relat1onsh1p between her 1nner 

l1fe and her poetry would be to cons1der th~ "Flood 

Subjects"--cardinal subJects to wh1ch she returned again and 

aga1n and which absorbed her heart and soul--as the subJect 

matter of her poetry. 

The maJor cause that drove Dick1nson 1nto an 1nner 

life was a rel1gious cris1s she confronted 1n her early 

l1fe. Dis1llusioned w1th and unable to accept Chr1st1an1ty 

because of what she regarded as 1ts dupl1c1ty, D1ck1nson 

questioned 1ts dogma and ended up w1th a d1alect1cal 

att1tude towards 1t. In the absence of a f1rm fa1th, she 

turned w1th1n to explore her own self. The outer 
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man1festat1on of this retreat into 1nteriority was her 

w1thdrawal from soc1ety, and the inner manifestation was her 

creat1v1ty. Hav1ng renounced the external world, D1ck1nson 

led a richly endowed inner life of thoughts and feelings. 

By creat1ng and safeguarding her privacy, she became a 

"loner," given to l1sten1ng to her own vo1ces. Her 

1maginative and 1ntu1tive mind not only necessar1ly 

compelled her to hear her own 1nner vo1ce, but also urged 

her to be creat1ve for sheer self-survival. Her exper1ences 

led her to a profound 1nner v1sion that 1s true to her own 

en1grnat1c and charismatic 1nner life, in which thought is 

1nextr1cably fused w1th feeling. Dickinson dramat1zed her 

1nner vo1ce and vis1on in poetry that resounds 1n the 

heights and depths of consciousness, and hence th1s poetry 

may be looked upon, not merely as biographical revelat1ons 

but also as a ''sp1r1tual autob1ography" of her 1nner l1fe. 

Comp1l1ng a natural h1story of the self by plumbing 1ts 

subterranean secrets and fashion1ng both her world and 

herself through the sensuous 1mpress1ons and precar1ous 

exper1ences which were the raw materials of her poetry, she 

became the creator of verses that defy the computat1ons of 

crit1cs. Us1ng poetry as a means to explore her 1nner self, 

she gave the most nebulous and subJeCtlve states of her m1nd 

a concrete and v1s1ble form 1n her poetry. 

The present study endeavours to invest1gate how 

D1ck1nson's 1nner vo1ce and v1s1on dramat1zed the landscape 
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of her 1nscrutable mind and settled the subJect matter of . 
her poetry. The maJor themes of her poetry--nature, death, 

and 1mmortal1ty--were those that touched her self 1nt1mately 

and 1ntu1t1vely. However, in treating those themes, she 

revealed the same amb1valence that she had toward rel1gion 

and thus the dom1nant mode of her poetry on these subJects 

was one of a d1alectic of doubt rather than an aff1rmat1on 

of fa1th, one of negat1on rather than of acceptance. In 

th1s study, I 1ntend to exam1ne how Dickinson, 1n her 

format1ve years, suffered from a sp1ritual cr1s1s wh1ch led 

her to turn w1thin to explore her own self; how the outer 

manifestat1on of her self- explorat1on was her w1thdrawal 

from soc1ety and the 1nner man1festat1on was the creativ1ty 

that culm1nated in poetry about nature, death, and 

1mmortal1ty; and how her 1nherent quest1on1ng m1nd enabled 

her to use "impl1catures" 16 such as d1rect express1ons of 

negat1on, 1rony and na1vete, and rhetor1cal quest1on1ng to 

create a predom1nant negat1on in the treatment of each one 

of these subJects. 



CHAPTER I 

"THE ALL IMPORTANT SUBJECT" 

Ever since the rev1val of interest in the poetry of 

Em1ly D1ckinson 1n the th1rties, the outer facts of her life 

have given r1se to varied proclamations, and at one t1me or 

another she began to be accla1med as "a fem1n1ne Blake," "an 

ep1grammat1c Walt Wh1tman," "a New England myst1c," "the 

Amherst Nun," "the Belle of Amherst," "a symbol1st of the 

Symbol1sts," "the art1culate 1narticulate," and "Em1ly the 

Elus1ve." Perhaps, 1n the annals of Amer1can l1terary 

h1story, no other poet's l1fe has undergone such extens1ve 

1nquiry as hers. Nevertheless, apart from the speculat1ve 

and controvers1al 1nterpretat1ons of a few except1onal 

circumstances that surround her llfe--her supposed 

d1sappo1ntments 1n love, her 1ntense relat1onsh1p with her 

father, and her utter solltude--the external story of her 

l1fe 1s very nearly, a blank. Renounc1ng the external world, 

she turned to the 1nner one of her soul. Brought up 1n an 

atmosphere of transcendental 1deal1sm and nurtured by 

Pur1tan sobr1ety and rel1ance on 1nd1v1dual consc1ence, 

D1ck1nson deemed "selfhood" as the way of her l1fe. Not 

belong1ng or 1ndebted to any movement, she became a world 

unto herself. She shut herself 1nto the shell of her own 
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1maginat1ve existence and spun out gossamer fantasies of 

poetry from her own spiritual cocoon. Poetry therefore 

became for her a tool for explor1ng her own self. Poetry 

was not only a mode of commun1cation in her "Sentimental 

Journey," but also a necessity for her spiritual surv1val 

and self-dlscovery--a virtual "Pilgrim's Progress" towards 

her own 1deal psyche, and "the 1nv1olability of Selfhood was 

the substance and refrain of almost everyth1ng she wrote." 1 

Her poetry therefore is to be looked upon not as mere 

b1ograph1cal effusion but as a spiritual autobiography of 

her 1nner l1fe. 

D1ck1nson's 1nner life should not, however, be confused 

w1th her reclusiveness dur1ng the last twenty years of her 

l1fe, marked by a total withdrawal from soc1ety, her 

wear1ng a "br1dal dress," shunn1ng v1sitors, startl1ng 

guests through a vo1ce from the d1mness of the hall, and 

"responding to occasions for congratulat1on or condolence by 

ne1ghbourly g1fts of flowers and daint1es accompan1ed by 

l1ttle notes penc1lled in an odd hand and phrased 1n orphic 

1d1om." 2 But Em1ly Dickinson's 1nter1or l1fe stands for the 

k1nd of marvelous process of self-dlscovery by wh1ch she 

turned 1nward to fathom herself thoroughly and then to wr1te 

poetry v1brant w1th the he1ghts and depths of consc1ousness. 

That there have been certa1n not1ons as to what the 

characterist1cs of an 1nter1or l1fe are lS apparent from the 

teach1ngs and wr1t1ngs of the per1od. The best descr1pt1on 
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sermon delivered at Milwaukee on February 5, 1871: 
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This interior life is not the eas1est to conceive 

of. It 1s by no means the easiest to speak of, 

and by no means at all the easiest to enterta1n in 

our hear1ng ... the 1nter1or l1fe is sens1tively 

shrinking from display. It is greatly reserved. 

It dreads self-exhib1tion, exposure, out-of-door 

contact and raw, unaccustomed 1nspection by 

others. It 1s not demonstrative, never sounds 1ts 

own trumpet, never runs up its own flag, th1nks 

more than it talks, count1ng not the propensity to 

reveal 1tself in the eye of men more than the 

1nstinct to hide itself in the shadow of the 

Almighty. This l1fe 1s modest; thinking no ev1l, 

shr1nk1ng from notor1ety, sp1ritually chaste, 

exalted, st1ll as gratitude, m1ghty as love. 3 

The descript1on aptly sketches the way D1ck1nson l1ved. In 

much the same way, the causes of Dick1nson's seclus1on have 

been variously expounded. In her own t1mes, she rema1ned a 

myth to the people of Amherst, and "dozens of reasons" 

were ferreted out to account for her secluded l1fe. Some of 

the common theor1es that account for her reclus1veness 

include a thwarted love affair, a strategy to conserve her 

t1me and energy to wr1te poetry, a dev1ce to dramat1ze her 
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drab existence, a protect1on against overst1mulat1on, a 

soc1al protest, a regulatory factor in her personal 

relat1onships, a reaction to repress1on at school, and a 

sp1te aga1nst her father. More recent views attempt to 

explain aspects of her life. Thus, her "br1dal wh1te" myth 

1s, accord1ng to Kathryn Wh1tford, due to "the r1gors of the 

4 19th century housekeeping and laundry," and accord1ng to 

St. Aramand, "her spotless white gown was ... a tang1ble 

symbol of her patent guiltlessness 1n caus1ng a 

Cr1t1cs tr1ed to support one or the other of these 

conJectures w1th shrewd but 1nconclusive references from her 

poems and letters, so that 1t would f1t into the1r 

part1cular theory. But fortunately, D1ck1nson's retreat 

1nto inter1or1ty, unlike her w1thdrawal from soc1ety, has 

not g1ven rise to such speculat1ve and complex theor1es. 

Crit1cs of Dick1nson's inner life see the influence of 

Puritan1sm, which regarded women as having a world w1th1n, 

as the maJor cause of her 1nwardness and accla1m that her 

1nner l1fe 1s an outcome of her w1thdrawal. However, I 

bel1eve that 1n add1t1on to Pur1tan1sm, there are other 

reasons for her retreat 1nto her own psyche and that she was 

drawn 1nto her seclus1on by a relentless 1nward necess1ty. 

Of course, 1nner l1fe need not always end up 1n seclus1on. 

The D1ck1nsons were all people who led essent1ally 1nner 

l1ves. After his first meet1ng w1th D1ck1nson, T. w. 

H1gg1nson expressed h1s react1on 1n a letter to h1s w1fe: 
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"If you have read Mrs. Stoddard's novels you could 

understand a house where each member runs his or her own 

selves." 6 With the exception of Emily, no one else seems to 

have w~thdrawn into seclus~on even though oftent~mes her 

father indicated such tendencies: "If anyone tried to probe 

h~s feel~ngs, if conversat~on verged on what was called 'the 

int~mate,' he w~thdrew into h~mself." 7 Probably D~ck~nson's 

withdrawal from society and her white dress are the outward 

man~festat~ons of her inner life, as she herself procla~ms: 

Mine--by the Right of the Wh~te Elect~on! 

M~ne--by the Royal Seal! 

M~ne--by the Sign in the Scarlet pr~son--

Bars--cannot conceal! (528) 

In the words of J. L. Dudley, "He who never knows sol~tude 

w~ll never reach true greatness. Man must be alone 

somet~mes, or die. In retreats of mental lonel~ness and 

heart ~solat~on, our sens~b~lit~es flood up ~nto the purest 

l~ght, and catch the rad~ance that g~lds the prospect of 

heaven" (Leyda II, 174). D~ckinson, whose w~thdrawal was 

becom~ng more and more ~ntensive during the late s~xt~es and 

early seventies, could not help not~c~ng such preva~ling 

~deas about sp~r~tual exper~ences, and hence her 

~ntrospect~ve life, ~ronically enough, ~s ~n keep~ng w~th 

the rel~g~ous teach~ngs of her t~mes, even though she was 

dr~ven ~nto that l~fe because of a personal rel~g~ous tr~al. 
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I bel1eve that Em1ly Dick1nson's move 1nto her own 

psyche is due to the most important shap1ng force during her 

formative years, her religious skeptic1sm; for it 1s 

possible to trace a chronological evolution of how her 

rel1g1ous quest1on1ngs culm1nated 1n an inner l1fe and thus 

1n her creat1v1ty. The retreat into 1nteriority because of 

a rel1gious conflict 1s not a new concept nor is it pecul1ar 

to Dick1nson. She has a precedent 1n Anne Bradstreet, whose 

poetry reverberates with the two tens1ons "between rel1g1ous 

doubt and simple faith," and "between love of the mater1al 

for 1ts own sake, and love of the sp1r1tual." 8 Though 

they were unknown to each other, D1ckinson's contemporary, 

Gerald Manley Hopk1ns, had to w1thdraw into a poetic s1lence 

for seven years because of his recept1on 1nto the Cathol1c 

Church. He gave up wr1ting poetry for a wh1le because 1t 

clashed with h1s fa1th, whereas conversely D1ckinson plunged 

1nto a poet1c career in order to escape her sp1r1tual 

1ntransigence. In both cases, the dec1sion 1nvolved 

rel1nqu1shing many social t1es and making a "partial" 

break with the fam1ly. In D1ck1nson the process of her move 

w1th1n worked as follows: rel1g1ous cr1s1s, the maJor cause 

of the tens1ons 1n her m1nd, resulted 1n a grow1ng sense of 

1sola~1on and negat1v1ty, wh1ch ~n turn necess~tated a 

search for self-1dentity. The search for 1dent1ty requ1red 

that she turn 1nward. Of course, her journey w1th1n was not 

the result of her d1sturbed state of m1nd alone. She 
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bel1eved the d1scovery of one's self to be the f1nest 

adventure one can embark upon. The outer man1festat1on of 

her inner life was her withdrawal from society and its 1nner 

man1festation was her creat1vity. Therefore, 1n th1s 

chapter, I trace how relig1on played a v1tal role in dr1v1ng 

D1ck1nson toward a skeptic1sm wh1ch ult1mately resulted 1n 

her negat1on of dogma. 

The core of D1ck1nson's inner life l1es 1n the 

amb1valent att1tude she reveals toward a Joyless, 

Calv1n1st1c religios1ty. The spir1tual upheavals that swept 

over Amherst during her schooldays were marked by the 

conversion of people who, 1nduced by prayers and 

exhortations, renounced the1r des1re with a "conv1ct1on of 

deep guilt, a per1od of despair and struggle, surrender of 

will, [and] the sudden bened1ction of peace" {Blngham, p. 

91). Dur1ng her youth, frequent relig1ous revivals swept 

over New England, and between 1845 and 1866 Amherst college 

exper1enced at least ten rev1vals. She protested aga1nst 

forces wh1ch, in the form of relig1ous revivals, dared her 

to subm1t herself publicly to God. She felt that "bel1ef 

could be intense w1thout demanding st1lted words." 9 Her 

rel1gious quest1on1ngs d1d not result from any agnost1c 

att1tude on her part, but from her except1onally 1ndependent 

sp1r1t, wh1ch refused to bl1ndly accept ph1losoph1cal and 

rel1gious d1scussions that conta1n many references to 

concepts that the purely log1cal m1nd questlons--God, 



angels, salvat1on, d1v1ne purpose, redempt1on, etern1ty, 

love of human1ty, sacrifice, and sin. She was, however, 

conscious of the l1mitat1ons of the human m1nd, wh1ch 1s 

susta1ned by assurances, amid complex problems, of the 

real1t1es of l1fe. She was exasperated by the emot1onal 

extremes reached during the revival meet1ngs when people 

declared aloud their secret s1ns. As B1ngham notes, "no 
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matter how eloquent the preacher, the mere ab1lity to be 

vocal about th1ngs that l1e deepest" and a publ1c d1splay 

of 1nt1macy with the Almighty were "d1stasteful to her'' (p. 

150). So voluble a fa1th, for her, is 1n real1ty equal to 

a den1al of faith. As Higg1ns states, "1n the D1ck1nson 

home, rel1g1on was an inward matter. Open confession d1d 

not su1t so ret1cent a fam1ly" (p. 47). Her dis1llus1onment 

w1th the la1ty was conf1rmed by the "ministers as well 

as deacons whose Sunday p1ety d1d not 

weekday behav1our" (Bingham, p. 150). 

carry over into 

George Gould's 

entry in h1s notebook 1n September 1877 about Edward 

D1ckinson's conversion 1s worth ment1oning here: 

Wh1le Han E.D. of Amherst was converted--who had 

been long under conv1ct1on--H1s pastor sa1d to h1m 

1n h1s study--'You want to come to Chr1st as a 

lawyer--but you must come to h1m as a poor s1nner 

--get down on your knees & let me pray for you & 

then pray for yourself. (Leyda I, 178) 
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"It was not easy for the 01ck1nsons to get down on the1r 

knees and pray before others," Richard B. Sewall says, "or 

to be demonstrative even before God .• The doctr1ne of 

the 'poor sinner' was congenial to ne1ther father nor 

daughter." 10 Accord1ng to R1chard Chase, "the unbend1ng 

1nd1vidual1sm of Edward D1ckinson, his feel1ng that to J01n 

w1th others in publ1c express1ons of emotion 1s vulgar, 

1ntolerable, and unworthy of a self-suff1C1ent New 

Englander, was strongly ingrained 1n Emily D1ck1nson's 

temperament." 11 Be1ng a D1ckinson, she "w1ll not 1n the 

same breath, say good Lord and good dev1l, and then attempt 

to cheat both" (Leyda, I, 320). As a result, "Fa1th" for 

her became "Doubt," and those who talked of hallowed things 

aloud only embarrassed her dog (L 271) and were no better 

than hypocr1tes. Torn between orthodoxy and an attempt to 

escape from 1t, "she was never able to f1nd a solut1on w1th 

relig1on of her heritage, nor was she content on the other 

hand to rest 1n the unbel1ef of the mater1al1st. The 

tens1on between fa1th and doubt rema1ned constant from an 

early age down to her death." 12 

Sett1ng aside trad1tional rel1g1on and struggl1ng to 

f1nd the center to wh1ch her l1fe should properly converge, 

D1ck1nson asserted her bel1ef 1n the freedom of the 

1ndiv1dual, the signif1cance of self-rel1ance, and the 

counterva1l1ng nature of self-den1al, and rev1tal1zed her 

personal exper1ences 1n the rel1g1on of her poetry. Thus, 
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her retreat 1nto an 1nner l1fe was ne1ther sudden nor 

desultory, but the outcome of her own self's d1ctates over a 

per1od of t1me. In her res1stance to conform1ty, she 

exh1b1ted remarkable 1nner strength 1n the face of the 

surg1ng emot1onal t1de around her. She took the power 1n 

her hand and, as 1t were, def1ed the world. That she began 

to regard poetry as sacred 1s true from B1ngham's 

recollect1on of Richard Sewall's comment that she "wrote her 

poems 1n much the same sp1r1t that her devout contemporar1es 

prayed." Sewall thought "1t was a da1ly r1tual w1th her, 

susta1n1ng and refresh1ng, a very organ1c part of her 

rel1g1ously or1ented l1fe . . . a commun1on w1th her soul 

and her Maker 1n the very best Pur1tan trad1t1on" (B1ngham, 

p. 40). 

D1ck1nson's poet1c career seems to have begun 1n the 

1850s. Except for a few early Valent1ne notes, she probably 

d1d not wr1te any s1gn1f1cant poetry before 1858. Nor d1d 

she suddenly launch into a poet1c career due to some d1v1ne 

1nsp1rat1on. It was probably more a matter of del1berate 

cho1ce. The most 1mportant factor lead1ng to th1s dec1s1on 

was the unresolved speculat1ons of her own m1nd 1n rel1g1ous 

matters, wh1ch had a modulat1ng effect on her poet1c bent of 

m1nd. Th1s can be establ1shed from her letters rather than 

from her poetry because, by the t1me she began to wr1te any 

ser1ous poetry, she had already found a solut1on to her 

rel1g1ous confl1ct 1n accept1ng her lost cond1t1on and was 
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more or less settled 1n becom1ng skeptical about her v1ews 

on rel1g1on. As Sewall says, Dick1nson's early letters 

"w1th the1r 1ntrovers1ons and the1r 1ncreas1ngly cr1t1cal 

an1madvers1ons on people and th1ngs, [are] exerc1ses 1n the 

discovery of herself and her world" (II, 374-75). 

From a chronolog1cal read1ng of her letters, 1t 1s 

poss1ble to deduce that the res1stance to conform1ty was her 

pr1mary concern 1n her youth. In sp1te of g1rlhood 

tr1Vlal1t1es and goss1p, rel1g1on seems to be the ma1n 

subJect 1n most of her twenty-two letters to her ch1ldhood 

fr1end Ab1ah Root. Yet, surpr1s1ngly, she does not even 

broach the subJect to her brother Aust1n, w1th whom she had 

many a shared moment then and thereafter. She resented 

publ1c profess1on of fa1th. Even when she d1scussed her 

emot1onal d1sturbance w1th Ab1ah Root, she was not the one 

to open the subJect, but responded only to Ab1ah's 

"conf1dences about her own uncerta1nt1es." 13 Her early 

letters to Ab1ah Root and to others suggest how she began 

w1th a des1re to bel1eve dogmas but ended up by reJeCtlng 

them, and how she successfully resolved her rel1g1ous 

confl1ct by enter1ng 1nto the world of her own self. Paul 

J. Ferlazzo po1nts out that D1ck1nson's letters from 1848 to 

1854 "reflect her struggles aga1nst the forces wh1ch 

challenged her to g1ve herself openly to Chr1st" and that 

they "move from hopeful cons1derat1on of church membersh1p, 

through rebell1on and fear of 1ts outcome, to a res1gned 
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determ1nat1on to stand apart from her cornrnun1ty."14 But 

my po1nt is that D1ckinson's rel1g1ous cr1s1s began as early 

as 1845 and lasted unt1l early 1851, by wh1ch t1me all the 

other fam1ly members, w1th the except1on of her brother 

Aust1n, had already become professed church members. 

The rel1g1ous cr1sis must have begun very early for 

D1ck1nson. In a letter to Ab1ah Root, wr1tten on January 

10, 1845, when she was only f1fteen years old, she refers to 

a d1sturbed state of mind: "The New Year's day was unusually 

gloomy to me, I know not why, and perhaps for that reason a 

host of unpleasant reflect1ons forced themselves upon me 

wh1ch I found not easy to throw off" (L 9). The cause of 

gloominess 1s not expl1c1tly stated and m1ght have been 

anyth1ng, but a clue that 1t 1s ostens1bly rel1g1ous l1es 1n 

her subsequent letters to Ab1ah. As a g1rl of s1xteen, she 

cons1dered Chr1st1an1ty an essent1al part of a happy l1fe 

even though she felt that she would not be able to pract1ce 

1t: "There 1s an ach1ng vo1d 1n my heart wh1ch I am 

conv1nced the world never can f1ll" (L 10). Th1s letter, 

wh1ch 1s devoted ent1rely to rel1g1on, centers upon a 

rev1val that swept through Amherst 1n the prev1ous w1nter; 

those who attended the rev1val meet1ngs 1n d1sbel1ef "were 

melted at once" and made "Chr1st the1r port1on'' (L 10). The 

letter contains a m1xture of doubts expressed 1n the 

rel1g1ous language of hope. Respond1ng to Ab1ah's unsettled 

state of m1nd, D1ck1nson repl1ed that she too had s1m1lar 
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feelings and was almost preva1led upon to become a 

Chr1st1an. For a wh1le she thought that she was enjoy1ng 

peace and happ1ness and that she could never aga1n be 

thoughtless and worldly. But she was disillusioned r1ght 

away: "I soon forgot my morn1ng prayer or else 1t was 

1rksome to me. One by one my old hab1ts returned and I 

cared less for rel1gion than ever" (L 10). She could only 

hope that someday she might become a professed Christ1an: "I 

am far from be1ng thoughtless upon the subject of rel1g1on. 

I cont1nually hear Chr1st say1ng to me Daughter g1ve me 

th1ne heart •. I hope at somet1me the heavenly gates 

w1ll be opened to rece1ve me and The angels will consent to 

call me s1ster" (L 10). Even though she constantly put off 

becoming a Chr1st1an because of ev1l vo1ces lisp1ng 1n her 

ear, she bel1eved that there was enough time. Yet she felt 

that 1n refusing the free offers of mercy she was l1v1ng 1n 

s1n da1ly. However, she d1d not attend the rev1val meeting 

or res1st the calls of Chr1st, not because she d1sl1ked 

Chr1st1an1ty, but because she was aware of her l1m1tat1ons. 

Exc1table as she was, she was afra1d to trust herself 

because she might once aga1n be led 1nto decept1on. As 

Sewall states, "she was afra1d of be1ng too much moved and, 

her 1mag1nat1on overst1mulated, lured 1nto a comm1tment she 

knew from exper1ence she could not l1ve up to" (II, 382). 

On the other hand, she hoped that someday she would be able 
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to "y1eld to the cla1ms of He who is greater than" her. Her 

m1nd was torn between fa1th and doubt: 

I feel that life 1s short and t1me fleetlng--and 

that I ought now to make my peace w1th my maker--I 

hope the golden opportun1ty 1s not far hence when 

my heart w1ll w1ll1ngly y1eld itself to Chr1st, 

and that my s1ns w1ll be all blotted out of the 

book of remembrance. (L 10) 

Even though she expressed a hope that she would 1n the 

future accept Chr1st1an1ty, this was not to be, as her 

subsequent letters to Ab1ah show. "At th1s po1nt," 

accord1ng to Burbick, her rebell1on "walks a t1ghtrope 

between self-analysls and self-1ncr1m1nat1on." 15 

In the letter wr1tten to Ab1ah Root on 28 March 1846, 

she once aga1n speaks about her osc1llat1ng m1nd f1lled 

w1th many solemn thoughts wh1ch crowd upon her w1th an 

overpower1ng force. By that t1me Ab1ah had already decided 

upon acceptance of fa1th, and Em1ly expresses a w1sh that 

she could f1nd the peace that 1s now Ab1ah's. D1ckinson was 

qu1te aware of her shortcom1ngs. She recalled her "pleasant 

feel1ngs" of "perfect happ1ness" wh1le she was "an he1r of 

heaven" and communed "alone w1th the great God" (L 11). She 

was determ1ned that she would devote her ent1re l1fe to 

God's serv1ce. But the "w1nn1ng words" of ev1l ent1ced her 

to the pleasures of the world, and "1n an unguarded moment" 
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she began to l1sten "to her syren vo1ce" and began gradually 

to lose her interest in heavenly th1ngs: "Prayer 1n wh1ch I 

had taken such del1ght became a task & the small c1rcle who 

met for prayer m1ssed me from the1r number" (L 11). Her 

friends and others tr1ed to reason w1th her, but she felt 

that she "had rambled too far to return" and that her "heart 

has been growing harder & more distant from the truth," and 

she lamented her "folly" (L 11). Despite the emotional 

turbulence, she expresses some hope that she m1ght st1ll 

hear God's vo1ce and "be w1th the lambs upon the r1ght hand 

of God" (L 11), wh1ch she later declares as "amputated" 

(1551). 

I know that I ought now to g1ve myself away to God 

& spend the spr1ngt1me of life 1n h1s serv1ce for 

it seems to me a mockery to spend life's summer & 

autumn 1n the serv1ce of Mammon & when the world 

no longer charms us ... Surely 1t is a fearful 

thing to l1ve & a very fearful th1ng to d1e & g1ve 

up our account to the supreme ruler for all our 

s1nful deeds & thoughts upon th1s probat1onary 

term of existence. (L 11) 

Such had been the thoughts that were "gnaw1ng" at her "very 

heart str1ngs" (L 11). In the postscript to the letter she 

admon1shes Ab1ah not to allow anyone to see the letter. 

Be1ng a D1ck1nson, she feels uncomfortable that she has 
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openly d1scussed a sensit1ve subject even 1f 1t be w1th a 

good friend of hers. That she did not open the top1c aga1n 

to Ab1ah for a while tends to confirm th1s v1ew. 

Her letter to Abiah written on June 26, 1846, does not 

ment1on the subject. But she momentar1ly returns to the 

subject in her letter of September 8. Although the letter 

is devoted primar1ly to recollect1ons of her Boston tr1p, 

she returns before closing to the "all important subject" 

wh1ch they have often discussed: "But I feel that I have not 

yet made my peace with God. I am still a s[tran]ger--to the 

delightful emot1ons which fill your heart" (L 13). Yet she 

f1nds it 1mpossible to overcome wordly cons1derat1ons: "I 

have perfect confidence 1n God & h1s promises & yet I know 

not why, I feel that the world holds a predom1nant place in 

my affect1ons. I do not feel that I could g1ve up all for 

Christ, were I called to d1e" (L 13). However, that her 

self-assurance 1s wan1ng 1s obvious in th1s letter, for she 

1mplores Abiah to pray for her so that she can "enter 1nto 

the kingdom," where "1n the shin1ng courts above" (L 13) 

there may be room left for her. The letter is sign1f1cant 

for an additional reason. Recalling her vis1ts to the 

Ch1nese Museum, she wr1tes that she was attracted by the 

Ch1nese opium eaters: "There 1s someth1ng pecul1arly 

1nterest1ng to me 1n the1r self denial" (L 13), a h1nt at 

the d1rect1on at her later mental development toward self 

awareness. As Sewall says, "W1th Abiah safely 1n the fold 



and Em1ly out, the tone of the letters" changed and "the 

d1fferences between the fr1ends w1dened" for they were no 

longer facing the same dilemma (II, 382). 
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From now on there is a change of tone 1n D1ck1nson's 

letters to Abiah. She seems resigned to the "imposs1bility" 

of her situation. In a letter wr1tten probably 1n late 

autumn, she admits God's benevolence but 1n the same ve1n 

feels that she may not be able to give up wordly 1nterests: 

"I returned home about the m1ddle of September in very good 

health and spir1ts, for which 1t seems to me I cannot be 

suff1c1ently grateful to the Giver of all merc1es .... I 

could hardly give myself up to 'Nature's sweet restorer'" (L 

14). At least more than a year elapsed since she ment1oned 

the top1c once aga1n to Abiah, even though she had wr1tten 

two letters to her in 1847. 

D1ckinson's entry 1nto the Mount Holyoke Convent 1n 

South Hadley, Massachusetts, where the students had to 

profess openly and 1n deta1l about the1r bel1efs and 

unbellefs--subJects Emily D1ck1nson regarded prlvate--does 

not seem to have resolved her sp1r1tual conflict. Indeed, 

her year at the Seminary, according to Chase, "was the 

occas1on of her single rel1g1ous cr1s1s" (p. 51). As Edward 

H1tchcock, the Pres1dent of Amherst College, po1nted out, 

"The end and a1m of all [the] efforts" of Mary Lyon, the 

founder and headm1stress of the school was "to make the 

sem1nary a nursery to the church. She d1l1gently prayed and 
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sought that all the gen1us and learn1ng, talent and tact 

there gathered might be bapt1zed 1nto the sp1r1t of the 

gospel." 16 Cr1t1cs such as Gelp1 and We1sbuch see Em1ly 

D1ck1nson's l1fe at Mount Holyoke as a "rebell1on" aga1nst 

authoritarian rel1g1on, whereas John Cody cons1ders her as a 

"relentless and merc1less" v1ct1m of "hum1l1ations, threats, 

1ndignation, seduct1ve persuas1on, and h1str1on1cs." 17 As 

Joan Burb1ck ment1ons, her rebell1on 1s due to a "separat1on 

from a network of love" (p. 65). D1ck1nson had no 

d1ff1cult1es 1n cop1ng w1th the new surround1ngs and her 

stud1es; although the heav1ly charged rel1g1ous atmosphere 

oppressed her, she exh1b1ted her usual 1ndependence of 

sp1r1t. One of her contemporar1es, Clara Newman Turner, 

recollect1ng her personal acqua1ntance w1th D1ck1nson, 

refers to one 1ncident that happened dur1ng D1ck1nson's 

Mount Holyoke year: 

To illustrate the 1ndependence and honesty of her 

conv1ct1ons,-- M1ss Lyon, dur1ng a t1me of 

rel1g1ous interest 1n the school, asked all those 

who wanted to be Chr1st1ans to r1se. The word1ng 

of the request was not such as Em1ly could 

honestly accede to and she rema1ned seated--the 

only one who d1d not r1se. In relat1ng the 

1nc1dent to me, she sa1d, "They thought 1t queer I 
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d1dn't rise"--addlng with a tw1nkle 1n her eye, "I 

thought a l1e would be queerer." (Leyda I, 136) 

However, her stay at Mount Holyoke, according to H1gg1ns, 

"w1th its da1ly emphas1s on the relat1onsh1p between man and 

God, established in Em1ly her l1felong hab1t of search1ng 

for the Creator who nearly always eluded her" (pp. 45-46). 

This hab1t begins to show 1n her letters to Abiah, written 

in the beg1nning of 1848. She talks about it 1n a 

postscr1pt to her letter wr1tten on January 17, 1848: "There 

is a great deal of rel1g1ous 1nterest here and many are 

flock1ng to the ark of safety. I have not yet g1ven up the 

cla1ms of Chr1st, but trust I am not entirely thoughtless on 

so 1mportant & serious a subJect" (L 20). The letters to 

Ab1ah wr1tten dur1ng 1848, do not, however, show her to be 

1ncl1ned one way or another. She 1s apparently resigned to 

the fact that she cannot conform to orthodox relig1on 

even though her mind is st1ll tormented and the question of 

fa1th rema1ns a thorn in her flesh. She chides herself for 

neglecting the "one th1ng needful" and regrets that she d1d 

not become a Chr1st1an when she was offered the opt1on 1n 

school (L 23). Her fr1ends and consc1ence tell her that it 

1s not too late even then, but she f1nds 1t hard "to g1ve up 

the world." She concludes the letter by pleading to Ab1ah 

to keep the1r discuss1ons conf1dent1al: "Keep them sacred, 
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23). 
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D1ck1nson's career at the Mount Holyoke Convent came 

to an end due to her 111 health and so did her 1ndec1sion 

about relig1on. There do not seem to ex1st many letters 

wr1tten 1n 1849 to e1ther support or d1sprove this v1ew, but 

one wr1tten in May 1850 reflects her conscious cho1ce and 

her anx1ety about her own inadequacies. The top1c, however, 

rema1ns current in her correspondence to Abiah 1n the 

beg1nning of 1850: 

God 1s s1tt1ng here, looking into my very soul to 

see 1f I think r1ght tho'ts. Yet I am not afra1d, 

for I try to be r1ght and good, and he knows every 

one of my struggles. He looks very gloriously, 

and everyth1ng br1ght seems dull bes1de h1m, and I 

dont care to look d1rectly at h1m for fear I 

shall d1e. (L 31) 

Referr1ng to her refusal to go for a r1de w1th a young 

friend, she says that she res1sted the temptat1on only w1th 

great d1fficulty, but compares the exper1ence to the 

temptat1on of Chr1st: "I had read of Chr1st's temptat1ons, 

and how they were l1ke our own, only he d1dn't s1n; I 

wondered 1f one was l1ke m1ne, and whether 1t made h1m 

angry--! couldn't make up my mind; do you th1nk he ever 

d1d?" (L 36). By now, she has dec1ded to reJect the church, 
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her question1ng att1tude becom1ng more and more prom1nent: 

II .. they talk of 'Jesus of Nazareth,' w1ll you tell me 1f 

it be he?" (L 36). She compares herself to Abby Wood, who 

1s very much changed since her convers1on: 

I am one of the l1nger1ng bad ones, and so do I 

slink away, and pause, and ponder, and ponder, and 

pause, and do work without know1ng why--not surely 
( 

for this brief world, and more sure it 1s not for 

Heaven--and I ask what th1s message means that 

they ask for so very eagerly, you know of th1s 

depth, and fulnes, w1ll you try to tell me about 

1t? (L 36) 

Her next letter to Ab1ah, wr1tten 1n late 1850, reflects a 

growing sense of awareness of her hopeless state. Pra1s1ng 

Ab1ah's w1sdom in "n1pp1ng 1n the bud fanc1es" wh1ch she had 

allowed to blossom, she says, "The shore 1s safer, Ab1ah, 

but I love to buffet the sea--r can count the b1tter wrecks 

here 1n these pleasant waters, and hear the murmuring w1nds, 

but oh, I love the danger! You are learning control and 

f1rmness. Chr1st Jesus w1ll love you more. I'm afra1d he 

don't love me any!" (L 39) 

After s1lence on the subJect for approx1mately two 

years, 01ck1nson returns to 1t once aga1n in a letter 

wr1tten to Ab1ah 1n late 1851. Just before conclud1ng the 

letter she broaches the top1c of etern1ty: 
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If the l1fe wh1ch 1s to come is better than 

dwelling here, and angels are there and our 

fr1ends are glor1fied and are s1ng1ng there and 

prais1ng there need we fear to go--when sp1r1ts 

beyond wait for us--I was mean1ng to see you more 

and talk about such th1ngs with you--I want to 

know your views and your eternal feellngs--how 

things beyond are to you. (L 50) 

"The d1rect1on seems clear," says Sewall, "even if the goal 

rema1ned 1ndeterminate 1n her mind" (II, 388). 

Dick1nson's attitude towards the rel1g1ous quest1on 

seems to have changed considerably after 1850. Her father 

became a member of the Congregational church on August 11, 

1850 and her s1ster Lav1n1a on November 3. Her only 

consolation was her brother Aust1n, who d1d not JOln the 

church then. However, she found it d1fficult to reconc1le 

herself to see1ng her father, whose rel1g1ous pos1t1on 

seemed more or less settled, d1splay h1s fa1th openly by 

becom1ng a member of the church. Probably, that 1s the one 

1nc1dent that sealed her fate. From th1s po1nt on, she had 

begun to accept her rel1g1ous d1Slllus1onment, and her 

wr1t1~gs began to show an amb1valent and quest1on1ng 

att1tude towards th1ngs sacred wh1ch later culm1nated 1n her 

poetry. As a result, her letters to Ab1ah Root change 1n 

tone whenever she refers to her fa1th. In 1852, she wrote 
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two letters to Ab1ah 1n wh1ch their h1therto common subject 

has been pushed to obl1que references relating to "fa1th" (L 

69), and "resurrection" (L 91). In her letter of late July, 

1854, she does not even mention the topic. Thus, a 

chronolog1cal reading of Dickinson's letters to Ab1ah Root 

reveals that her approach to rel1g1on began w1th an 

uncerta1n ebb and flow of the unresolved speculat1ons of her 

own m1nd. She sincerely attempted to overcome these 

speculat1ons w1th a sense of righteousness and determ1nat1on 

by follow1ng the 1nner l1ght of consc1ence, and became a 

skept1c. 

For some reason, Dick1nson d1d not conf1de the "all 

1mportant subJect" that had been haunting her to her 

immed1ate fam1ly members, who shared many of her 1nnermost 

thoughts. That she had d1scussed the subject w1th her 

ch1ldhood fr1end Abby Wood 1s clear from her letter to Ab1ah 

Root wr1tten on May 16, 1848: ''I had qu1te a long talk w1th 

Abby wh1le at home and I doubt not she w1ll soon cast her 

burden on Chr1st. She 1s sober, and keenly sens1t1ve on the 

subject, and she says she only des1res to be good" (L 23). 

Even though Em1ly D1ck1nson and Abby seemed to have 

corresponded w1th each other, the letters are m1ss1ng. 

7hc only other perso~ who enJoyed the p~1v1lege of 

shar1ng her mental agony was Jane Humphrey, a preceptress 

and a teacher, but not before January 23, 1850: 
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Somehow or other I 1ncl1ne to other th1ngs--and 

Satan covers them up w1th flowers, and I reach out 

to p1ck them. The path of duty looks very ugly 

1ndeed--and the place where I want to go more 

am1able--a great deal--1t 1s so much eas1er to do 

wrong than right--so much pleasanter to be ev1l 

than good, I dont wonder that good angels 

weep--and bad ones s1ng songs. (L 30) 

She resents the relig1ous fervor which seems to pose a 

threat "1f not to her 1ntegr1ty, at least to her pr1vacy, 

and perhaps to her grow1ng sense of vocat1on" (Sewall I, 

391). She adm1ts that her "hopelessness" has evoked the 

attent1on of others: "I am alredy set down as one of those 

brands almost consumed--and my hard-heartedness gets me many 

prayers" (L 30). Three months later, confess1ng that the 

lure of the world had been too prec1ous for her, D1ck1nson 

wrote to Jane Humphrey about the dec1s1on of Vinn1e, Abby 

Wood, and other friends who had found a solut1on to the1r 

rel1g1ous dilemma; she felt that she was stand1ng alone 1n 

rebell1on and was grow1ng very careless. Entreat1ng Jane to 

pray for her so that God's hand may be held to her and she 

"may be led away," she expresses wonder and doubt at what 

her fr1ends have found: "I cant tell you what they have 

found, but they th1nk 1t 1s someth1ng prec1ous. I wonder 1f 

1t 1s?" (L 35). Toward the conclus1on of the letter she 
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says, "Someth1ng else has helped me forget that, a someth1ng 

surer, and h1gher, and I somet1mes laugh 1n my sleeve" (L 

35). Even though D1ckinson does not expl1c1tly state what 

that someth1ng lS she seems to assert "her bel1ef in th1s 

world (as opposed to the otherwordly concern of the 

Rev1val), her bel1ef 1n human nature (the 'columnar Self'), 

and her JOY 1n the prospect of a poet1c v1s1on--a v1s1on of 

a world that she as poet could create" (Sewall II, 396). 

D1ck1nson's cont1nued proclamat1ons about her rel1g1ous 

confl1ct should not, however, lead us to bel1eve that she 

became 1rrel1g1ous and therefore abandoned the church 

totally. As Hyatt H. Waggoner po1nts out, "wh1le no other 

opt1ons were open to her but the cho1ce of bel1ef or 

unbelief, unt1l she learned the existence of other 

poss1b111t1es through her read1ng, she chose unbel1ef as 

more honest." 18 She cont1nued to attend church but was 

gradually w1thdraw1ng from 1t, espec1ally after the 

convers1on of her father and s1ster. The text of her 

letters changed to attend1ng or not attend1ng the church and 

often quest1oned rel1g1ous doctr1nes. 

On the 6th of July 1851, she wrote to Aust1n that she 

Just returned "from Church very hot, and faded, hav1ng 

w1tnessed a couple of Bapt1sms, three adm1ss1ons to church, 

a Supper of the Lord" (L 46). But her v1s1ts to the church 

were becom1ng more sporad1c, and she 1nvented some pretext 

or other to avo1d go1ng to church. She wrote to Ab1ah that 
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she always remained home on stormy Sundays and d1d not have 

"those opportunit1es for hoarding up great truths" which she 

"would have otherwise" (L 69). She pleaded w1th Sue not to 

attend church: 

The bells are r1nging, Susie ... and the 

people who love God, are expect1ng to go to 

meeting; dont you go Sus1e, not to the1r meet1ng, 

but come with me this morn1ng to the church w1th1n 

our hearts, where the bells are always r1ng1ng 

. They will all go but me, to the usual 

meet1nghouse, to hear the usual sermon; the 

1nclemency of the storm so kindly deta1n1ng me. (L 

77) 

In a sacrileg1ously humorous letter to Sue she writes that 

she rec1ted "Oh Darling Sue" as the Pastor sa1d "Our 

Heavenly Father": "When he read the lOOth Psalm, I kept 

say1ng your prec1ous letter all over to myself . I made 

up words and kept s1ng1ng how I loved you, and you had gone, 

wh1le all the rest of the cho1r were s1ng1ng Hellelujahs" (L 

88). On June 5, 1853, 1n an 1ron1cal tone, she wr1tes to 

Aust1n about not attend1ng on a Sunday the afternoon sess1on 

of a sermon by Rev. Martin Leland: "I l1stened to h1m th1s 

forenoon 1n a state of m1nd very near frenzy, and feared the 

effect too much to go out th1s afternoon. The morn1ng 

exerc1ses were perfectly r1d1culous, and we spent the 
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intermiss1on 1n m1m1cking the Preacher . "(L 125). In 

January 1854, she wr1tes to Sue, who was then 1n Manchester, 

that she got out of the church during the "exercises" and 

"several roared around, and, sought to devour" her, but she 

"fell an easy prey to M1ss Levina Dick1nson," and she was 

1mmensely happy to find herself home: "How I d1d w1sh for 

you--how for my own dear Vlnnie--how, far Gol1ah, or Samson, 

to pull the whole church down •.• " (L 154). By mid 1854, 

she was more or less settled upon a clo1stered ex1stence. 

Pol1tely declin1ng Ab1ah's 1nv1tat1on to visit her, Em1ly 

writes, "I thank you Ab1ah, but I dont go from home, unless 

emergency leads me by the hand, and then I do it 

obst1nately, and draw back 1f I can" (L 166). In January 

1855, she did not attend church because she was s1ck (L 

177). In Apr1l 1856, she wr1tes to John L. Graves, "It 1s 

Sunday--now--John--and all have gone to church . . . and I 

have come out in the new grass to l1sten to the anthems" (L 

184). But she had not completely g1ven up attend1ng church, 

probably attending in 1858 (L 194) and even 1n 1859. In a 

letter wr1tten to Mrs. Joseph Haven she says, "Mr S. 

preached 1n our church last Sabbath upon 'predestinat1on,' 

but I do not respect 'doctr1nes,' and d1d not l1sten to h1m, 

so I can neither pra1se, nor blame" (L 200). Her absence 

from the church became prom1nent as her fa1th began to wane, 

and she could declare w1th conv1ct1on to Judge Otis P. Lord, 
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"wh1le others go to Church, I go to m1ne, for are not you my 

Church" (L 790). 

Thus, a sequential reading of Em1ly D1ck1nson's early 

letters reveals that relig1ous fa1th was her ch1ef concern 

in her youth. She seems to have begun w1th a confl1ct 

between fa1th and doubt, but hav1ng few cho1ces and gu1ded 

by her h1ghly 1ndependent sp1rit, she accepted unbel1ef as 

her way of l1fe. Her growing sense of 1solation and fear 

made her cho1ce d1ff1cult, but once she had made up her 

mind, she made no secret of it. Consequently, her 

subsequent letters and poems vo1ce an amb1valent att1tude 

towards 1mportant rel1gious questions such as God's 

benevolence, immortality, heaven, s1n, etc., and she finds 

herself drawn back aga1n and aga1n into a problem she 

believed she had resolved. However, vest1ges of this 

ambivalence began to show even as she was undergoing the 

spiritual confl1ct. 

In early December 1852, she wr1tes to Sue about her 

mental state: "'God moves 1n a myster1ous way, h1s wonders 

to perform, he plants h1s foot upon the sea, and r1des upon 

the storm,' and if it be h1s w1ll that I become a bear and 

b1te my fellow men, 1t w1ll be for the h1ghest good of th1s 

fallen and per1sh1ng world" (L 97). The 1nterest1ng part of 

the letter 1s that she s1gned 1t Judah, and though the 

assoc1at1on 1s purely speculat1ve, from the context 1t 1s 

1mpl1cit that she cons1ders herself as one who has gone 
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astray and betrayed fa1th. 19 The letter she wrote to Sue 

somet1me 1n September 1854 alludes to some m1sunderstand1ng 

between them and also refers to her own 1nd1fference to 

rel1g1ous matters: "Sue--I have lived by th1s. It 1s the 

l1nger1ng emblem of the Heaven I once dreamed, and though 1f 

th1s 1s taken, I shall rema1n alone, and though 1n that last 

day, the Jesus Chr1st you love, remark he does not know 

me--there is a darker sp1r1t w1ll not d1sown 1t's ch1ld" (L 

173). 

Cornrnent1ng on a sermon on death and JUdgment, she 

expresses her m1xed feel1ngs to the Hollands 1n a sardon1c 

tone: 

The m1n1ster today, not our own m1n1ster, preached 

about death and JUdgment, and what would become of 

those, mean1ng Aust1n and me, who behaved 

lmproperly--and somehow the sermon scared me, and 

father and V1nn1e looked very solemn as 1f the 

whole was true, and I would not for worlds have 

them know that 1t troubled me ... He preached 

such an awful sermon though, that I d1dn't much 

th1nk I should ever see you aga1n unt1l the 

Judgment Day, and then you would not speak to me 

accord1ng to h1s story. The subJect of perd1t1on 

seemed to please h1m, somehow. It seems very 

solemn to me. (L 175) 
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Referrlng to Mr. Dwlght's "preClOUS 11 sermons on "unbellef" 

and "Esau," she informs Sue that "Sermons on unbelief ever 

did attract" her (L 176). To John L. Graves she wr1tes 1n 

late April 1856 that resurrect1on "1s no schoolboy's theme" 

(L 184). She bel1eves that "Jerusalem must be l1ke Sue's 

Drawing Room" (L 189). She beg1ns to real1ze that "the 

Charms of the Heaven in the bush are superceded . • . by the 

Heaven in the hand occasionally" (L 193). On September 26, 

she ment1ons to Sue, who was then v1s1t1ng Geneva, "What a 

privilege it is to be so 1ns1gnif1cant! Thought of 

int1mat1ng that the 'Atonement,' wasn't needed for such 

atomies!" (L 194). In early August 1859, she conf1rmed her 

beliefs to Mrs. El1zabeth Holland: 

And I'm half tempted to take my seat 1n that 

Paradise of wh1ch the good man wr1tes, and beg1n 

forever and ever now, so wondrous does 1t seem 

. and 1f God had been here 1n my garden th1s 

summer, and had seen some of the things that I 

have seen--I guess he would th1nk h1s parad1se 

superfluous ... Pardon my san1ty Mrs. Holland, 

1n a world 1nsane, and love me 1f you w1ll, for I 

had rather be loved than to be called a ~1ng 1n 

earth or a lord 1n Heaven. (Leyda I, 371) 

In 1861, she wrote to Samuel Bowles that she "d1d not learn 

to pray" (L 242). Referr1ng to her fam1ly members as be1ng 
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rel1g1ous, in her second letter to T. W. Higg1nson she says, 

"They are religious--except me--and address an Ecl1pse, 

every morning--whom they call their 'Father'" (L 261). She 

calls herself "the only Kangaroo among the Beauty" in her 

fourth letter to h1m (L 268). She bel1eves that the 

"lovel1est sermon" she ever heard was the one on "the 

disappointment of Jesus 1n Judas" (L 385). React1ng to the 

evangelical meetings that resulted 1n a series of rel1g1ous 

conversions in Amherst during the last week of April 1873, 

Em1ly Dick1nson writes to the Norcross cous1ns: "I suppose 

to 1ntim1date [1s] antichr1st; at least 1t would have that 

effect on me. It rem1nds me of Don Qu1xote demand1ng the 

surrender of the wlnd-mlll, and of Slr Stephen Topllft, and 

of Slr Alexander Cockburn" (L 389). In October of the same 

year, she once aga1n wrote to the Norcross cous1ns, "Let 

Em1ly s1ng for you because she cannot pray" (L 421). In 

1877, she wrote to Higginson that "to be human 1s more than 

to be d1v1ne, for when Chr1st was div1ne, he was uncontented 

t1ll he had been human" (L 519). Towards the end of 1882, 

she mentioned Santa Claus to Mrs. Holland: "The F1ct1on of 

·santa Claus· always rem1nds me of the reply to my early 

quest1on of ·who made the B1ble' . and though I have now 

ceased my 1nvest1gations, the Solut1on lS 1nsuff1ent" (L 

794). In 1885, she procla1ms herself a "Pagan'' to Helen 

Hunt Jackson (L 976). In her penult1mate letter, wr1tten to 

the s1ck H1gg1nson, she quest1ons the ex1stence of God: 
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"Deity--Does He live now? I My friend--does he breathe?" (L 

1045). 

W1th equal emphasis and competence, D1ck1nson expresses 

a similar confl1ct between doubt and belief 1n her poems. 

As a result, 1f she 1s seen at t1mes as reverential and 

philosoph1c in her att1tude toward God, she at t1mes 1s also 

occasionally blasphemously irreverent. In a poem wr1tten 1n 

1862, she refers to her troubled state of mind and her 

irresolut1on: 

I prayed, at first, a l1ttle Girl, 

Because they told me to--

But stopped, when qual1f1ed to guess 

How prayer would feel--to--me-- (P 576) 

At f1rst, she says, that w1th a "ch1ldish honesty" she gazed 

f1xedly wherever "God looked around." Soon she 1s baffled 

by ''The m1ngled s1de I Of h1s Divinity" (P 576). She feels 

that she could not make up her m1nd: 

And often s1nce, in Danger, 

I count the force 'twould be 

To have a God so strong as that 

To hold my l1fe for me 

T1ll I could take the Balance 

That tips so frequent, now 

It takes me all the wh1le to po1se--
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And then--it doesn~t stay-- (P 576) 

She who addresses God as "Heavenly Father--take to thee" 

(1461) and a "d1stant, stately lover" (357), also regards 

him as "Burglar! Banker--Father!" (49), a "Swindler"(476), 

"a vacillat1ng God" (1599), "a jealous God" (1719), a 

"disappoint1ng God" (1751), and a callous one (376). 

Concerning God~s "duplicity" (1461), she bel1eves that God 

is so econom1cal that "H1s Tables spread too h1gh for Us" 

(690). 

S1m1larly, she who quest1ons, "Why--do they shut Me out 

of Heaven?" (248) and "Is Heaven then a Pr1son?" (947), also 

bel1eves that Heaven is the "House of Suppos1tion" and the 

"Acres of Perhaps" (696), a "Cod1cil of Doubt" (1012) and 

not a place of real1ty. It 1s also a symbol of depr1vat1on 

(1205) and 1s "the uncerta1n certa1nty" (1411). She feels 

that she would never be comfortable 1n Heaven: 

I never felt at Home--Below-

And 1n the Handsome Sk1es 

I shall not feel at Home--! know-

! don't l1ke Paradise--

She accounts for her d1sl1ke 1n the next stanza: 

Because 1t~s Sunday--all the t1me-

And Recess--never comes--

And Eden~ll be lonesome 
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Br1ght Wednesday Afternoons-- (413) 

She d1slikes the perpetual sabbath in heaven s1nce the 

expectancy of a recess 1s not there. In such a state of 

complacency, heaven would be a very lonely place dur1ng even 

the m1ddle of the week when l1fe 1s expected to be busy. In 

the next two stanzas she expresses a desire to escape from 

the "despotism" of God, who keeps a close v1gil on human1ty, 

but she real1zes the 1mpossibil1ty of her s1tuation: 

If God could make a vis1t-

Or ever took a Nap--

So not to see us--but they say 

H1mself--a Telescope 

Pernnial beholds us-

Myself would run away 

From H1m--and Holy Ghost--and All--

But there's the "Judgment Day"! ( 413) 

The last line reveals her confl1ct between fa1th and doubt. 

Even though she w1shes to escape rel1g1ous concepts that 

deal w1th God's Tr1n1ty, the knowledge of Judgment Day 

rem1nds her of God's tyranny. These are only a few of the 

many references to God, heaven, and 1mmor~al1ty 1n her 

poems. The fact that most of them are dom1nated by her 

"doubt" rather than "bel1ef" ind1cates the maJor tendency of 

her m1nd. 
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The preceding discuss1on is not 1nformed by a cr1t1cal 

strategy to evaluate Dickinson's poetry as 1solated 

effus1ons of a highly distinctive metaphysical th1nker. Yet 

1t outlines the rel1gious conflict 1n her life as ev1denced 

in her letters. D1ckinson's early letters, espec1ally to 

her childhood fr1end Abiah Root, reveal that there 1s a 

gradual evolut1on in her rel1gious thinking. She appears to 

have started w1th a sincere effort to adhere to relig1ous 

doctrines, but finding them 1nadequate and unconv1ncing, her 

mind became d1v1ded between fa1th and doubt. Not left with 

many choices, she accepted unbelief as the way of her life. 

Hence the tone of her letters changed from mus1ngs of a 

tormented soul to the expressions of disbelief and negat1on 

l1ke those wh1ch later pervaded her poetry. 



CHAPTER II 

THE JOURNEY WITHIN 

D1ck1nson's quest1oning mind led her to approach 

relig1ous quest1ons with skept1c1sm wh1ch 1n turn led her to 

develop a dialectical attitude toward l1fe in general. In 

one of her poems, she refers to the nature of her 

skept1c1sm: "Sweet Skept1cism of the Heart-- I That 

knows--and does not know-- I ... Invites and then retards 

the Truth." 1 Torn between the confl1cts of faith and hope, 

d1s1llus1oned by the amb1valence of her fam1ly members who 

became members of the church one after the other, and afra1d 

of be1ng led 1nto self-deceptlon, D1ck1nson, sett1ng as1de 

trad1t1onal rel1g1on and struggling to f1nd the center to 

wh1ch her l1fe should properly converge, real1zed the need 

to create a pr1vate rel1gion through poet1c 1mag1nation. 

Acceptance of conformity or assent to doctr1ne, she 

bel1eved, would be violat1ng the d1ctates of her consc1ence. 

Her m1nd was haunted by resound1ng aff1rmat1ons of fa1th 

along with harrow1ng doubt, d1strust of the De1ty, fear of 

personal salvat1on, and resentment and annoyance at the 

suffer1ng of human1ty. Such an amb1valent and 1ncons1stent 

state of m1nd 1s the essence of her sp1r1tual d1lemma, wh1ch 

1s clearly revealed 1n her challenges aga1nst the concepts 
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of an orthodox God, heaven, and salvation. The more she 

confronted these 1ssues the more negat1ve her mind became 

toward them, wh1ch later culminated into her central poet1c 

mode. As a result, in many of her poems there 1s a movement 

from certa1nty to doubt, from statements of aff1rmat1on to 

an erod1ng, undermin1ng, or question1ng of the same 

statement. In th1s chapter, I w1ll d1scuss the or1g1ns of 

D1ck1nson's skepticism which led her to a l1fe of negat1on: 

her negat1on of the external world by withdraw1ng into her 

father's house; her negat1on of the var1ous aspects of her 

life 1n her poetry in wh1ch she found 1mpl1catures 

appropriate devices to commun1cate her thoughts. 

Dick1nson's negat1ve mental state, ne1ther 

1diosyncrat1c nor desultory, was reached after much 

self-probing. She had been well grounded 1n the sanct1ty of 

the human m1nd at the time when she began to delve 1nto 

rel1g1ous quest1ons. Th1s fact can d1rectly be related to 

the influence of her educational background, wh1ch not only 

emphasized the s1gnificance of mental facult1es but also 

challenged the unquest1on1ng acceptance of rel1g1ous 

doctr1nes. Some of the att1tudes that were w1dely prevalent 

would test1fy to th1s fact. Jane Hathcock wrote to Aust1n 

1n 1850 about the Ipsw1ch Sem1nary: "But mere espec~~lly, 

our parents d1d send us to th1s Sem1nary to enJOY ourselves. 

We were sent here to 1mprove our 1mmortal m1nds, to 

strengthen & make better the part that never d1es."2 
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S1m1larly, Just1ce Ot1s P. Lord's memorial address on Asahel 

Hunt1ngton exhalts the marvel of the human mind: "The 

myster1es of m1nd are more subtle than those of physics and 

much more readily elude pursuit and 1nvest1gat1on; and he 

that becomes master of the human m1nd and human passions has 

ach1eved a greater tr1umph than he who has d1scovered a 

planet." 3 

In keeping with these att1tudes towards the exaltat1on 

of the m1nd, the academ1c centers of the period 1ncluded 1n 

the curr1culum textbooks that dealt d1rectly w1th the 

1mprovement of the m1nd. The catalogue of the South Hadley 

Female Seminary 1ncluded Isaac Watts' Improvement of the 

M1nd, and the curr1culum 1ncluded T. c. Upham's Elements of 

Mental Ph1losophy. Both books are concerned w1th a thorough 

analys1s of the var1ous facult1es of the m1nd and their 

funct1ons 1n the development of the personal1ty of the 

1nd1v1dual. By the t1me Em1ly D1ck1nson began to quest1on 

dogma, her m1nd had already rece1ved 1deas about the 

greatness of the mental faculties from her study of these 

books and, when she encountered the opportun1ty to use what 

she had learned, she se1zed 1t. Of course no one can deny 

the indom1table 1nfluence of Ralph Waldo Emerson, "the dean 

of American thought-d1vers," 4 on D1ck1nson's mental 

development. But her read1ng of Emerson d1d not beg1n unt1l 

January 1850, when Ben Newton sent her a copy of Emerson's 

Poems. Em1ly D1ck1nson's rel1g1ous quest1on1ng and her 



1nitial search for the self must have begun much earl1er, 

and her negativ1ty must have been unconsciously shaped by 

her read1ng. 

Proclamat1ons of the influence of the Bible, 

Shakespeare, and Emerson on D1ck1nson's poetry do not 

account for some of her early read1ng that gave a sense 

of direct1on to her life. One often ignored book 1s 

T. C. Upham's Elements of Mental Philosophy. Jack Capps 
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lists the book among the t~xtbooks used at the Mount Holyoke 

Female Seminary dur1ng 1847-48. 5 Sewall notes that the 

Elements was included 1n the curr1culum of the Sem1nary but 

d1smisses it by saying that 1t 1s d1fficult to ascerta1n 1f 

Emily D1ck1nson ever stud1ed the book at all. 6 On October 

9, 1851, Lav1n1a D1ck1nson records 1n her D1ary that Tutor 

D1ck1nson "borrowed Upham's Phylosophy" (Leyda I, 216). 

That remark ind1cates that the book should have been 1n 

act1ve use 1n the D1ck1nson household. Had 1t been an 

1nsign1f1cant 1nc1dent, Lavin1a wGuld not have bothered to 

record 1t. Be1ng a vorac1ous reader who scanned the large 

number of books 1n her father's l1brary, D1ck1nson would not 

have 1gnored a book that was closely relevant to her l1fe. 

Moreover, the book seems to have been very popular 1n the 

academ1c 1nst1tut1ons of the t1me, and many scholars and 

teachers regarded the book as g1v1ng a full v1ew of the 

operat1ons of the m1nd. Many scholars regarded a thorough 

read1ng of the book as the best a1d for a student study1ng 
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1n an 1nstitut1on "or in the lonely efforts of self-culture" 

(no pag1nation). Teachers felt that the students who 

stud1ed the book were deeply fascinated by 1t. As 

publishers Harper & Brothers wrote 1n 1840, 

the teachers 1n our var1ous sem1nar1es all agree 

that a system of education, without some knowledge 

of mental ph1losophy, cannot be cons1dered 

complete. On the contrary, they seem to regard 

the knowledge of the human mind as in some 

respects more important than any other form of 

knowledge. (p. 471) 

The book had great appeal to younger m1nds not only because 

of the uniformly s1mple style, but also because 1t catered 

to the1r needs 1n mental tra1ning. 

Tra1ned 1n a r1gorous educat1onal ph1losophy that 

emphas1zed repeated read1ngs and memor1zat1on of vast 

quantit1es of deta1l, a fact that accounts 1n some measure 

for her extens1ve vocabulary and unusual metaphors, 

Dick1nson probably d1d not escape the 1mpact of an 

1nfluent1al book such as Upham's. Just as her 

1nternal1zat1on of the B1ble became the ch1ef source of the 

1magery and metaphor 1n her poetry and her read1ng of Isaac 

Watts' Hymns 1nfluenced the hymnal qual1ty of her verses, 

the study of Upham must have formed the bas1s of her 

wholesome mental l1fe. I do not mean to assert that 



D1ck1nson read each of Upham's ~deas and shaped her l1fe 

accord1ngly, nor do I argue that she chose some of Upham's 

1deas and left out the rest. What I do assert 1s that a 

thorough read1ng of Upham enabled her to assim1late the 

var1ous pr1nciples involved into a mental framework. 
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However, Upham, who 1s not a full-fledged ph1losopher, 

does not prov1de an exclus1ve ph1losophy of h1s own. H1s 

book 1s eclect1c 1n that 1t 1s an amalgamation of most of 

the lead1ng thought on mental ph1losophy and 1s a complete 

and systemat1c overv1ew of the powers and operat1ons of the 

m1nd that would greatly ass1st the student 1n a pursu1t of 

self-knowledge and self-culture. The obJect of the book 1s 

the search for truth 1n 1ts s1mplest and most 1mpress1ve of 

forms, and 1t embraces all the departments of the m1nd. 

A br1ef look at a few of the 1deas expressed by Upham 

on the faculty of reason1ng 1s appropr1ate here. In the 

sect1on on the 1nternal sources of knowledge, Upham 

cons1ders reason as an effect1ve "source" of the 1ntellect 

that enables us "to develope [s1c] 1n the m1nd new elements 

of thought, and to cast light on the darkened places 1n the 

f1eld of truth" (p. 275). D1ck1nson, whose task was to seek 

truth, probably d1d not m1ss such tenets as these. Upham 

bel~eved that reason susta1ns and 1llum1nates the Recret 

truths of nature: "It reveals to the 1nqu1slt1ve and 

del1ghted m1nd a mult1tude of fru1tful and comprehens1ve 

v1ews, wh1ch could not otherw1se be obta1ned; and 1nvests 
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men, and nature, and events with a new character" {p. 341). 

Probably, such an awareness of the power of reasoning 

prevented D1ckinson from accepting dogma w1thout quest1oning 

the bas1s of author1ty. 

Another book which poss1bly shaped the quest1oning mind 

of Emily D1ckinson during her g1rlhood was Isaac Watts' 

Improvement of the Mind. 7 According to the Eleventh Annual 

Catalogue of Mount Holyoke Female Seminary 1847-48, it was 

one of the books required at the school, and she probably 

read 1t. The proper read1ng of Improvement of the M1nd 

required that students read the text at least thr1ce and 

reta1n 1n memory the most important aspects of 1t. Read1ng 

the book at an impress1onable age, D1ck1nson m1ght have 

absorbed 1nto her th1nk1ng Watts' suggest1ons to store the 

m1nd with the most useful knowledge. 

The Improvement, in two parts, 1s a collat1on of 

"remarks and direct1ons for the 1mprovement of the m1nd 1n 

useful knowledge" {Preface, p. 1). The f1rst part deals 

w1th the ways 1n which knowledge can be commun1cated to 

others. The book was des1gned 

to unfold and 1nv1gorate the facult1es; to store 

the m1nd w1th the most useful knowledge ... to 

subJect every power, thought and pursu1t, to the 

emp1re of reason; ... 1n short, to prepare the 

mortal and 1mmortal part of our nature, for the 



greatest possible usefulness and enJoyment both 

here and hereafter. (p. i1i) 
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In one of the longest chapters of the book, "Enlarg1ng 

the Capacity of the Mlnd," Watts speaks about the "great and 

sacred advantages to be derived from •.. [the] enlargement 

of the m1nd" (p. 124), which, in turn, would lead one 1nto 

"exalted apprehensions" of God's grandeur. Dick1nson, who 

was d1sillusioned with the rel1g1ous tenets of her times, 

and tr1ed to see God's glory by an enhancement of her m1nd, 

m1ght have gotten her cue from Watts. Exalt1ng the m1nd's 

capac1ty to rece1ve new 1deas, Watts states that 

those who confine themselves with1n the c1rcle of 

the1r own hered1tary 1deas and op1n1ons, and who 

never g1ve themselves leave so much as to exam1ne 

or bel1eve any thing bes1de the d1ctates of the1r 

own fam1ly . or party, are justly charged w1th 

a narrowness of soul. (p. 125) 

D1ck1nson avo1ded th1s charge by becoming a non-conformlst. 

Watts bel1eves that next to rel1gion, the teach1ng of the 

lmprovement of the m1nd 1s the most Vltal part of a ch1ld's 

educat1on (II, 64). Watts also regards "a knowledge of 

ourselves" as the bas1c step 1n human prudence. D1ck1nson's 

turn1ng toward an explorat1on of her own self as a necessary 

step after rel1g1ous d1s1llus1on is certa1nly an 1nd1cat1on 



of a movement ~n th~s d~rect~on. Watts' book sets forth 

categorical aphor~sms such as these: 
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It is the design of log~c to give th~s 

~mprovement of the m~nd and to teach us the r~ght 

use of reason in the acqu~rement and commun~cat~on 

of all useful knowledge. (p. 3) 

Accustom yourself to clear and d~stinct ~deas 

~n everyth~ng you th~nk of. Be not sat~sfied w~th 

obscure and confused concept~ons of th~ngs, 

espec~ally where clearer may be obta~ned. (p. 

132) 

Use all dil~gence to acquire and treasure up 

a large store of ~deas and not~ons; take every 

opportun~ty to add someth~ng to your memory. (p. 

133) 

An awareness of these capacit~es of the m1nd to quest~on, 

analyze, and solve d~fficult ~ssues probably contr~buted 

cons~derably to D~ck~nson's ~nterrogat~ve m~nd. 

Some of the doctr~nes of Chr~st~an~ty, accord~ng to 

Watts, are quest~onable and "embarrass the m~nds of honest 

and enqu~r~ng readers" (p. 9). !n a later sect~on he states 

that ~t ~s "a culpable part~al~ty" to "exam~ne some doubtful 

or pretended v~s~on or revelat~on w~thout the use of reason" 

(p. 154). D~ck~nson's quest~on~ng of dogma that resulted ~n 
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an amb1valent att1tude toward them seems to be an 

1mplementat1on of Watts' tenets. Watts hopes that some of 

the inadequately explained doctr1nes in the B1ble can be 

resolved in some way: 

Why may not a sincere searcher of truth 1n the 

present age, by labour, diligence, study, and 

prayer, with the best use of h1s reasoning power, 

f1nd out the proper solut1ons of those knots and 

perplexities, wh1ch have hitherto been unsolved 

and wh1ch have afforded matter for angry 

quarrelling? (p. 9) 

D1ckinson's constant "compan1onship" w1th the B1ble must be 

an attempt at th1s task. Watts suggests what can be done on 

such occas1ons. In the chapter entitled "Of Determ1n1ng a 

Question," he states what one must do while search1ng for 

truth of doubtful or incomplete nature: "Keep up a JUSt 

ind1fference to e1ther s1de of the quest1on, 1f you would be 

led honestly 1nto the truth; for a des1re or 1ncl1nat1on 

lean1ng to either side, b1ases the JUdgment strangely" (p. 

158). D1ckinson's amb1valence 1s probably a reflect1on of 

th1s statement of Watts. Watts bel1eves that even the most 

myster1ous and subl1me doctrines of the revelat1ons are not 

to be accepted bl1ndly w1thout suff1c1ent reason 1n the1r 

support, nor should one defend them unt1l he has conv1nc1ng 

proofs that they are revealed, "though perhaps we may never 
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1n th1s world atta1n to such clear and d1st1nct 1deas of 

them as we des1re" (p. 161). He 1mpl1es that when deal1ng 

w1th an 1mportant quest1on a person should not be content 

with partial examination; instead, he should turn h1s 

"thoughts on all sides, to gather 1n all the l1ght [he] can 

towards the solution of 1t," and should "take time, and use 

all the helps that are to be obta1ned, before" mak1ng a 

f1nal dec1s1on (p. 158). D1ck1nson did use her own l1fet1me 

1n attempt1ng to resolve the rel1g1ous quest1on but left 1t 

unresolved by presenting both s1des. D1ck1nson's 

1ndef1n1t1ve att1tude toward the most 1mportant rel1g1ous 

1ssues l1ke God, resurrection, and etern1ty, wh1ch 

ult1mately culm1nated 1n a negation of these questions, 

probably had its orig1ns from her read1ng of the 

Improvement, wh1ch emphas1zed the use of reason 1n accept1ng 

dogma. 

Therefore, D1ck1nson, d1slllus1oned by the mediocrity, 

pass1v1ty, and sp1r1tual surrender represented by 

Chr1st1an1ty, and nurtured perhaps by a read1ng that 

emphas1zed the 1mmortal1ty of the m1nd and the use of mental 

facult1es such as reason and 1ntell1gence 1n form1ng 

JUdgments on rel1g1ous quest1ons, developed a negat1ve 

att1tude toward ~hem wh1ch resulted 1n the ncgat1on of the 

mean1ng of ex1stence. D1ck1nson dec1ded to turn 1nward so 

that she could escape from the confl1ct between fa1th and 

unfa1th. But she was also aware that confl1ct 1s the 
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techn1que of self-discovery and a means of realiz1ng the 

grandeur of the soul, and therefore she kept the rel1g1ous 

confl1ct alive in her m1nd. The outward man1festat1on of 

th1s negative attitude toward life is her negat1on of an 

outer life and a preference for a cloistered ex1stence 1n 

her father's house, for home is one of the "favorite symbols 

of the m1nd." 8 Even though she longs for home dur1ng her 

school days, it takes on spec1al s1gnif1cance when she was 

undergoing her rel1gious cris1s. In her letter to Aust1n 

wr1tten 1n February 17, 1848, she says, "Home was always 

dear to me & dearer st1ll, the fr1ends around 1t, but never 

d1d 1t seem so dear as now" (L 22). Given the context, it 

1s not a mere outburst of homes1ckness but a cry of 

helplessness. She writes to Austin 1n October 1851, about 

the attract1on home holds for her. The letter not only 

throws l1ght on how from an attitude of "home, sweet home" 

1t becomes a holy thing, but also states the reason why home 

1s important for her, especially at a moment of cr1s1s: 

Home is a holy th1ng--noth1ng of doubt or d1strust 

can enter it's blessed portals. I feel 1t more 

and more as the great world goes on and one and 

another forsake, 1n whom you place your 

trust--here seems 1ndeed to be a b1t of Eden wh1ch 

not the sin of any can utterly destroy--smaller 1t 
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1s 1ndeed, and 1t may be less fa1r, but fa1rer 1t 

1s and br1ghter than all the world bes1de. (L 59) 

She finds horne a secure and protect1ve place from where she 

can carry out her pursu1t of her poet1c career. The sense 

of secur1ty and coziness of horne allows her to declare 1n 

late October 1870, to Parez Cowen, "Horne 1s the def1n1t1on 

of God" (L 355). She feels that "The Soul that hath a Guest" 

1n the form of the self "Doth seldom go abroad" because 

"D1v1ner Crowd at Horne-- I Obl1terate the need--" (674), 

thus establ1sh1ng the "Soul's d1st1nct connect1on" w1th 

horne. 

D1ckinson's seclusion prov1ded her w1th an opportun1ty 

to "meditate" about her own nature, to concentrate on her 

read1ng, to get closer to nature, and to th1nk about l1fe. 

Courageously she isolatea herself from the human 

relat1onsh1ps around her so that she could, 1n effect, 

construct herself as an 1nd1v1dual from what she found 1n 

herself dur1ng her separat1on and isolat1on. Of course, 

people who lead a secluded l1fe run the r1sk of 1solat1ng 

themselves from everyth1ng and of rn1ss1ng the s1gn1f1cant 

1nterchange and soc1al1zat1on that 1s certa1nly 1rnportant to 

self and soc1al development. But D1ck1nson escaped the 

r1sk, for she exh1b1ted what ph1losophers l1ke Paul T1ll1ch 

would call the courage of part1c1pat1on, 9 wh1ch enabled her 

to part1c1pate w1th other be1ngs, pr1rnar1ly through the 
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letters and poems. When a person retreats w1th1n and shuts 

the door beh1nd, he del1berately breaks the l1ne of 

commun1cat1on with the outside world, and often relapses 

1nto a state of hopeless apathy. In such a cond1tion 1t 1s 

1mperat1ve that he establ1sh a connection from the depth of 

his retreat, and the one poss1bility 1s to encourage 

creat1vity. In creat1v1ty, the person finds an outlet for 

h1s fears and anxiet1es. Dick1nson's l1fe thus necessar1ly 

leads to a consideration of her poetry, for 1t was through 

her poetry that she ach1eved a stay from all the confus1ons 

and stult1f1cations of her l1fe. 

As spir1tual 1ntrans1genc1es resulted 1n decades of 

1solat1on and loneliness, she became creat1ve and wrote 

poetry that was at once pr1vate and unm1stakably or1g1nal. 

Threatened by the ex1stent1al anx1et1es of fate and death 

during the process of her self-exploration, D1ck1nson 

pat1ently and sto1cally attempted to comprehend the true 

mean1ng of ex1stence, and her poems became the dramat1c 

representat1ons of the encounter of the self with the total 

real1ty of human exper1ence. D1ck1nson real1zed that the 

vocat1on of wr1t1ng poetry br1ngs about a transformat1on 

w1th1n that cannot be annulled by any external force. 

Def1n1ng th1s affect1ve power of poetry, D1ck1nson says, "If 

a poem makes me feel too cold to be warmed by any f1re, I 

know 1t 1s poetry. If 1t seems to take the top of my head 

off, that, too 1s poetry" {L 342a). The poet's art prov1des 



ins1ghts 1nto the meaning of life. Poets, accord1ng to 

D1ck1nson, posses vital 1nsights into the problems of 

existence: 

The Poets l1ght but lamps-

Themselves--go out--

The W1cks they st1mulate-

If vital light 

Inhere as do the suns-

Each Age of Lens 

D1sseminat1ng the1r--

Circumference (883) 
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The poet's v1sion of real1ty enr1ches h1s awareness of self 

and the world around h1m. By becom1ng a poet, D1ck1nson 

dwelt 1n "Possib1l1ty" (657), which afforded her ample 

opportun1t1es for observ1ng l1fe around her. Turning to 

poetry for solace and sustenance, she def1nes her act1v1ty 

as follows: 

For Occupat1on--Th1s--

The spread1ng w1der my narrow Hands 

To gather Parad1se-- (657) 

She bel1eved that by rema1n1ng w1th1n the self she would be 

able to probe deeper 1nto the furthest expanse of ex1stence. 

Even though her poems may be grouped on the bas1s of a 
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variety of themat~c concerns, the vast themes that touched 

her ~nt~mately and intuitively were nature, death, and 

llnmortal~ty--themes she regarded as her "Flood SubJects." 10 

These three subjects const~tuted for her the total~ty of 

ex~stence--nature representing life, death the end of it, 

and ~rnrnortal~ty the afterl~fe--and almost all her poems 

touch upon one or more aspects of these themes. These were 

the subJects that absorbed her heart and soul, that were 

~rnrned~ately relevant ~n her search for the self, and that 

were the card~nal forces that affected her inner l~fe. 

However, the dom~nant mode ~n wh~ch D~ck~nson treated 

these subJects was negat~on. Just as her rel~g~ous 

quest~on~ng resulted in negat~ng dogma and ~n accept~ng 

unbel~ef as the leg~t~mate state of her m~nd, she repeatedly 

11 used negat~on as the d~st~nct~ve feature of her poetry and 

often conveyed her ~deas obl~quely, w~th slantness, as she 

probably would have sa~d. As a result, her treatment of the 

flood subJects as sources to comprehend the mean~ng of 

ex~stence was tempered by her paradoxical and ~ncons~stent 

state of m~nd. But what makes her poetry fascinat~ng ~s her 

vac~llat~on, her courage not to settle for easy solut~ons, 

and her ab~l~ty to accept and to l~ve w~th uncerta~nt~es. 

She rcal~zed that the pr~mary task af the poet lS to tell 

the true nature of experlence and that what glves l~fe to 

poetry ~s the amount of truth that has been ~nfused lnto lt. 

She also reallzed that ln her case ~t would be ~mposslble to 
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utter truth whole and ent1re 1n all s1ncer1ty because of the 

uncertain state of her m1nd. She believed that such truth 

should be unve1led only by slow degrees and with an utmost 

tact and caut1on and in a circuitous style; thus she 

procla1med her artistic credo: 

Tell all the Truth but tell it slant-

Success 1n C1rcuit lies 

Too bright for our inf1rm Del1ght-

The Truth's superb surprise 

As l1ghtning to the children eased 

W1th explanat1on k1nd 

The Truth must dazzle gradually 

Or every man be bl1nd-- (1129) 

The poet should, accord1ng to her, modulate and moderate the 

quantum of what he w1shes to impart to su1t the recept1v1ty 

of h1s aud1ence. She bel1eved that by 1ndirect1on and 

slantness she would be able to make palatable certa1n truths 

wh1ch would otherw1se appear outrageous. The dom1nant 

strateg1es she employed to ach1eve this 1nd1rect1on were 

1mpl1catures such as express1ons of negat1on, 1rony and 

na1vete, and rhetor1cal quest1on1ng 

Implicatures, subtle and soph1st1cated modes of 

commun1cat1on, 1nclude a number of wr1tten 

convent1ons--rhetor1cal quest1on, 1rony, amb1gu1ty, 

ell1ps1s, use of archa1c and d1alect form, b1zarre 
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punctuat1on marks, literal negat1on, and others--used to 

commun1cate meaning indirectly. D1ck1nson found these 

1mplicatures conven1ent strategies to express her negat1ve 

treatment of nature, death, and 1mmortal1ty. S1nce the rest 

of th1s study 1s based on Dick1nson's use of 1mpl1cature as 

a device to express her subJect matter, espec1ally her flood 

subjects, a brief discussion of implicature 1s appropr1ate 

here. 

Accord1ng to Marilyn M. Cooper, H. Paul Gr1ce descr1bes 

1mplicatures as commun1cat1ve acts 1n wh1ch what the wr1ter 

means "departs radically from the convent1onal mean1ng" 12 of 

words. Even though such "ind1rect commun1cat1ve acts" are 

common 1n conversat1on, they hold good 1n any k1nd of 

commun1cat1on. Assuming that a successful conversat1on 1s a 

cooperative endeavor which has a an underly1ng purpose, 

Gr1ce proposes certain max1ms related to quant1ty, qual1ty, 

relat1on, and mannner, the del1berate v1olations of wh1ch 

produce 1mplications.13 

A. Quant1ty: "1. Make your contr1but1on as 1nformat1ve 

as is requ1red" {Grice, p. 45). When a wr1ter or speaker 

does not prov1de the requ1red 1nformat1on, he impl1cates h1s 

mean1ng. For 1nstance, when D1ck1nson talks about her 

d1slike for heaven in "I never felt at Home--Below" {413) 

she says 

Because 1t's Sunday--all the t1me--



And Recess--never comes-

And Eden'll be so lonesome 

Br1ght Wednesday Afternoons. 
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the reader expects D1ckinson to say why "Wednesday 

Afternoons" would be "Br1ght." Unless the reader knows that 

Amherst Academy had a half day off on Wednesdays each week 

probably as teacher's compensat1on, he may not be able to 

make the connection. Thus by fail1ng to provide the 

requ1red 1nformat1on D1ckinson 1mplicates. 

"2. Do not make your contribut1on more 1nformat1ve than 

1s necessary" (Gr1ce, p. 45}. Some k1nds of negat1on 

violate th1s max1m because to say someth1ng d1d not happen 

is to say someth1ng more than is requ1red. For 1nstance, 

"It was not Death, for I stood up" (510} is 1ntroduced by a 

ser1es of negat1ves: "It was not Death ... It was not 

N1ght ... It was not Frost," all d1scla1ming knowledge of 

the central event of the poem. By using such negative 

express1ons, D1ckinson 1s stating more than 1s requ1red and 

thus flouts Gr1ce's second quant1ty maxim. A speaker should 

avo1d overstatement of any kind, for 1t 1mpedes 

commun1cat1on. Overstatement 1nvolves 1rrelevant deta1ls 

and thus flouts the max1m of relat1on. 

B. Qual1ty: "1. Do not say what you bel1eve to be 

false" (Gr1ce, p. 46}. Speakers bel1eve the1r assert1ons, 

expect answers to the1r quest1ons, and do th1ngs they 
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promise to do. The rhetorical quest~on v~olates th~s max~m 

because the quest~oner does not seek to evoke an actual 

reply from the hearer. Irony also v~olates th~s max~m 

because ~t allows the wr~ter to mean someth~ng d~fferent 

from what he says literally. For instance, "God ~s a 

d~stant--stately Lover--" (357) ~san ~ron~cal treatment of 

the Tr~n~ty: 

God is a distant--stately Lover-

Woos, as He states us--by H~s Son-

Verily, A Vicarious Courtship--

"Miles", "Prisc~lla", were such as One--

The suggest~on that God m~ght be conce~ved as a sensual 

earthly lover ~s incongruous. Despite a deta~led and homely 

descr~ption of cosmic and sp~r~tual things, the idea that 

God ~s a three-personed tr~n~ty carr~es an ~ron~c impact. 

s~milarly, when the speaker rhetor~cally asks "Is 

Immortal~ty a bane I That men are so oppressed?" (1728), she 

expresses her doubtful state of m~nd rather than expect~ng 

any reply from the reader. 

2. "Do not say that for wh~ch you lack adequate 

ev~dence" (Gr~ce, p. 46). There should be adequate reasons 

for any act, and speakers assert th~ngs they have reason to 

bel~eve are true; they ask quest~ons to wh~ch they do not 

know the answers and believe the~r hearers can answer. 
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c. Relat1on: "Be relevant" (Gr1ce, p. 46). Is the 

statement relevant? Speakers should make sure that the 

1nformation they convey 1s appropr1ate and relevant. 

Chang1ng the subJect of conversation, for 1nstance, v1olates 

the max1m of relation. Also, 1nterrogat1ve and negat1ve 

forms on certain occas1ons flout th1s maxim. 

D. Manner "1. Avo1d obscur1ty of expression. 2. 

Avo1d amb1gu1ty. 3. Be br1ef. 4. Be orderly" (Gr1ce, p. 

46). Information that 1s obscure, amb1guous, or 

d1sorgan1zed m1ght be 1nsufficient or 1rrelevant; 

1nconsistent acts also bel1e the speaker's bel1ef. When the 

speaker or writer v1olates one of these max1ms, he does so 

to say someth1ng 1nd1rectly, and Gr1ce calls th1s strategy 

an 1mpl1cature. Qu1te often the syntax 1n D1ck1nson's 

poetry is ambiguous. For 1nstance, 1n the follow1ng 

quatra1n, 

That such have d1ed enable Us 

The tranquiller to dle--

That Such have l1ved, 

Cert1ficate for Immortal1ty (1030) 

"Cert1f1cate" could e1ther be a noun or a verb appear1ng 1n 

a k1nd of sub]unct1ve or past part1c1ple, the equ1valent of 

"cert1f1ed." In another poem she treats the theme of death 

1n abstract and ell1pt1cal language: 



Some we see no more, Tenements of Wonder 

Occupy to us though perhaps to them 

S1mpler are the Days than the Supposition 

Their removing Manners 

Leave us to presume 

That oblique Bel1ef wh1ch we call ConJecture 

Grapples with a Theme stubborn as Subl1me 

Able as the Dust to equ1p it's feature 

Adequate as Drums 

To enl1st the Tomb. (1221) 
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Even though the poem seems to be about the inescapability of 

death and an afterl1fe which can only be a conJecture, the 

poem 1s obscure because of abnormal syntax, vague 

grammat1cal references, and ambiguous 1magery. The 

sparseness of the punctuat1on marks (only a comma and a 

per1od 1n the whole poem) adds to the obscurity of structure 

and mean1ng. The final stanza of "My Life had stood--a 

loaded Gun," baffles cr1tics w1th 1ts obscurant1sm: 

Though I than He--may longer l1ve 

He longer must--than I--

For I have but the power to kill, 

W1thout--the power to d1e-- (754) 

Her cop1ous use of the dash (as subst1tutes for commas, 

per1ods, and sem1colons) enables her to convey the 
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paradox1cal qual1ty of her m1nd and writ1ng and create a 

fragmentary effect of an 1ntentional 1nconclus1veness of her 

observat1ons. 

Grice also emphas1zes that an implicature occurs only 

when speakers or wr1ters violate these max1ms intentionally 

and overtly (so that they draw the attent1on of the hearer 

or reader), and thus 1mpl1catures commun1cate meaning 

indirectly. Dickinson preferred to express herself through 

suggest1ons, 1mplications, connotat1ons, man1pulat1ons of 

syntax, understatements, and overstatements rather than 

expl1citly or l1terally. Gr1ce states that 1mpl1catures can 

also arise when no maxims are clearly v1olated such as when 

a speaker conveys meaning beyond that carr1ed by the 

convent1onal mean1ng of what he says. D1ck1nson's attempts 

to tell truth w1th a slant, which involves her cons1der1ng 

how much she should reveal and how much she should w1thhold 

1n the act between perceiv1ng and seeing, 1s obv1ously an 

1mplicature of th1s type. In the follow1ng chapters I shall 

conf1ne my d1scuss1on to how, 1n keep1ng with her d1alect1c 

of doubt, she used 1mpl1catures such as express1ons of 

negat1on, 1rony and na1vete, and rhetor1cal quest1on1ng to 

create negat1on 1n the treatment of her flood subJects. 

The above d1scuss1on pos1ts that the roots of 

D1ck1nson's creat1v1ty lay 1n the rel1g1ous cr1s1s that she 

confronted early 1n l1fe. Not left w1th many cho1ces and 

unable to f1nd def1n1t1ve answers to her rel1g1ous 
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quest1ons, unable to turn to the other members of her fam1ly 

for solace, disillus1oned by the1r "conversion," and unable 

to accept religion 1n 1ts "dupl1c1ty," she developed a 

negat1ve attitude toward l1fe 1n general. She was aware 

that 1n sett1ng down her 1deas in words she was reveal1ng 

herself to herself, thus fulfilling the age-old inJunct1on, 

"Know thyself." The outer man1festat1on of her negat1v1ty 

was her gradual but certa1n w1thdrawal from soc1ety, wh1ch 

enabled her to explore herself and understand the mean1ng of 

ex1stence thoroughly from her clo1stered l1fe in her 

father~s house. The 1nner manifestat1on of her 

self-awareness was the infinite poss1b1l1ty of her 

creat1vity, wh1ch enabled her to wr1te poetry that not only 

touched upon the 1nnermost recesses of the self, but also 

traversed myr1ad other puzzlements of mank1nd. However, the 

maJor themes of her poetry--nature, death, and 1rnrnortal1ty-

became the foc1 to which her attempts to comprehend the 

mean1ng of ex1stence converged. She v1ewed these subJects 

w1th the same d1alectic of doubt and fa1th w1th wh1ch she 

quest1oned rel1g1on and found 1mpl1cat1ons as appropr1ate 

dev1ces to express her mental state. 



CHAPTER III 

FLOOD SUBJECTS I: NATURE 

D1ck1nson's pers1stent concern w1th the task of 

self-d1scovery determ1ned the subJect matter of her poetry. 

Her search for self-identity requ1red that Dick1nson isolate 

herself completely from society and get closer to nature and 

commune with 1t so that she could th1nk and understand the 

meaning of l1fe. She probably thought, l1ke Melv1lle, that 

the soul atta1ns to its matur1ty only as 1t learns 1n 

"st1llness and seclusion . to th1nk untradit1onally and 

1ndependently, rece1v1ng all nature's sweet and savage 

1mpressions fresh from her own v1rg1n, voluntary, and 

confid1ng breast." 1 Nature 1s so pervaded w1th human life 

that there 1s someth1ng of human1ty 1n all and every 

part1cular. Just as Thoreau attempted to seek reality 1n 

nature, D1ckinson attempted to seek the truth of l1fe 1n 

nature. Consequently, nature became "an allegor1cal 

proJect1on of her internal drama as her poems present a 

2 spectrum" of her react1ons to 1t. Nevertheless, 1nsp1red 

as she was by nature, D1ck1nson real1zed that 1n her 

exper1ence nature was not the panacea for her problems and 

that by 1tself it would be an 1nadequate source of her 
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creat1vity: "I thought that nature was enough I T1ll human 

nature came." 3 She could ne1ther see nor create any v1s1on 

of harmony from the phenomena of nature. Indeed, nature 

presented 1tself to her as a bundle of contrad1ct1ons: good 

and bad, tender and merc1less, l1fe-g1ving and 

death-dealing. Real1zing that nature could not be rel1ed 

upon as the only source of her comprehension of life, she 

dec1ded to probe other aspects of human exper1ence such as 

the s1gn1ficance of death and int1mat1ons of 1mmortal1ty. 

Thus nature, death, and 1mmortal1ty became the maJor themes 

of her poetry. 

However, JUSt as her rel1gious skept1c1sm resulted in 

her negat1ng dogma and 1n accept1ng unbel1ef as the 

leg1t1mate state of her mind, she repeatedly used negat1on 

as the distinct1ve feature of her poetry. S1nce reason has 

the capacity to d1sturb and produce a negat1ve reaction in 

the 1nd1v1dual, she tends to art1culate everyth1ng from the 

po1nt of v1ews ranging from pass1ve doubt to the most 

cyn1cal despa1r. D1ck1nson attempted "to 'Tell all the 

Truth' by means of 'c1rcu1t' above all to var1ous forms of 

negat1on." 4 Thus her treatment of the maJor themes of her 

poetry, desp1te occas1onal affirmat1ons of fa1th, was 

generally dom1nated by the d1alectic of doubt and d1strust. 

Appropr1ately, D1ck1nson found 1ndirect methods such as 

1mplicat1ons conven1ent strateg1es to convey her uncerta1n 

mental state and her des1re to be uncomm1tted and 
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1nconspicuous. Therefore, this chapter and the following 

two chapters highl1ght how D1ck1nson, through 1mpl1catures 

such as express1ons of negation, 1rony and na1vete, and 

rhetorical quest1on, negates nature, death, and 1rnrnortal1ty 

as potential solutions of the mystery of l1fe. 

Nature 

Deprived of a firm fa1th 1n religion and threatened by 

the ex1stential anxieties of gu1lt and condemnat1on, 

D1ck1nson, 1n an endeavor to search for her self, turned 

toward nature for consolation. Apart from her Pur1tan 

her1tage, which enabled her to regard nature as a teacher 

fraught w1th lessons sent by God for man's prof1t and 

1nstruct1on, her read1ng of Emerson, Upham's Mental 

Philosophy 5 , Isaac Watts' Improvement of the M1nd6 and her 

botany textbook, Fam1l1ar Lectures on Botany7 by Alm1ra H. 

L1ncoln (Phelps) was ma1nly responsible for her turn1ng to 

nature for solace and compensat1on for her rel1g1ous doubt. 

The bas1c tenets of these wr1ters emphas1ze the relat1onsh1p 

between the human m1nd and nature and the mystery of God 

beh1nd creat1on. D1ckinson, who was undergo1ng a sp1r1tual 

cr1s1s and was quest1on1ng the doctr1nes of orthodox 

rel1g1on dur1ng her format1ve years, m1ght have been 

cons1derably 1nfluenced by her read1ng 1n her dec1s1on to 

turn to nature for comfort. For the rest of her l1fe, she 

was engaged 1n a cont1nual struggle to atta1n a 
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clear-s1ghted and uncompromis1ng perspect1ve of the world 

around her, a perspect1ve crucial to her rel1g1ous quest. 

She employed the various natural objects as images and 

metaphors that capture the l1ving representat1on of the 

self, for she believed that the "Growth of Man--11ke Growth 

of Nature-- I Gravitates w1thin" (750). Yet no s1ngle 

theory can be propounded to fathom Dick1nson's treatment of 

nature, for she was not concerned w1th the construct1on of a 

f1xed and cons1stent ph1losophy but with an essent1ally 

poet1c, creative approach to it: "she found the external 

world so variously and intricately related to the inner 

world from which she drew her poetry that she could not 

avo1d 1nclud1ng 1t" (Sewall II, 351). She observed the 

natural phenomena around her w1th keen eyes and recorded 1n 

her poems her most 1ntimate and personal react1ons to them. 

However, nature d1d not prov1de her w1th the k1nd of 

answers she was seek1ng. If at t1mes 1ts beauty and 

l1vel1ness prov1ded her with del1ght, there were many 

occasions when 1t haunted her with its mystery. As a 

result, her att1tude towards nature became amb1valent, as 1t 

was w1th her rel1g1ous quest1on1ng. The more she attempted 

to probe nature to comprehend its mean1ng, the more 

1ntr1gued she became by its mystery and 1ts 1nd1fference; 

ult1mately she real1zed the essent1al al1enation between man 

and nature. She refers to the 1ntr1gu1ng and al1enat1ng 

aspect of nature 1n a short lyr1c probably wr1tten in 1875. 
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Quest1on1ng whether nature was "apocalypse" or "exper1ment,'' 

she concludes that to presume nature was ordained for man 1s 

clown1sh: 

A little Madness 1n the Spring 

Is wholesome even for the King 

But God be w1th the Clown--

Who ponders th1s tremendous scene--

This whole Exper1ment of Green--

As 1f 1t were h1s own! (1333) 

Even as she aff1rms the exuberance that one feels w1th the 

regeneration of nature in spr1ng, she warns that 1t would be 

ridiculous to bel1eve man can understand nature. "The 

exper1mental quality 1n nature," Paul Ferlazzo ma1nta1ns, 

"makes all conclus1ons ~bout 1t hypothet1cal and tentat1ve, 

and subJect to examinat1on." 8 Man 1s an 1ns1gn1f1cant speck 

1n the enormous spectacle of nature and his l1m1ted power 

does not entitle h1m to cla1m the ent1re scene as h1s. He 

must adm1t his al1enat1on from the complex phenomena of 

nature, whose s1gn1f1cance he cannot totally understand. 

As a result, D1ck1nson's dom1nant attitude towards nature 

was negat1ve; deny1ng 1ts ben1gn aspects, she d1d allude to 

the 1nscrutab1l1ty and 1naccess1b1l1ty of nature through 

quest1on1ng nature's supposed benevolence and by us1ng 

1mpl1catures such as rhetor1cal quest1on, irony, and d1rect 

negat1on. Thus th1s sect1on attempts to explore D1ck1nson's 
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use of 1mpl1catures such as d1rect express1ons of negat1on, 

irony and naivete, and rhetorical question1ng to undercut 

nature's benevolence and to bring out the estrangement 

between man and nature. However, she does not always use a 

s1ngle implicature 1n a poem and there is much overlapp1ng. 

Implicatures occur when a wr1ter means someth1ng beyond 

what he says and thus aims at draw1ng the reader's attent1on 

to the po1nt he is mak1ng. The use of negat1on 1s an 

instance of 1mpl1cature because 1t is an 1nstance of an 

intent1onal v1olation of Grice's second quant1ty max1m: to 

say something 1s not, is to say something more than 

necessary and results in overstatement. Thus, 1n many 

poems, D1ckinson negates nature's benevolence by d1rectly 

stating that nature's mean1ngs are not determinate and are 

not enJoyable. Nature, to wh1ch she turned for reassurance, 

despite 1ts occas1onal pl1ab1l1ty, evaded her w1th its 

fleet1ng beauty, and her troubled soul did not, most of the 

t1me, see benevolence 1n nature. Even though g1fted w1th an 

acute power of observation and an 1ntensely sens1tive mind, 

D1ck1nson real1zed that she could not enter the 1nnermost 

sanctuary of nature. As a result she exh1b1ted her 1nnate 

dual att1tude towards nature. On many occas1ons, even as 

she was 1mpressed by the beauty of nature, she found 

someth1ng elus1ve and baffl1ng about 1t and began to look at 

1t as an en1gmatic and 1nscrutable force, the ways and 

vagar1es of wh1ch were d1sturb1ng to mank1nd. In keep1ng 
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w1th her dual attitude, the normal pattern that she follows 

1s by beginn1ng a poem with a reference to the external 

beauty of nature and then gradually counterva1l1ng her 

statements by bringing to surface the mystery of nature. In 

"The T1nt I cannot take--is best" (627), for 1nstance, she 

refers to the "graspless manner" of nature, mock1ng the 

effort to know what cannot be known. She beg1ns the poem by 

allud1ng to the eyes that perce1ve the splendor of 

color--"the impalpable Array"--surpasslng the legendary pomp 

and grandeur of Cleopatra and fill1ng the heart w1th a spell 

of nature's glory. But the spell 1s only br1ef, and toward 

the end of the poem the eyes are dece1ved: 

Their Graspless manner--mock us-

Until the Cheated Eye 

Shuts arrogantly--ln the Grave 

Another was--to see-- ( 627) 

By d1rectly stat1ng that nature seems to mock mank1nd and 

the eyes feel "cheated," D1ck1nson 1mpl1es that the 

loveliness of nature brings only br1ef moments of ecstasy 

and 1n no way const1tutes a thorough knowledge of nature's 

myster1es. Nature seems to her as del1ght1ng 1n amb1gu1ty, 

as 1ntentionally elus1ve, as a m1stress of tr1cks and 

decept1ons, whose sport l1es 1n tantaliz1ng the 1nd1v1dual 

and 1n frustrat1ng h1s th1rst for knowledge. 
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Regarding nature as be1ng 1nd1fferent towards human1ty, 

she believes that the al1enat1on between man and nature 1s 

1rreconc1lable. In "What mystery pervades a well!" (1400), 

she d1rectly negates nature by stat1ng how the well, as a 

phenomenon of nature, appeals to her as an enigmatic force 

w1th 1ts strange and fr1ghten1ng depths: 

What mystery pervades a well! 

That water lives so far--

A ne1ghbor from another world 

Res1d1ng 1n a Jar 

Whose l1m1t none have ever seen, 

But JUSt h1s l1d of glass--

L1ke look1ng every t1me you please 

In an abyss's face! (1400) 

The words "far," "ne1ghbor from another world," and "abyss" 

whose "l1m1t none have ever seen," even as they seem to 

portray the awesome aspect of nature, 1mply a certa1n 

d1stance and 1naccess1b1l1ty of nature to man. Nature 1s 

not 1nd1fferent toward other aspects of nature (a fact that 

she contrad1cts 1n another poem) because the grass that 

grows around the well or the sedge that "stands next the 

sea" does not seem to be afra1d of the dark aspect of 

nature. But that 1s not so w1th man because nature somehow 
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rebuffs man and he 1s not go1ng to be completely pr1vy to 

1ts secrets: 

But nature is a stranger yet 

The ones that cite her most 

Have never passed her haunted house 

Nor s1mplified her ghost. 

To p1ty those that know her not 

Is helped by the regret 

That those who know her, know her less 

The nearer her they get. (1400) 

The expl1c1t assertion that "nature is a stranger" precludes 

any possib1lity of famil1ar1ty between man and nature. She 

has already regarded nature as "a haunted house" 1n one of 

her letters, 9 and the mystery of 1ts ghost cannot be 

understood by mank1nd. She expresses a suspic1on that 

nature 1s 1n essence profoundly al1en to man and is 

fasc1nat1ngly unknowable. The "haunted house" and the 

"ghost," 1f stretched a little further, br1ng out the 

remoteness and 1ncomprehens1b1l1ty of nature for ord1nary 

human understand1ng. The more man attempts to know about 

nature the less he learns about 1t, for there 1s so much 

more to know that it becomes 1mposs1ble to know nature 

ent1rely. 
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In another poem, she negates nature by br1ng1ng out 1ts 

1ncomprehensibl1ty by comparing the external beauty of 

nature to the outer fringe of a tent which nature has 

1nstalled for 1tself and which man can only poss1b1ly see, 

experience, and enJoy, though he is denied adm1ttance 1nto 

1ts secrets. D1ck1nson regards 1t an error to cla1m a 

knowledge of nature~s secrets by viewing its exter1or: 

We spy the Forests and the H1lls 

The Tents to Nature~s Show 

M1stake the Outs1de for the in 

And ment1on what we saw (1097) 

Nature 1s an alien, baffl1ng force that def1es full 

comprehens1on. Those who pretend to talk about 1t s1mply 

m1slead others, for they merely betray a lack of percept1on. 

She concedes that there 1s a certa1n ve1led and hooded 

opaqueness about nature that she can never hope to 

penetrate. Nature not only seems 1naccess1ble but also 

ent1ces her w1th 1ts tr1cks. D1ck1nson argues that "Nature 

affects to be sedate" (1170) at t1mes and "grand" on other 

occas1ons, but human observation ends there, as nature's 

pract1ces resemble those of a necromancer. The parody l1es 

1n person1fy1ng nature and lett1ng 1t express 1ts 

s1gn1f1cance 1n the "flamboyant ~juggl1ng' act of toss1ng 

and sp1nn1ng the planets." 10 The reference to the JUggler 

and the pract1ces of necromancy br1ngs out not only nature's 
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mystery but also refers to its lures and deceptions whlch 

are beyond the comprehenslon of ordlnary manklnd. Just as 

the juggler trlcks his spectators Wlth hls manlpulatlons, 

nature deceives humanity with lts external charm. 

In all these poems, Dlckinson directly denies the 

benevolence of nature by alluding to lts mystery and lts 

lnaccesslbility to ordinary human understandlng. The normal 

pattern that she follows in these poems lS open2ng the poem 

wlth a reference to some beautlful aspect of nature and 

subsequently denylng lt by bringlng up some mysterlous 

aspect of lt. There are other occasions when she employs 

implicatures such as literal negation, irony, and rhetorlcal 

quest2on2ng to denounce nature. Even on such occaslons, she 

follows the same pattern of expresslng nature's lovellness 

followed by expresslons of negatlons. 

One of the dom2nant modes that Dlcklnson found 

congenlal to express herself was the sklllful and dellberate 

use of llteral negatlon (by us2ng negatlve words llke "no," 

"not," "never," etc., or prefixes un-, ln- etc.), a devlce 

ln keeping with her negatlve attltude toward the world that 

enabled her to evaluate negatlve thlngs. When Dlcklnson 

deflnes nature as a great teacher and as a source of beauty 

and moral wlsdom, her use of the negatlve allows her to be 

overlnformatlve about how the varlous ways ln whlch nature 

can be experlenced suggest not only its totallty but also 

lts mystery: 



"Nature" is what we see--

The H1ll--the Afternoon-

Squ1rrel--Eclipse--the Bumble bee-

Nay--Nature 1s Heaven--

Nature 1s what we hear--

The Bobolink--the Sea-

Thunder--the Cricket--

Nay--Nature 1s Harmony--

Nature is what we know--

Yet have no art to say--

So 1mpotent Our W1sdom 1s 

To her S1mpl1city. (668) 
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Her inherent d1alect1c preva1ls upon her and does not allow 

her to def1ne nature from a s1ngle perspect1ve. The 

re1terated "Nay" in l1nes four and e1ght as d1rect 

statements of negat1on caut1ons aga1nst accept1ng a s1ngle 

1dea about nature as the whole truth and also br1ngs out her 

own 1ndec1s1veness 1n accept1ng a s1ngle formula about 

nature. By saying what nature 1s not, D1ck1nson tries to 

establ1sh what nature 1s, and thus resorts to overstatement 

to make her po1nt. The unresolved tens1on pers1sts when she 

prec1sely states that nature's ostensible s1mpl1c1ty or 

artlessness 1s decept1ve and conceals a complex1ty wh1ch we 

have ne1ther the d1scern1ng w1sdom nor the competence of art 

to descr1be. 
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Descr1b1ng the sl1ther1ng gl1de and strange beauty of 

the snake, she ment1ons that though she had felt an ecstasy 

of cord1al1ty towards var1ous creatures of nature, she 

negates such a relat1onsh1p between her and the snake for 1t 

1nsp1res sheer dread and causes a ch1ll1er apprehens1on: 

But never met th1s Fellow 

Attended, or alone 

W1thout a tighter breath1ng 

And Zero at the Bone-- (986) 

As a prototype of the Great Adversary of mank1nd, the 

1nfernal serpent probably causes the painful feel1ng of fear 

in confronting cold, live ev1l. Instead of be1ng a 

representat1ve of the cord1al1ty of nature, the snake 

renders the 1nhuman and utterly al1en aspect of nature. 

Aga1n the use of the negat1ve word "never" 1nd1cates that 

she always met the snake with a sense of terror and thus the 

obl1queness becomes an 1mpl1cature. By deny1ng the 

possib1l1ty of a cord1al relat1onship between man and 

at least one aspect of nature, the snake, D1ck1nson seems to 

portray nature as be1ng an antagon1st1c and mal1c1ous force. 

In "As 1mpercept1bly as Gr1ef" (1540), D1ck1nson 

employs negat1on of a less d1rect k1nd 1n her descript1on of 

one of nature's myster1es, the end of summer: 

As 1mpercept1bly as Gr1ef 



The Summer lapsed away-

Too 1mpercept1ble at last 

To seem like Perfidy--

A Qu1etness distilled 

As Tw1l1ght long begun 

Or Nature spending with herself 

Sequestered Afternoon--

The Dusk drew earlier in--

The Morn1ng fore1gn shone--

A courteous, yet harrowing Grace, 

As Guest, that would be gone-

And thus, w1thout a Wing 

Or serv1ce of a Keel 

Our Summer made her light escape 

Into the Beaut1ful. (1540) 
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D1ck1nson undercuts nature by 1mpl1c1tly stat1ng her sense 

of loss and estrangement by compar1ng the departure of 

summer to a pol1te guest who has overstayed and has become 

1mpat1ent and 1s determ1ned to leave, no matter how much he 

1s entreated to stay. She ach1eves th1s by, among other 

th1ngs, compar1sons of a bas1cally negat1ve sense--"As 

1mpercept1bly as," "Too 1mpercept1ble," "to seem l1ke,--" 

and by deny1ng the ex1stence of certa1n th1ngs by the use of 

the word ''w1thout." Such "tendency to negat1on 1n the 

poet's language," says Seyersted, may be related to "her 
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att1tudes toward truth and the poss1b1l1ty to reach 1t" (p. 

230). The flight "w1thout a W1ng" and a "Keel" suggests the 

myster1ous fl1ght of the season. 

Apart from negating nature by referr1ng to 1ts mystery 

by using negat1ve express1ons, Dickinson uses 1rony to 

undercut 1ts benevolence. Iron1cal utterances result 1n 

impl1catures because they flout Gr1ce's f1rst qual1ty max1m, 

which deals with the correlation between what the writer 

says and what he means. As a dev1ce of "dissembl1ng," 1rony 

serves for D1ckinson as an effect1ve strategy to d1st1nguish 

between what she asserts and what she means; an "1ronic tone 

of voice" 1s an appropriate tactic "to an energetic 

assert1on of negat1vity." 11 The term 1rony 1s overused and 

made very complex by modern cr1t1c1sm, and therefore I want 

to l1m1t 1ts use to a carefully proscribed area. I have 

treated 1t 1n the sense of e1ther the 1rony of say1ng one 

th1ng and mean1ng another or of imply1ng one tone or feel1ng 

w1th another really 1ntended. D1ck1nson's use of irony l1es 

1n us1ng either an ambiguous 1mage or descr1pt1on wh1ch 

1nv1tes one sort of 1nterpretat1on but then turns to res1st 

1t v1gorously. The techn1que adds r1chness and 1ntens1ty to 

a g1ven context and 1nc1tes war1ness 1n the reader: 

A L1ght ex1sts 1n Spr1ng 

Not present on the Year 

At any other perlod--



When March 1s scarcely here 

A Color stands abroad 

On Solitary F1elds 

That Sc1ence cannot overtake 

But Human Nature feels. 

It waits upon the Lawn, 

It shows the furthest Tree 

Upon the furthest Slope you know 

It almost speaks to you. 

Then as Hor1zons step 

Or Noons report away 

W1thout the Formula of sound 

It passes and we stay--

A quality of loss 

Affect1ng our Content 

As Trade had suddenly encroached 

Upon a Sacrament. {812) 
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D1ck1nson beg1ns the poem w1th a careful descr1pt1on of the 

lovel1ness of nature but soon 1t 1s undercut by her 1ron1c 

comments. The f1rst three stanzas assert that nature has 

someth1ng profound to reveal to mank1nd, as 1f she bel1eves 

that all natural phenomena are intensely mean1ngful. In the 

presence of the spr1ng l1ght the speaker appears to be on 
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the verge of exper1enc1ng a myst1cal communion with nature, 

expect1ng to derive peace of the heart and JOY of 

understand1ng from 1t. But Just when the prom1se of 

commun1cat1on between man and nature seems establ1shed, the 

l1ght, almost unnoticed and 1nexpl1cably, recedes. The 

manner in wh1ch it recedes bespeaks of nature's rebuff of 

the helplessness of man. The speaker is rendered doubly 

dest1tute, s1nce nature's lessons are both withheld from her 

and w1thheld in a manner which suggests nature's contempt 

toward human be1ngs. D1ckinson iron1cally compares the 

dest1tute feeling caused by nature to commerc1al 1ntrusions 

1nto the sanct1t1es of relig1on and 1nd1rectly expresses her 

disapproval of both. The sent1ent be1ng that nature was 

expected to be emerges to neglect and torment rather than to 

benef1t or susta1n. She can no longer feel at home 1n the 

presence of nature. 

In a s1m1lar way, she employs 1rony to express the 

dread that nature holds for her. 

When Night 1s almost done-

And sunr1se grows so near-

That we can touch the Spaces-

It's t1me to smooth the Ha1r--

And get the D1mples ready-

And wonder we could care 

For that old--faded M1dn1ght--
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That frightened--but an Hour-- (347) 

For the unwary, the poem appeals in a stra1ghtforward 

manner: n1ght and its terrors have gone, and the t1me of 

renewed hope and cheerfulness 1s come w1th the advent of 

day. But 1ronically, the person has to prepare herself 

labor1ously before she can really become ready to welcome 

day. There is something mechanical about the adJusting of 

the hair and someth1ng strained and stiff in the arrangement 

of the dimples. Both gestures undercut the speaker's 

opt1m1sm by 1nd1cat1ng that one has to conceal real fears 

beneath a made up, sham state of mind. The 1rony cont1nues 

when the reader real1zes that if day ends n1ght, then day 

must, perforce, prepare for a new n1ght all over aga1n and 

thus there 1s no end to n1ght's terror. As a result, the 

poem ends w1th a reference to the "old-faded Midn1ght," now 

cur1ously revived, and the fr1ghten1ng hour, from wh1ch 

escape seems 1mposs1ble. Thus 1rony serves as a conven1ent 

dev1ce for D1ck1nson to assert one th1ng but at the same 

t1me provides a number of reasons for negat1ng the 

assert1on. What appears as a reasonably stra1ghtforward 

statement--the easy movement from dark to l1ght, from fear 

to peace--becomes c1rcu1tous as the poem returns to the very 

states wh1ch 1t apppeared to have negated. The 1ron1c 

references to the perpetual fear of n1ght evinces the dread 



that nature holds for mank1nd desp1te assurances of the 

peace and calm dur1ng the day. 
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D1ck1nson found 1n nature, desp1te apparent 

transparency and pliab1lity, a certa1n impenetrable 

opaqueness and equivocal qual1ty. The ways and vagar1es of 

nature were often disturb1ng to her and she perce1ved 1t as 

an en1gmat1c and 1nscrutable power wh1ch was beyond her 

reach: "Great Nature's Face I Passed infin1te by Me--" 

{978). She had the power to look 1nto the darker aspects of 

nature, probably because they paralleled the dark 1nner 

landscape of her own m1nd. Sometimes, nature, reflect1ng 

her darker moods, was indifferent. D1ck1nson found 1rony a 

conven1ent dev1ce to express such an experience. Thus, even 

as she says "Nature and God--I neither knew I Yet Both so 

well Knew me" {835), she undercuts th1s awareness by stat1ng 

that both fr1ghtened her l1ke "Executors." Accord1ng toT. 

H. Johnson, "nature appears as a separate ent1ty made pr1vy 

to the Creator's secrets which are not revealed to any 

man." 12 Both God and nature appear to baffle her because of 

the1r myster1ousness and apathy, wh1ch she explains 1n 

another poem. In "Apparently w1th no surpr1se" {1624), she 

seems to descr1be a natural phenomenon 1n wh1ch the frost 

qu1te un1ntent1onally d1srupts the l1fe cycle of the flower 

by destroy1ng 1t. But she compares the process to a 

cr1m1nal act 1n wh1ch the frost 1s the "blonde Assass1n,'' 

the flower the 1nnocent v1ct1m, and the sun the s1lent 
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witness. The lawless execut1on demands JUStlce, at least 1n 

human terms. Instead, 1t is met w1th the 1nscrutable 

indifference of nature. Dickinson reiterates the 

callousness of one aspect of nature over another, po1nt1ng 

out the sun's 1ndifference toward the frost's action. 

Dick1nson's b1tter 1rony is condensed 1n the last l1ne, 

where the treacherous action of the frost, as well as the 

sun's ind1fference towards its act1on, has God's complic1ty: 

The Sun proceeds unmoved 

To measure off another Day 

For an Approv1ng God. (1624) 

The l1nes may echo D1ck1nson's real1zat1on that man, exposed 

to the callousness of nature, 1s a helpless creature 1n the 

presence of an 1ndifferent God whose arbitrary ways (wh1ch 

constantly baffle human understand1ng) are as unacceptable 

as the fallacy of a perfect commun1on w1th nature. 

A common 1ron1cal dev1ce that D1ck1nson explo1ted 1n 

many of her poems 1s naivete. By assum1ng a pose of 

1nnocence and s1mpl1city and by mak1ng na1ve and seem1ngly 

obstuse statements, D1ck1nson ach1eves 1ron1cal effects. 

Even though there are certa1n occas1ons when she used 1rony 

to br1ng out the essent1al alienat1on between man and 

nature, na1vete enabled her to see nature as a ch1ld would 

see lt--as 1t actually 1s, uncond1t1oned by preJUdlces or 

false qual1f1cat1ons. The ch1ld role enabled her to 
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confront the world through the wide eyes and scared vo1ce of 

a demure, lonely g1rl. As Eberwe1n states, "1t was a mask 

that apparently struck the poet as a safe refuge from 

respons1b1l1ty and as representing a status that allowed 

free articulat1on of fears." 13 In a much antholog1zed poem, 

"I taste a liquor never brewed--" (214), she uses an 1ron1c 

na1vete by assuming the pose of an 1nnocent girl en]oy1ng 

the ecstasy of myst1c communion with nature. Dickinson uses 

the susta1ned metaphor of 1nebr1at1on to express a del1rious 

state of happ1ness that can be exper1enced from the beauty 

of nature and a long1ng for the reward of secur1ty and 

rel1g1ous ecstasy wh1ch the un1on w1th nature can offer. 

She boldly proclaims nature as a source of d1version for her 

vexat1ous self, and thus the poem represents the 1ntox1cated 

un1ty of nature and self. But the use of the alcohol1c 

1magery 1s 1ron1cal, for 1t 1mpl1es that the beat1f1c 

commun1on w1th nature 1s decept1ve and short l1ved. The 

drunkard rega1ns h1s senses after the effect of 

1ntox1cat1on; so does the speaker 1n the poem when she 

real1zes that nature is allen to her self and cannot be 

comprehended fully. As Agn1eszka Salska po1nts out, the 

poet expresses a long1ng to absorb nature's beauty, but 

"only succeeds 1n becom1ng nature's clown--'the l1ttle 

Tlppler I Lean1ng aga1nst the Sun' ... a com1c f1gure very 

much l1ke the v1llage drunkard lean1ng aga1nst the 

lamp-post." 14 Thus the poem, though superf1c1ally seem1ng 
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to suggest a long1ng for a myst1c commun1on with nature, 

undercuts 1t by establ1shing the al1enation between man and 

nature. Yet the mask of the innocent young g1rl g1ves her 

the lat1tude for speak1ng openly and w1th candor. 

In a tantal1zing poem, "I started Early--Took my Dog--'' 

(520), she assumes the role of a na1ve g1rl and refers to a 

s1milar sense of alienation between man and nature evoked by 

another natural phenomenon, the sea. Dickinson uses the sea 

to represent1ng some overwhelming force with great potent1al 

for ann1h1lat1on. The poem opens with a lovely and 

seemingly 1nnocuous s1tuat1on in wh1ch Dick1nson assumes the 

pose of an 1nnocent young g1rl who undertakes a lonely walk 

to the sea. The apparent hosp1tality w1th which the g1rl 1s 

rece1ved by the sands, the mermaids, and the sunken fr1gates 

all add to the rapport that the natural phenomenon prom1ses 

to br1ng, but the prom1se 1s never fulf1lled. The sea 

suddenly seems to turn host1le, and the t1des seem gradually 

to engulf her, and nature reveals 1tself as a menac1ng 

force. The g1rl, terrif1ed by th1s threaten1ng gesture, 

w1th great strength of w1ll, turns back and flees 1n abJect 

fear unt1l she reaches the world of human be1ngs. Many 

contrad1ctory 1nterpretat1ons revolve around the 1mage of 

the sea, wh1ch has been treated as a symbol of love, death 

or sexual1ty, and "the effect1veness of the symbol, whether 

the force challenged was love, death, or some other power, 

l1es 
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largely in its resistance to any close-ended 1nterpretat1on" 

(Salask1, p. 82). That the sea 1s somewhat inaccessible and 

indifferent 1s 1ron1cally conveyed by the image of the 

mermaids gathered not to greet her but s1mply to gaze at 

her, a gesture that lacks cord1al1ty and 1s host1le. Also, 

the personif1cat1on of the sea as an amibivalent "he" (a 

reversal of the tradit1onal fem1nine role ass1gned to the 

sea) 1ron1cally represents the harassing gesture of the sea. 

As the male sea pursues her, he displays an 1nsistent and 

brazen qual1ty which reinforces his role as a seducer of a 

ma1den. Thus, D1ckinson's use of na1vete enables her to 

present a seem1ngly 1nnocent s1tuat1on 1n wh1ch nature turns 

1nto a host1le force, wantonly d1sregards human 1nterest, 

and w1dens the estrangement between man and nature. 

Another common device of 1mpl1cature that D1ck1nson 

employs to deny the benevolence of nature 1s the rhetor1cal 

quest1on. L1ke 1rony, rhetorical quest1on1ng also v1olates 

Gr1ce's first qual1ty max1m, for the quest1oner does not 

want an answer, whether the answer is known to h1m or not. 

Rhetor1cal questions g1ve the opportun1ty for D1ck1nson to 

be persuas1ve s1nce the questions for wh1ch the answers are 

known would make a much deeper 1mpress1on on the reader than 

a d1rect statement. Somet1mes, she follows her usual 

pattern of descr1b1ng the external beauty of nature and then 

reverses with a sudden quest1on. Thus, even as she 

procla1ms that her relat1onsh1p w1th nature 1s frol1csome, 
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1ntimate, and cordial 1n "The Bee 1s not afra1d of me" 

(111), the quest1on1ng couplet "Wherefore m1ne eye thy 

s1lver m1sts, I Wherefore, Oh Summer Day?" negates such an 

1ntimacy. Speak1ng about nature's benevolence toward other 

aspects of nature 1n "Tw1ce had Summer her fa1r Verdure" 

(846), she d1rectly quest1ons 1ts courtesy towards man: 

"Nature, Had'st thou not a Berry I For thy wander1ng B1rd?" 

Even as she is fasc1nated by nature's neglected odd1t1es, 

she feels a sense of discomfort at nature's en1gma. She 

s1ncerely endeavors to descr1be these obJects 1n m1nute 

deta1l but usually ends up with a note of skeptic1sm about 

nature's be1ng a benevolent force or a source of pleasure. 

Thus, the bat appeals to her as an "1nscrutable .•• 

Ph1losopher" (1575). But the dark color and nocturnal 

hab1ts of the bat make her quest1on where it 1s from or what 

covert powers 1t possesses: 

Deputed from what F1rmament-

Of what Astute Abode-

Empowered w1th what Mal1gnity 

Ausp1c1ously W1thheld-- (1575) 

D1ck1nson does not expect an answer for her quest1on nor 

does she herself attempt to answer the quest1on. Instead, 

she states that the creator of such a creature deserves all 

pra1se for h1s benevolence, and there 1s no way of 

understand1ng H1s 1d1osyncras1es. The rhetor1cal quest1on 
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lmplles that nature's ways are enlgmatic, and her use of the 

words "inscrutable," "flrrnament," and "malignlty" (to 

describe the bat) Wlth thelr associatlon of mystery and 

evll, certalnly does not subscribe to the beneflcence of 

nature. On the other hand, the questlons serve to present 

nature as belng dellberately treacherous and unpredlctable. 

Referrlng to the slnlster aspect of nature, Dlckinson ln a 

paradox~cal statement says that nature, in a wh~msical mood, 

has glven her an angulsh caused by Joy. She lS so desperate 

that she trles to escape the feellng. She questlons why the 

song of the blrd ln summer should cause a stagger~ng paln to 

her otherw~se "ravished splrlt." She belleves that an 

answer to such an lnqulry can be obta~ned only after death: 

Why Birds, a Summer morning 

Before the Qulck of Day 

Should stab my ravlshed splrlt 

Wlth Dirks of Melody (1420) 

Sometlmes, the happlness of a flower causes her to 

questlon lf happlness ltself lS a mlsery: 

So gay a Flower 

Bereaves the Mlnd 

As lf lt were a Woe--

Is Beauty an AffllCtlon--then? 

Tradltlon ought to know-- (1456) 
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Hav1ng quest1oned how a beautiful object of nature can be a 

source of pain, she does not wa1t for an answer. The 

brev1ty of the flowers rem1nds her of the transitor1ness of 

l1fe, and thus beauty 1tself becomes a source of pa1n to 

her. But she sardonically comments that probably the 

, preachers who attempt to offer "tradit1onal" answers to 

v1tal relig1ous questions may have the answer for her 

quest1on too. What she surmises 1s that nature 1s only a 

teas1ng, cryptic, and callous force that causes a parano1a 

1n man. 

She combines both the rhetor1cal question and na1vete 

in "W1ll there really be a 'Morning'?" (101) to expose the 

1nscrutab1l1ty of nature. The quest1ons are so gentle that 

they hardly look l1ke an attack at all: 

W1ll there really be a "Morn1ng"? 

Is there such a th1ng as "Day"? 

Could I see 1t from the mounta1ns 

If I were as tall as they? 

Has 1t feet l1ke Water l1l1es? 

Has it feathers l1ke a B1rd? 

Is 1t brought from famous countr1es 

Of wh1ch I have never heard? 

Oh some Scholar! Oh some Sa1lor! 

Oh some W1se Man from the sk1es! 
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Please to tell a l1ttle P1lqrim 

Where the place called "Morn1ng" l1es! (101) 

The pretent1ous questions of an 1nnocent g1rl as she tr1es 

to understand nature are so 1nnocuous that they scarcely 

appear as an attack against nature. But D1ck1nson's 1ron1c 

exposure of the 1nab1l1t1es of the scholar, the sa1lor, or 

some w1se man to answer her s1mple quest1ons 1s so subtly 

framed that one can hardly m1ss the sly sm1rk beh1nd the 

humorous pose. Thus, rhetor1cal question1ng enables 

D1ckinson to express persuas1vely the fact that nature's 

ways are ultimately strange to mankind and kindle a sense of 

alienat1on and an 1nst1nct1ve melancholy. Nature appears to 

be a sent1ent be1ng capable of conferr1ng moments of 

ecstasy. But such moments are only evanescent and 

trans1tory, for they tantalize and lull the poet 1nto 

feel1ngs of false secur1ty. They d1sappear so suddenly that 

she sees nature only as be1ng en1gmat1c and antagon1st1c, 

thus re1nforc1ng the 1rreconcilable cleavage between man and 

nature. 

Hence, the dom1nant mode 1n wh1ch D1ck1nson responded 

to nature was one of negation. Even though occas1onally she 

adm1tted that nature 1s capable of conferr1ng moments of 

ecstasy, most of the t1me she found 1t as a d1sturb1ng and 

myster1ous source that 1ncreased the estrangement between 

man and nature. As she attempted to probe the mean1ng of 
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nature, D1ck1nson real1zed that nature was not an am1cable 

force that would solve the problems of her selfhood nor 

would be a v1able substitute for relig1on. On the contrary, 

she found the ins1d1ousness and 1ndifference of nature 

toward human1ty 1ncomprehens1ble: 

As Nature did not care--

And p1led her Blossoms on-

And further to parade a Joy 

Her V1ct1m stared upon-- (364) 

Therefore, she den1ed nature's benevolence by allud1ng 1t to 

1ts mystery, 1nd1fference, and alienation from man through 

negat1ve expressions and through 1mplicatures such as 1rony, 

na1vete, and rhetorical quest1on1ng, wh1ch resulted from the 

conv1ct1on that in a world of man1fold uncertaint1es, the 

only v1able language would be one of careful 

1nconclus1veness. 



CHAPTER IV 

FLOOD SUBJECTS II: DEATH 

D1ckinson wrote more than s1x hundred poems on the 

theme of death, conce1ved from every poss1ble angle rang1ng 

from the phys1cal to the emot1onal and psycholog1cal aspects 

of 1t. As Mill1cent Todd Bingham stated, "from the t1me 

when Em1ly D1ck1nson f1rst began to wr1te poetry unt1l her 

last fad1ng penc1l marks on tattered bits of paper, the 

1 mystery of death absorbed her." No one can read her poems 

and letters w1thout d1scovering her 1ntense fascinat1on for 

death scenes, graveyards, and mourn1ng. Her self d1scovery 

1nvolved a percept1ve and pass1onate prob1ng 1nto the 

meaning of ex1stence. For a person 1n pursu1t of the self, 

accord1ng to Socrates and Plato, nothing 1s more 1mmed1ate 

than the problem of death, for "the bodily senses, des1res, 

and feel1ngs h1nder the soul's search for knowledge of true 

ex1stence." 2 Dick1nson posed quest1ons about the order of 

nature, the mean1ng of loss and pa1n and death, the real1ty 

of an afterlife, and the JUStlce of God's author1ty; but her 

exper1ence d1d not prov1de her w1th def1n1t1ve answers. 

Ne1ther the luxury of hope nor the lesser secur1ty of 

despa1r was granted to her 1nqu1s1t1ve m1nd. What she d1d 

map out 1n her poetry 1s psycholog1cal real1t1es, not 
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ph1losophical absolutes. Nature, to wh1ch she turned for 

comfort and sustenance, proved 1tself, through 1ts mystery 

and al1enation toward man, as an 1nadequate source of 

knowledge. In one of her poems, D1ck1nson stated that 

nature could not prov1de her with the k1nd of knowledge she 

was seeking and that hence she had to turn to death: 

No Drug for Consciousness--can be-

Alternative to die 

Is Nature's only Pharmacy 

For Be1ng's Malady-- 3 

Caught between the agony of life and the torment1ng 

fear of death, Dick1nson probably real1zed that there 1s no 

way one can stop death, but to free oneself from 1ts pangs 

one should exper1ence 1t 1n the depths of one's heart. W1th 

a pa1nful awareness she stated, "The Things that never can 

come back are several-- I Chlldhood--some forms of Hope--the 

Dead" (1515). Cons1der1ng death as an integral part of 

creat1on that enhanced the sign1f1cance of l1fe, D1ck1nson 

gained 1n self-perceptlon and thus learned the art of 

l1v1ng. Man appeared to her as a paltry and helpless 

creature against the uncontrollable force called death. The 

quest1on1ng about the mean1ngs of l1fe and what lay beyond 

prompted her fasc1nat1on for death. Jane Donahue Eberwe1n 

sees D1ck1nson as a quester who, "f1nd1ng death as a 

barr1er, tr1ed to speculate 1n any way she could to d1scover 
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whether she could trust Chr1st1an prom1ses of eternal and 

1ntensif1ed l1fe."4 The number of deaths she encountered 

during her lifet1me would have easily shattered another 

personality phys1cally and emotionally. Because of her 

sto1cism, she d1d not allow these heart-rendlng exper1ences 

to overcome her; 1nstead, w1th typical fort1tude, she 

transformed those exper1ences 1nto lovely poems w1th a 

melanchol1c stra1n and thus kept her self in tact. Wr1t1ng 

poetry about death "became for her an act of courage," and 

"w1th her great creative spir1t she transformed human 

fra1lty, fear, and anx1ety about death 1nto the h1ghest 

levels of art." 5 Death thus became the most dom1nant theme 

of her poetry. 

Her att1tude toward death, l1ke her att1tude toward 

rel1g1on and nature, was amb1valent. Som~t1mes, she 

regarded death as a welcome rel1ef from the tr1als and 

tr1bulat1ons of the world and as a blessed means to 

everlast1ng happ1ness. On other occas1ons, she contemplated 

death as a terr1fy1ng force and sport1ve tr1ck played on 

trust1ng human1ty by a callous God. Yet, she d1d not aff1rm 

wh1ch of her attitudes was more val1d. The one thought that 

b1nds together her poems on death 1s the "knowledge that 

death snaps the l1nes of commun1cat1on w1th those we have 

known and loved, and creates the uncerta1nty 1n the m1nds of 

all mortals whether that commun1cat1on can ever be 

re-establlshed." 6 She looked at death from every poss1ble 
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moods, but most of the time, with an ironic and sardon1c 

percept1on of death's 1nev1tab1lity. 
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However, just as her question1ng mind led her to deny 

nature as a source of comfort and assurance, 1t led her to a 

s1milar att1tude of negat1ng death as the potent1al 

discloser of ult1mate mean1ngs of life. The reasons for her 

negative attitude can be accounted for: the Calvin1stic and 

the "nlneteenth-century sentimental-romantlc" (Ferlazzo, p. 

41) background 1n wh1ch she was nurtured; her confrontat1on 

w1th the deaths of her dear ones such as Soph1a Holland, her 

fifteen-year-old g1rlhood friend, Leonard Humphrey, her 

master, Ben Newton, her preceptor 1n her early l1fe; her 

w1tness1ng of the deaths of her father, mother, Reverend 

Charles Wadsworth, Just1ce Lord, and Samuel Bowles 1n her 

later l1fe; and the cemetery wh1ch was adJacent to the 

D1ck1nson household on Pleasant Street from where she could 

see every funeral procession. 7 Just as she found 

question1ng and 1mpl1cat1on appropr1ate strateg1es to convey 

her slant v1ews on nature, she found the same strateg1es 

useful to express her negat1ve 1deas about death, though 

each poem does not explic1tly conta1n each one of these 

tecnn1ques 1nd1V1dua1ly. Her nebulousness 1s such that 1n a 

s1ngle poem 1t 1s poss1ble to see a comb1nat1on of 

techn1ques operat1ng at the same t1me. Death presented 

1tself to her as a closed door, but she attempted to unlock 
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1ts myster1es to discover whether she could find the prom1se 

of an eternal life. Thus 1t is possible to see death 

treated 1n her poems as a potent1al source of release from 

the trials and tribulat1ons of the world. But predom1nantly 

the mystery of death haunted her as a force of depr1vation, 

an 1rrevers1ble and crush1ng burden of f1n1tude, and a 

source of extinction of hope and d1v1ne grace. By referr1ng 

to these aspects of death 1n her poetry, D1ck1nson negated 

the mean1ng of death. Therefore, in this chapter I d1scuss 

how Dick1nson employed 1mplicatures such as express1ons of 

negat1on, irony, and amb1guity to br1ng out the negat1ve 

aspects of death. 

One of the dom1nant modes in which D1ck1nson perceived 

death was negat1on. She recorded her negat1ve att1tude 

toward death by referr1ng to her pa1nful 1mpress1ons of 

death 1n her early letters to her fr1end Ab1ah Root: "I have 

just seen a funeral process1on go by of a negro baby, so 1f 

8 my 1deas are rather dark you need not marvel." When she 

saw the dead body of her girlhood fr1end Soph1a Holland, she 

felt her gr1ef unbearable: 

There she lay m1ld & beaut1ful as 1n health & her 

pale features l1t up w1th an--unearthly sm1le 

I shed no tear, for my heart was too full to 

weep, but after she was la1d 1n her coff1n & I 
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felt I could not call her back aga~n I gave way to 

fixed melancholy (L 11). 

Later ~n February 1863, she wrote to Colonel H~gg~nson: 

"Perhaps Death--gave me awe for fr~ends--str~k~ng sharp and 

early, for I held them s~nce--in a br~ttle love--of more 

alarm, than peace" (L 280). In 1884, she wrote, "the Dy~ngs 

have been too deep for me, and before I could ra~se my Heart 

from one, another has come" (L 843). In her poems she 

descr~bed death as "the Wh~te Explo~t" (922) wh~ch annuls 

the power of communicat~on. She ment~oned how death does 

not spare anyone: 

Death is the Common R~ght 

Of Toads and Men--

Of Earl and M~dge 

The pr~vi1ege (583) 

She suggested that "We wear Mortal~ty I As 1~ghtly as an 

opt~on Gown" (1462). It is the "spac~ous Arm . I That 

none can understand" (1625) and "the R~dd1e I One w~11 walk 

today" (50). Death's "Democrat~c f~ngers" do not make a 

d~st~nct~on of color, creed, or rank: 

Color--Caste--Denom~nat~on 

These--are T~me's Affa~r-

Death's d~v~ner Class~fy~ng 

Does not know they are-- (970) 
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The dom1nant 1mpression that registered 1n her m1nd was the 

severing of all human relationships between the l1ving and 

the dead, between the vis1ble world and the m1ghty bourn 

from wh1ch no traveller returns. Painfully aware of the 

absolute helplessness of human l1fe wh1ch is c1rcumscr1bed 

and l1m1ted by death, D1ck1nson negates the s1gn1f1cance of 

death as a poss1ble discloser of ultimate truths of l1fe by 

confront1ng 1ts mystery, deformity, and bew1ldering aspects. 

D1ck1nson negates the idea of death explicitly by using 

negat1ve express1ons such as "not," "no," "never," etc., and 

with the use of suff1xes such as "-less." Depr1ved of any 

firm fa1th, she directed her attent1on toward death as the 

potent1al d1scloser of the f1nal myster1es. She thought 

that death could be the "source of her true 1dent1ty" 9 

w1thout which human life would be bereft of any s1gn1f1cant 

mean1ng. But she realized that death is noth1ng more than a 

force of depr1vation, a source of ext1nction of hope and 

grace, and that 1t does not prov1de any mean1ng 1nto the 

mystery of life. 

Though 1t is diff1cult to f1nd any cons1stency 1n her 

1deas about death, the beauty of her poems on the subJect 

l1es in the1r var1ed and unexpected turn of thought running 

1nto contrar1es. Somet1mes, even as she perce1ves death 

obJeCtlvely and w1thout sent1mental1ty, she refers to 1ts 

en1gmat1c nature by us1ng negat1ve express1ons. "A Clock 

stopped," for example, 1s a detached but p1cturesque 
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representation of the death of a person 1n terms of a 

str1k1ng conceit of the sudden failure of a "Mantel" clock. 

But the poem negates death by br1nging out the 

irrevers1bility of life and mystery of death and represents 

Dickinson's sardonic comment on death, which rel1gion fails 

to expla1n adequately: 

A Clock stopped--

Not the Mantel's-

Geneva's farthest skill 

Can't put the puppet bowing-

That JUSt now dangled still-- (287) 

She beg1ns the poem w1th a conceit of a clock but 

immed1ately states that 1t is not the mantel clock that has 

stopped. Except for the reference to the doctors who 

attempt to revive the dy1ng person, she susta1ns the 1magery 

of the clock sk1llfully throughout the poem. The dy1ng 

person 1s referred to 1n terms of the various parts of the 

clock--pendulum, dial, tr1nket, and puppet. The clock has 

Just stopped--the person 1s JUSt dead--and the mot1on of 

ne1ther can be renewed. The poem br1ngs out the suddenness 

of the cessat1on of l1fe and time ("Degreeless Noon''). The 

sk1llful watchmakers of Geneva cannot set the clock r1ght 

aga1n, for 1t 1s the heartbeat of the dy1ng that has 

stopped. The use of the negat1ve tw1ce 1n the f1rst stanza 

(''not," "can't") br1ngs out that wh1ch l1es beyond death 1s 
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unknown. The hunched "Figures" w1th the1r express1on of awe 

and pain graph1cally represent the suffering, the pa1n, and 

the ugly convulusions that accompany death. 

Even the doctors could not restore the l1fe that 1s 

closed for ever ("It w1ll not [ital1cs m1ne] st1r for 

Doctors--"). "The Pendulum," the vital1ty and movement of 

l1fe, is now "of snow," an apt image that suggests the 

chillness and the immob1lity of death. The "Shopman" may 

try to restore the clock to l1fe but with no ava1l ("Th1s 

Shopman 1mportunes lt-- I Wh1le cool--concernless No--" 

[ital1cs mine]). The use of negation v1olates Gr1ce's 

second quant1ty max1m and thus results in implicature. When 

D1ck1nson refers to the 1nabil1ty of the doctors to restore 

the dead to l1fe she implies that l1fe 1s 1rrevers1ble and 

hence death's mystery can never be made known to the liv1ng. 

If the doctor, the shopman, and the watchmaker can be 

1dent1fied with God, Dickinson, 1n a blasphemously iron1c 

tone, seems to suggest that "the Lord giveth and the Lord 

taketh away, but he cannot repeat the performance w1th the 

same trinket." 10 The helplessness of the doctors and the 

shopman also seem to be veiled allus1ons to the 1nab1lty of 

the pr1ests and other such d1gn1tar1es to explain the 

mystery of death. What is real about death is that one sees 

only a corpse and not any gl1mpse of 1mmortal1ty or the 

d1gn1ty of death. 
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The l1v1ng cannot reach the dead and the corpse wh1ch 

1s unresponsive to attempts at rev1val w1th an accentuated 

"no" makes the mystery of death incomprehens1ble. Thus the 

poem, as it object1vely describes death in terms of a 

conceit, denies death as a potent1al discloser of ultimate 

myster1es because what lies beyond death 1s 1ncomprehens1ble 

and the dead could never be brought back to l1fe to tell 1ts 

mystery. 

In addition to using words such as "not" and words 

end1ng w1th "-less," Dickinson employs other express1ons 

such as "w1thout" to express negation. She negates the 1dea 

of death not only by allud1ng to the irrevers1b1l1ty of life 

but also by referr1ng to the 1nability of the dead to 

disclose to the liv1ng any v1sions_of their dy1ng moments. 

"I've seen a Dy1ng Eye" (547), for instance, 1s an accurate 

representation of the actual process of dy1ng, from a few 

m1nutes preced1ng death to the actual moment of dy1ng. But 

at the same t1me the poem denies the poss1bil1ty of any 

glory attached to death. Even 1f there is one, there 1s no 

way of knowing 1t because the dead pass away w1thout 

d1sclos1ng what it 1s: 

I've seen a Dy1ng Eye 

Run round and round a Room--

In search of Someth1ng--as 1t seemed-

Then Cloud1er become--



And then--obscure with Fog-

And then--be soldered down 

W1thout disclosing what 1t be 

'Twere blessed to have seen--
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(547) 

In an earlier poem, Dick1nson refers to her ab1l1ty to 

recognize the dy1ng looks because they are "Imposs1ble to 

feign" (241). However, 1n this poem, the eyes of the dying 

person roam all around the room intent upon see1ng a blessed 

v1sion or some sign of grace. The phrase "as 1t seemed'' 

1ntroduces the d1fference between appearance and real1ty, a 

dev1ce that often has negative connotat1ons, for the speaker 

herself does not seem to bel1eve that the dy1ng eye could 

have any glor1ous 1llum1nation. The negat1ve word "w1thout" 

means "lack of something," and 1n th1s poem 1t 1mplies 

death's deprivat1on. As Alan Helms points out, even "the 

final dash 1mpl1es a cont1nuum in wh1ch death, an apparent 

end1ng, 1s realized as an unfam1liar and other-worldly 

beg1nn1ng." 11 But no one knows what the dying person sees 

because at the time of death his vis1on becomes blurred and 

foggy and 1s obliterated once and for all and he exp1res 

Wlthout d1sclos1ng h1s exper1ence. Even the speakers's eye 

wanders with the eyes of the dy1ng to see what death 

br1ngs--a complete and irrevers1ble end of l1fe or some new 

1ncarnat1on or perspective. But the dying reg1sters only 

blankness and confus1on, and both he and the speaker are 
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reminded that they are destitute of the power to see ln the 

presence of the lnexorable force called death. Death 

remains only opaque, cloudy, foggy, and soldered down 

tlghtly; it is lnexorable. Thus, the poem may be read as 

Dicklnson's awareness that no one knows whether the dylng 

moment brlngs any Vlsion of the "promlsed" immortallty or 

not. What one lS certaln of is the reallty of death and the 

vulnerabillty of mankind in its presence. 

Sometlmes, Dickinson negates death's sublimlty by 

employlng negatlve sufflxes such as "-less" and preflxes 

such as "un-" so that she could express herself obtusely. 

In both symbolic and chlvalric terms, Dlcklnson descrlbes 

the denlal of the hope of a heaven of restored human 

relatlons ln "Death lS the supple Sultor" (1445), ln whlch 

death appears as a seducer who strlkes trustlng humanlty. 

Death is the supple Sultor 

That wlns at last--

It lS a stealthy Woolng 

Conducted first 

By pallld innuendoes 

And dlm approach 

But brave at last Wlth Bugles 

And a blsected Coach 

It bears away ln trlumph 

To Troth unknown 



And Kindred as respons1ve 

As Porcela1n. 
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As a character, death appears as pliable, pers1stent, 

adaptable, would assume any gu1se and adopt any means to 

ach1eve his goal, and hence is "supple." The ad]ect1ves 

that describe the act1vities of death--"stealthy," "pall1d," 

and "dim"--certainly carry negative connotat1ons and 1mply 

that there 1s someth1ng terrifying, deceptive, cunning, 

crafty, and s1n1ster behind the courtly and considerate 

exter1or of th1s su1tor. His wooing 1s "stealthy"--secret 

and furtive; his suggestions are "pall1d''--subtle, soft, and 

silent; and h1s approach is "dim"--qu1et and secret. The 

unknown dest1nat1on to which death seems to bear her away 

{"Troth unknown" [1tal1cs m1ne]) suggests D1ck1nson's 

vehement den1al of death as a potent1al d1scloser of 

ult1mate myster1es of ex1stence. There 1s not even the 

suggest1on of atta1n1ng heaven or immortal1ty. The k1ndred 

of death, the souls of the already dead, are described as 

"Porcela1n'' a word having negative connotat1ons: cold, hard, 

and unfeel1ng. If Heaven 1s a place of perpetual bl1ss, 

certa1nly those who have atta1ned heavens would not be 

assoc1ated w1th the coldness, 1ndifference, and 1mmob1l1ty 

of porcelain. The central 1rony of the poem l1es in the 

fact that, in sp1te of the concrete person1f1cat1on of death 

and the expl1c1t statement of h1s purpose, 1t ends w1th a 
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nebulous amb1gu1ty in which the carr1age and 1ts occupants 

drop into a world beyond the poet's descript1ve powers. 

Thus Dlckinson seems to suggest that for man the hope of an 

afterl1fe is only a mirage. What is real is death, wh1ch 

employs all the tricks of its trade to fulf1ll 1ts m1ss1on 

of annihilation. 

In all these poems Dickinson employs negat1ve 

expressions such as "not," "never," and "wlthout," or 

suffixes such as "-less," or pref1xes such as "un-" to 

express death's mystery and lack of any d1gn1ty or glory. 

In add1t1on to negat1on to treat death, Dickinson, as she 

did in the case of the negat1on of nature, uses irony to 

denounce any significance of death. The iron1cally careful 

attempt to def1ne prec1sely and concretely that wh1ch 1s 

ult1mately beyond descr1pt1on 1s an 1mpulse at the heart of 

D1ck1nson~s assault on the'important matters of human 

ex1~tence such as death, God, nature, time, and other 

related realms. In fact, she excels 1n us1ng 1rony to 

denounce death. In a very early valent1ne she underlines 

her 1ronic mode. S1nce "mortal1ty lS fatal," she bel1eves 

A coward w1ll rema1n, S1r, 

Untll the fight 1s done; 

But an 1mmortal hero 

Wlll take h1s hat and run! (3) 
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Irony serves as an effective dev1ce to atta1n her purpose 

because, even as she 1s describ1ng a seem1ngly 1nnocuous 

s1tuat1on surround1ng death, 1t g1ves her the opportun1ty to 

undercut what she just said by imply1ng a mean1ng beyond. 

In "Dust 1s the only Secret--," for 1nstance, in an 

1ron1cally humorous vein, she says that "the best way to 

stay alive 1s not to get killed": 12 

Dust is the only Secret-

Death, the only One 

You cannot f1nd out all about 

In his "native town." 

Nobody knew "h1s Father"-

Never was a Boy--

Hadn't any playmates, 

Or "Early h1story"--

Industr1ous! Lacon1c! 

Punctual! Sedate! 

Bold as a Br1gand! 

St1ller than a Fleet! 

Bu1lds, l1ke a B1rd, too! 

Chr1st robs the Nest--

Rob1n after Rob1n 

Smuggled to Rest! ( 153) 
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Even though the poem contains negat1ve express1ons to refer 

to the mystery of death, the dominant mode 1n the poem seems 

to be irony. As Ronald Wallace points out, Dickinson seems 

to be "goss1ping behind death's back, getting away w1th it 

by means of a series of gentle iron1es that result 1n 

death's ultimate comeuppance" (p. 39). The best way to 

escape death lS to "run" away from him by distact1ng him 

with tr1v1alities and playfulness. For D1ck1nson, death 

seems to be a combination of awe (because his mystery lS 

unfathomable) and sympathy (because he lS lonely without 

parents or playmates). The use of the negat1ves 1n the 

first two stanzas ("cannot," "nobody," "never," "hadn't") 

suggest that there lS noth1ng profound about death, for 

there are no clues to understand his secrets. Even the 

seem1ngly adm1rable qualit1es ascr1bed to death in the th1rd 

stanza--industry, terseness, punctuality, boldness, and 

stillness--carry ominous and sardonic overtones because of 

the1r 1mplicat1on of the callousness and lnsensltlvlty w1th 

which death str1kes humanity. "Industr1ous" foreshadows the 

pers1stence and dil1gence of the supple suitor, "lacon1c" 

and "sedate" his qu1et way; and "Bold as Br1gand," hls 

stealth. The syntax, the use of a ser1es of abstract 

adJeCtlves w1thout any referent Wlthln the stanza, 

reinforces the amorphous, obscure, 1nscrutable nature of the 

f1gure depleted ln the f1rst two stanzas. Enterta1ned by 

the speaker's playful Jests, death lS lulled 1nto a sense of 
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false security and taken off guard in the f1nal stanza where 

everyone seems to elude him through Jesus' grace. But there 

1s nothing honorable in Jesus' act1on either, for 1n an 

ironically blasphemous tone she compares his act1on to 

robbing and smuggling (she referred to God as a "Burglar" 

once). 

Torn by the d1alectic of death as mean1ngless 

destruct1on on the one hand and a possible road to 

immortal1ty on the other, sometimes D1ck1nson tries to 

comprehend death by a keen perception and acute descr1pt1on 

of/actual dead bod1es. But as she records her react1ons to 

the spectacle of a corpse, she negates the "dignity" of 

death by iron1cally br1nging out the gruesome deta1ls that 

surround a cadaver. In "How many t1mes these low feet 

staggered--" (187), rendering l1felessness as aga1nst l1fe, 

D1ck1nson descr1bes, in a cold, detached manner, a dead 

housew1fe. She brings out the sensat1on of pa1n and pathos 

that a person feels as he sees a corpse: 

How many t1mes these low feet staggered-

Only the soldered mouth can tell-

Try--can you st1r the awful rlvet-

Try--can you l1ft the hasps of steel! 

Stroke the cool forehead--hot so often-

Llft--lf you care--the l1stless halr-

Handle the adamant1ne f1ngers 



Never a thlmble--more--shall wear--

Buzz the dull flles--on the chamber wlndow-

Brave--shines the sun through the freckled pane-

Fearless--the cobweb swings from the celling--

Indolent Housewife--ln Dalsies--laln! (187) 
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The poem beg1ns with an 1nnocuous s1tuat1on. As a 

corpse l1es 1mmob1lized and awaits burial, Dickinson's 

thoughts move back and forth temporally. The corpse, 

absolutely mot1onless, cannot break open the lid of the 

coffin and answer the question of how many t1mes the soft 

feet of the housewife treaded the house. The phrases 

"soldered mouth," "awful rivet," and "hasps of steel," in 

the1r assoc1ations w1th cold 1nsensate metal, not only 

suggest the imposs1b1l1ty of the rev1val of l1fe but also ~ 

qual1ty of gruesome horror that accompan1es death to 

complement the "adamant1ne" f1ngers, cool forehead, and 

l1stless hair. The mechanical 1mages descr1b1ng the corpse 

br1ng out the "l1felessness" of death. Death, w1th noth1ng 

d1gn1f1ed or profound about 1t, appears only as cold and 

1nsensate. 

There 1s a v1sual contrast between the absolute 

coolness, qu1etness, and 1nact1v1ty 1ns1de the coff1~ and 

the act1ve l1fe that the deceased once led. Because the 

woman 1s now dead and gone, the fly buzzes 1n the room 

freely. S1nce the w1ndows are not closed, the sun sh1nes 
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through the pane. Even the cobwebs sw1ng boldly from the 

ceil1ng. They are not household annoyances anymore, for she 

1s no longer concerned about the cleanl1ness of the house. 

The housew1fe, while alive, was act1ve, stagger1ng, 

speak1ng, ply1ng her fingers in sew1ng, and busy setting 

things 1n order, but now she 1s "1ndolent" and is ly1ng on 

the daisies in the coffin. The irony in the poem 1s 

double-edged. D1ck1nson seems to say ironically that the 

lady finds comfort only in her death. But at the same t1me 

the poet sardonically impl1es that death has d1srupted the 

order of the household activ1t1es and the family unit, the 

langu1dness of death brought out in the use of the word 

"indolent." Just as the lady w1ll not be able to speak out 

about her past life (the number of times her low feet 

staggered 1n the house), she will not be able to tell about 

the moment of her death. Death does not seem to resolve 1ts 

own mystery or enhance the knowledge of l1fe. Iron1cally, 

1t seems to indicate the meaninglessness of ex1stence. 

In order to overcome the angst of dy1ng, 1t is 

1mperat1ve that a person confront creat1vely the quest1on of 

h1s own death. Deathbed throes m1ght br1ng only triv1al 

del1verance from pain rather than any v1s1on of glory or 

dign1ty. As St. Aramand says, "rather than open1ng the door 

to Hades or Parad1se, 'The Spo1ler' might s1mply conduct her 

toward obl1v1on that inval1dated a fa1th as well as all 

reason." 13 A poem that graph1cally and 1ron1cally p1ctures 
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th1s aspect of death 1s "I heard a Fly buzz--when I d1ed." 

Considered to be one of D1ckinson's masterp1eces for 1ts 

precis1on and eloquence, the poem 1s an 1mag1native and 

1ron1cal treatment of her own vis1on of the last moments of 

death and the sensat1ons of exper1enc1ng it: 

I heard a Fly buzz--when I died-

The Stillness in the Room 

Was like the Stillness in the Alr-

Between the Heaves of Storm--

The Eyes around--had wrung them dry-

And Breaths were gathering f1rm 

For that last Onset--when the K1ng 

Be wltnessed--in the Room--

I w1lled my Keepsakes--Slgned away 

What port1on of me be 

Assignable--and then 1t was 

There interposed a Fly--

W1th Blue--uncertaln stumbl1ng Buzz-

Between the llght--and me--

And then the W1ndows falled--and then 

I could not see to see-- (465) 
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The poem, as W1ll c. Jumper po1nts out, 1s probably 

D1ckinson's "strongest rejection of the transcendental1st 

1dea of death as the 'l1berat1ng leap' 1nto enl1ghtenment 

and total fulf1llment."l4 Brought up 1n the Calv1n1st 

tradition, D1ck1nson believed 1n watching for s1gnals of 

salvat1on or damnat1on at the moment of death. In one of 

her letters to Mrs. Holland, she recalls the dy1ng words of 

her l1ttle nephew, Gilbert: "'Open the Door, open the Door, 

they are wa1t1ng for me' was Gilbert's sweet command 1n 

del1r1um. Who were wa1t1ng for him, all we possess we would 

g1ve to know" (L 873). In "Rendezvous of L1ght" (1564), 

D1ck1nson descr1bes herself as attempt1ng to ford the 

mystery the boy had leaped across. "I heard a Fly buzz" 

tells one s1mple truth: that one's death may be the most 

tr1v1al event, surrounded w1th 1rrelevanc1es and lead1ng to 

no immortal1ty. But 1t tells the truth by 1nd1rection. 

Even though the poem appears to be a close descr1pt1on 

of a New England deathbed scene, Dick1nson undercuts the 

glorif1cat1on of death by 1ron1cally referr1ng to how the 

last moments of the dy1ng are spent: there are no grand 

f1nal words or gestures, no angel1c welcomes, no v1s1ons of 

God's 1mmortal1ty. The expectancy of fam1ly and fr1ends 

gathered round the death bed to w1tness "a burst of dy1ng 

energy to br1ng on the grand act of pass1ng" 15 of the soul 

1s bel1ed. The bereaved fam1ly wa1t 1n the room w1th 

anx1ous breath to w1tness the arr1val of the "Klng"--death 
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or some d1v1ne revelation. But the s1lence 1n the room 1s 

broken by the buzz1ng sound of the fly, and its arr1val 1s a 

dramat1c d1sappo1ntment for them. The fly 1s a symbol of 

the nebulous nature of death 1tself, 1nt1mat1ng the end to 

mortal1ty, 1ts buzzing sound be1ng an om1nous drone 

foreboding the approach of death. Bes1des death, the k1ng 

may stand for Jesus Christ or God, but 1t does not matter to 

D1ck1nson, for her task 1n the poem is to sardon1cally mock 

the role of these "dignitar1es" 1n the process of l1fe and 

death. Ironically, the 1mage of the fly dom1nates the poem 

(1t appears 1n three stanzas in the poem) and not the 

"K1ng." As a carrion eater, the fly seems to "h1nt that 

stink and corrupt1on are death's only legac1es." 16 The 

crucial moment is robbed of its grandeur by the fly, wh1ch 

rem1nds her of the 1nsects and worms awa1t1ng the corpse. 

The final moments are d1sappo1nt1ng to the dy1ng too. 

Death 1s supposed to be a release from the turmo1ls of l1fe 

1nto someth1ng more mean1ngful. Iron1cally, the dy1ng 

person does not have any glor1ous v1s1on of 1mmortal1ty or 

any other heavenly g1ft. Instead, the last moments are 

spent 1n thoughts about bequeath1ng her worldly possess1ons 

and 1n contemplat1ng a fly, and thus the fly calls to m1nd 

"man's f1nal cadaverous cond1t1on and putref1cat1on."17 

W1th the arr1val of the fly, the l1ght from the w1ndow 

fa1ls, and her v1s1on becomes defunct. 
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The arrival of the fly "W1th Blue--uncertain, stumbl1ng 

Buzz" suggests a note of despa1r, too. It has prevented the 

dy1ng from seeing not merely the physical l1ght but also the 

rad1ant sp1r1tual l1ght of the hereafter. But the word 

"uncerta1n" casts a note of doubt whether she was really 

hear1ng the buzzing of the fly or some meaningless sound. 

The poem moves from a comically 1ncongruous s1tuat1on to a 

sense of horror 1n the awareness of the loss of s1ght and 

the real1ty of death, and "a perfect holy dy1ng 1s spo1led 

by awkwardness, confusion, and doubt" (St. Aramand, p. 61). 

The clos1ng of the poem w1th the 1mage of the fly, however, 

suggests that at the time of death decay w1ll be all and 

only the maggot w1ll ult1mately dom1nate the m1nd of the 

dy1ng. 

D1ck1nson's 1rony reaches 1ts he1ghts, when she 

presents death as a character. The 1ron1c person1f1cat1on 

of death 1s a creat1ve strategy that she adopted to 

comprehend the mean1ng of l1fe. Whenever D1ck1nson 

person1f1es death, she 1ron1cally presents h1m as be1ng 

pol1te and hosp1table: "How cordial 1s the mystery! I The 

hosp1table Pall" (1626). In "It's comlng--the postponeless 

Creature" (390) death 1s endowed w1th powers of speech, and 

trespasses by open1ng the latch and door and enter1ng boldly 

w1thout the consent of the owner of the house. In th1s 

poem, death affects to be pol1te 1n seek1ng recogn1t1on: 

"You know Me--Slr"? Unconcerned about who the owner 1s, 1t 
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JUSt carries hJ.m away "to God." The tone of the last phrase 

is certaJ.nly sardonJ.c, for DJ.ckJ.nson makes no secret of her 

belJ.ef that such promJ.ses as going to God after death have 

no basJ.s. In "The Frost of Death was on the Pane--" (1136), 

she J.ronJ.cally says that death may be an omnl.potent power 

who can force hJ.s way through what he wants to do, but hJ.s 

maneuvers to do so relate hJ.m only to the loneliest anJ.mals 

l1ke the snake. 

In all these instances DJ.ckJ.nson undercuts the 

sJ.gnJ.fJ.cance attached to death by J.ronJ.cally referrJ.ng to 

J.ts callousness and meaninglessness. But her J.rony J.S at 

J.ts best when death appears as an urbane and persuasJ.ve but 

an evasive gentleman suitor. DickJ.nson excels J.n her 

J.ronical personJ.ficatJ.on of death as a gentleman caller by 

exhJ.bJ.tJ.ng her unJ.que abJ.lJ.ty to fJ.nd the r1ght J.mages and 

symbols that would gr1p death at the moment of strJ.kJ.ng. 

One of 'the most anthologJ.zed and expl1cated of her 

poems J.n whJ.ch death appears as a gentle suJ.tor presents her 

ambJ.valence to the concept of death. In this poem, J.n 

additJ.on to irony, she employs naJ.vete to denounce death. 

But the naJ.vete consJ.sts J.n assumJ.ng, not the role of an 

J.nnocent young chJ.ld, but that of a coy and demure maJ.den 

who J.s 1nv1ted probably for her f1rst date. The 1nnocence 

and curJ.osJ.ty of the maJ.den are revealed J.n how she enJoys 

the leJ.surely rJ.de and how she J.S attracted to the external 

scenery whJ.le rJ.dJ.ng: 



Because I could not stop for Death-

He k1ndly stopped for me--

The Carr1age held but just Ourselves-

And Immortality. 

We slowly drove--He knew no haste 

And I had put away 

My labor and my leisure too, 

For hlS ClVlllty--

We passed the School, where Ch1ldren strove 

At Recess--ln the Rlng--

We passed the F1elds of Gazing Graln-

We passed the Sett1ng Sun-- (712) 
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In one sense, the poem suggests that the prospect of dy1ng 

holds a def1nite appeal. The 1mage of death as an ardent 

and pleasant lover, the exc1tement that accompan1es the 

Journey, and the relaxed and graceful nature of the Journey 

all seem to support th1s mean1ng. But the tone of the poem 

"1s tenderly iron1c, the atmosphere tinged w1th sorrow for 

l1fe and concern for the smallness of the human soul that 

must face 1nexorable death, sol1tary except for 1ts 

1mmortal1ty." 18 D1ck1nson descr1bes an 1ron1c JOurney where 

the stately formal1ty of death 1s balanced aga1nst 1ts 

always 1ncred1ble 1ntrus1on 1nto the fulness of l1fe. Death 

appears as a tender, sol1c1tous lover. Hls 
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characteristics--"klndness" and "civ1l1ty," and the 

le1surely pace 1n which he takes the malden--at face value 

bespeak a tact and cons1derat1on towards others. The s1lent 

presence of 1mmortality as the third rider sanct1f1es the 

relationsh1p between death and the lady by keep1ng a close 

vigil on them so that the Journey would have a respectable 

ending. 

But the whole JOurney atta1ns an 1ronic reversal when 

they pause for a wh1le at the country cemetery. The 

cemetery 1s not the1r dest1nation: the1r dest1nat1on 1s 

etern1ty. All along, the lady had not real1zed where her 

1ntimate su1tor was tak1ng her until they reached the 

cemetery. The descr1pt1on of the grave 1s fr1ghten1ng and 

s1n1ster. At th1s juncture, the "lover-death" abandons her 

to face her dest1ny all by herself. The lower1ng of the 

coff1n 1nto the grave 1mplied 1n the l1ne "The Roof was 

scarcely v1s1ble," adds a ch1ll1ng note. Then death's 

C1V1l1ty and politeness and the le1surely ride atta1n an 

1ron1cal tw1st. Death appears as someone depraved and 

malevolent and all along h1s behav1or had been hypocr1t1cal. 

Even 1n the le1surely r1de we have a gl1mpse of "the 

arrogance of Death, h1s bland d1sregard for human w1shes" 

(Gr1ff1th, p. 130). The fl1ms1ness of the lady's 

dress--gown, t1ppet, and tulle--recapltulates the 

vulnerab1l1ty and helpessness of mank1nd 1n the presence of 

death. Even 1mmortal1ty, who appeared to perform the role 
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of the "Guard1an Angel," becomes party to the fraudulent 

wickedness perpetrated by death and vanishes from the scene. 

D1ckinson's 1ron1cal representation of death as a courtly 

lover who proves to be 1n real1ty a deceptive abductor 

reflects her negative attitude toward death. Thus death 

becomes repellant because he betrays, the journey w1th h1m 

is 1nexorable, and he holds the human being 1n captiv1ty. 

The person1ficat1on of death as a pol1te but dece1tful 

su1tor enabled D1ck1nson to regard death not only as an 

untrustworthy gu1de to understand the mean1ng of l1fe but 

also to quest1on the bel1ef 1n 1mmortality 1tself. 

Somet1mes, D1ck1nson uses iron1cal naivete to denounce 

death. Normally she assumes the role of a young g1rl (or 

boy) whose s1mpl1stlc nature enables her to make seemingly 

1nnocent remarks that actually 1mply a more ser1ous mean1ng. 

The dev1ce serves for her as an effect1ve strategy to say 

th1ngs w1th an obtuseness that the reader can 1nterpret 

differently to see what she actually means. Thus 1n 

"There's been a Death, 1n the Opposite House" (389), she 

appears to make an ob]ect1ve presentat1on of death, v1ewed 

through the eyes of a young boy. The poem 1s a "v1v1d 

reconstruct1on of a ch1ld's memory of a death 1mpersonally 

w1tnessed from the outs1de of the ne1ghbor's house 1n wh1ch 

the death occurred" (Johnson, pp. 212-213). In another 

poem, she 1ron1cally remarks that 



The Bustle in a House 

The Morning after Death 

Is solemnest of industr1es 

Enacted upon Earth-- (1078) 
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In "There's been a Death," she says that she could eas1ly 

recogn1ze such a house because of 1ts somber appearance. 

However, 1n the poem she does not descr1be the dead body of 

any 1ndividual. Instead, she talks about the way death 1s 

treated after 1ts occurrence, p1ctures the bustle and 

movement caused by the dead, and uses mockery to reduce the 

awesomeness of death. She assumes the persona of an 

1nnocent young boy watch1ng from his w1ndow the death of a 

ne1ghbor and the act1vit1es that follow 1t. The poem seems 

to 1nnocently descr1be the house's "numb look," the w1ndow 

open1ng "l1ke a Pod," the arr1val of the self-1mportant 

m1n1ster, the ch1ldren's speculat1ons, the arr1val of the 

undertaker, and f1nally the process1on 1tself. But the poem 

1mpl1es more than that. D1ck1nson conveys the fact that 

behind the scurry of all these act1v1t1es, there 1s an 

1mpl1cat1on of death be1ng bus1ly depr1ved of d1gn1ty and 

s1gn1ficance. The v1s1ts of the ne1ghbors, the doctor, the 

clergyman, and the undertaker have someth1ng of a mechan1cal 

and d1spass1onate element 1n the way they are carr1ed out. 

Even the close relat1ves treat the dead w1th callousness and 



a sense of horror and the once human be1ng 1ron1cally 

becomes a non-human "1t": 

Somebody flings a Mattress out-

The Ch1ldren hurry by--

They wonder 1f 1t died--on that--
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D1ck1nson's b1tterest 1rony 1s directed aga1nst the pr1est 

who explo1ts the solemn occasion of death to h1s advantage 

by procla1m1ng voc1ferously about death and s1nners, and the 

undertaker who makes h1s fortune unethically at the expense 

of other people's m1sfortunes: 

The M1n1ster--goes st1ffly in-

As 1f the House were Hls--

And He owned all the Mourners--now-

And l1ttle Boys--besldes--

And then the M1ll1ner--and the Man 

Of the Appall1ng Trade--

To take the measure of the House-- (389) 

The ch1ld persona prov1des Dickinson the opportun1ty to 

descr1be a ne1ghbor's death 1n a seem1ngly ob]ect1ve manner, 

but at the same time to undercut the sign1f1cance of death 

by 1mply1ng the meaninglessness of the life lost and the 

callousness and 1ndifference with wh1ch 1t 1s treated by 

those who are al1ve. 
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In another poem, assum1ng the role of a young g1rl, she 

expresses terror at ventur1ng alone into the darkness of 

death. The poem is in a playful mode but m1ldly "exposes" 

God's betrayal at the moment of death and employs both 

naivete and rhetor1cal question1ng. For a young g1rl 

darkness 1s akin to death. She ra1ses the rhetor1cal 

question whether someone would bring her light so that she 

could see her way through the eternal darkness and coldness 

of death: 

Dying! Dying in the night! 

Won't somebody br1ng the light 

So I can see which way to go 

Into the everlast1ng snow? (158) 

The girl pleads to Jesus to be her escort but feels betrayed 

by him. Dick1nson's irony is impl1c1t when she underm1nes 

God's omnisc1ence by stating that probably Jesus does not 

know the house from which the call for help was com1ng 

(1mplying that Jesus has fa1led in h1s role as a Sav1or). 

The statement can be qual1fied by another remark of 

D1ck1nson's: "Of course--! prayed-- 1 And d1d God Care?" 

(376): 

And "Jesus"! Where 1s Jesus gone? 

They sa1d that Jesus--always came-

Perhaps he doesn't know the House--
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This way, Jesus, Let him pass! ( 15 3) 

The pronoun "they" appears intent1onal. Is D1ckinson pok1ng 

fun at the pr1ests who speak about the Sav1or of human1ty or 

is 1t an impersonal "they"? Ultimately, the g1rl 1s 

comforted not by Jesus but by "Dollie" (D1ck1nson's petname 

for her ch1ldhood friend Sue). As an innocent ch1ld would 

believe, she ends the poem with the note that death "won't 

hurt" her anymore because she has her fr1end as her 

compan1on. The child persona enables D1ck1nson to 

1ron1cally denounce God for his fa1lure to appear 1n the 

t1me of need and at the time of death and to state that what 

preva1ls for human1ty 1s only terror of death. 

In add1t1on to us1ng 1rony and na1vete, Dick1nson 

somet1mes used a combinat1on of irony and amb1gu1ty to 

convey her negat1ve attitude toward death. Wh1le 1rony 

v1olates Gr1ce's f1rst quality maxim, amb1gu1ty flouts h1s 

second manner maxim--Do not be amb1guous. By be1ng 

ambiguous, the wr1ter intent1onally g1ves more than one 

mean1ng and leaves uncerta1nty about the true s1gn1f1cance 

of h1s statement. A number of D1ck1nson's poems employs 

th1s dev1ce, terminat1ng 1n seem1ng contrad1ct1ons, 

unanswered questions, and suspended JUdgments. Her 

amb1gu1ty by no means reflects a vague or confused m1nd; 1t 

1s rather the result of l1terary cho1ces, acts of art1f1ce, 

and a del1berate 1ntent1on to ut1l1ze a dev1ce convey1ng 
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precisely her confl1ct1ng attitudes toward death. Thus "She 

lay as 1f at play" (369) 1s a poem that employs both 1rony 

and ambigu1ty to undermine the significance of death. 

Dick1nson was usually deeply affected by untimely 

deaths, especially those of her dear ones. For 1nstance, 

when her handsome, healthy, and v1vac1ous nephew G1lbert 

died on October 5, 1883, she wrote to her sister-ln-law, 

Sue, a deeply mov1ng elegiac letter of surpass1ng eloquence 

1n wh1ch l1fe, not death, was predom1nant: 

He knew no n1ggard moment--Hls L1fe was full of 

Boon--The Playth1ngs of the Derv1sh were not so 

w1ld as h1s-- ... I see h1m 1n the Star, and 

meet h1s sweet velocity 1n everyth1ng that 

flles--His L1fe was like the Bugle, wh1ch w1nds 

1tself away, h1s Elegy an echo--hls Requ1em 

ecstasy-- ... W1thout a speculation, our l1ttle 

AJax spans the whole-- (L 868) 

However, 1n "She lay as if at play," while descr1b1ng the 

corpse of a young g1rl D1ck1nson does not rum1nate upon 

innocence and youth, nor does she dwell on any 

sent1mental1zat1on of death. Nor 1s the poem a s1mple 

statement that death cuts short the 1nnocence of ch1ldhood 

w1th an unt1mely str1ke or that 1mmortal1ty prov1des greater 

del1ght for the early dead: 



She lay as 1f at play 

Her l1fe had leaped away-

Intend1ng to return--

But not so soon-- ( 369) 
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The poem poses a number of 1ron1c counter suggest1ons. The 

compar1son of the ch1ld's death to her playfulness and 

v1tal1ty in the opening line becomes a macabre conce1t 

throughout the poem: death becomes a game, a we1rd past1me 

of h1de-and-seek between the g1rl's body and the l1fe wh1ch 

had 1nformed 1t. The vocabulary of the frol1c pervades the 

poem: "at play," "leaped away," "merry Arms," "sport," 

"Tr1ck," "dancing," and "for fun." Death has not made much 

of a d1fference 1n the phys1cal aspects of the g1rl. The 

posture of her body gives an impression of her be1ng at 

play, as 1f her l1fe has leaped out of her body only 

temporar1ly and will return soon. Her arms appear 

half-dropped as 1f there is a temporary cessat1on of her 

sport1ve act1v1ty and as 1f she has forgotten to resume her 

play for an instant (recapitulat1ng the puppets caught 1n 

the m1dst of the1r act1on 1n "A Clock stopped"). Her 

half-dropped arms and f1xed gaze add to the phys1cal 

ugl1ness that 1s part of death. We are constantly aware of 

the grotesque 1ncongru1ty of the whole s1tuat1on. The 

qual1fy1ng "as 1f" 1n each of the f1rst three stanzas marks 

the d1sharmony between the fact of the mot1onless corpse and 
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the f1gure of the frol1c. The phrase "Tr1ck to start" 

ind1cates the suddenness, the bounce, and unexpectedness 

assoc1ated with play1ng. But th1s image of l1fe could be 

appropriated to describe death, which takes her w1th the 

same suddenness and the same bounce, so that the tr1ck does 

not really start l1fe but ends 1t. 

The game is over for the girl, and to v1sual1ze her 

death in terms of a ch1ld's play 1s to realize more 

1ntensely her total estrangement from the act1v1t1es of 

liv1ng ch1ldren. Ironically, she appears in death to amuse 

herself w1th ch1ld1sh pranks as she d1d when she was al1ve. 

The process of life, which she has forgotten for "an 

1nstant" to resume is a "tr1ck," a p1ece of Juggl1ng, an 

art1f1ce, a fragile dece1t. Her subtlest tr1ck, 1t seems, 

was to die when no one would have expected her to. The play 

mot1f thus becomes amb1valent: the dead g1rl rema1ns at play 

and has paused 1n her game. The dramatic descr1pt1on of the 

"half dropt" arms and the eyes that are "aJar" qual1f1es the 

mean1ng of "sport" and "play." 

Her danc1ng Eyes--aJar-

As 1f the1r Owner were 

St1ll sparkl1ng through 

For fun--at you--
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Why "for fun"? The mockery 1n the eyes of the dead 

1ron1cally 1mplies that the beholder too might end 1n the 

same way. 

D1ck1nson's amb1gu1ty is seen 1n the last stanza where 

an absolute view ("I am sure") replaces the prov1s1onal "as 

1f"; the prospect of the ch1ld's immortal1ty ("Morn1ng") 1s 

reassur1ng to the l1v1ng. L1ke a v1s1tor at the ch1ld'd 

house, 1mmortality stands 1n a welcoming gesture before her 

body, before her door-l1ke eyes, to be prec1se. As the 

sunrise and v1s1tor, 1mmortal1ty will shortly "force" or 

1nterrupt the body's r1g1d "sleep," rous1ng the soul to an 

endless day of "sport." But "force" can also mean 

"constra1nt" or "to compel." Morn1ng w1ll conf1rm the 

1mmobil1ty of the body, dispelling the 1llus1on that she 

lies "at play." Also, the image of morn1ng at the door 

takes on an 1ron1c resonance. L1ke the l1fe wh1ch "leaped 

away," 1nadvertantly end1ng the game of ex1stence, 

1mmortality resembles a merry compan1on, g1ven to tr1cks and 

fr1vol1ty. The connotations of inescapab1lity and 

playfulness assoc1ated w1th her mortal l1fe are now 

transferred to her 1mmortal ex1stence wh1ch wa1ts "dev1s1ng" 

or plott1ng someth1ng dece1tful, to force the ch1ld's sleep. 

The sleep of the ch1ld 1s paradox1cally "l1ght" and "deep." 

The balanced phrases preserve the amb1gu1ty of the earl1er 

1mages. "So deep" emphas1zes the permanence of the g1rl's 

sleep, and "so l1ght" stresses that her st1llness 1s but a 
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"lull of sport," that her gleeful nature f1nds occasion for 

a trick even 1n extinction, and that immortal1ty is another 

ground for her playfulnes. Assert1ng neither the f1nality 

nor the trans1ence of death, the poem maneuvers the 

beholder's conflict1ng emotions of assurance and dismay 

aga1nst one another, as possibilities, with1n the 1nclus1ve 

image of the child's play. The image rema1ns as amb1guous 

as death remains inscrutable to the speaker. 

Therefore, a careful cons1derat1on of Dick1nson's death 

poetry reveals that her att1tude toward death 1s not one of 

hope or compromise but one of negation. Expressions of 

negation, irony, naivete, and ambiguity, with their negative 

connotat1ons and 1mplications, served for Dick1nson as 

appropriate dev1ces to commun1cate her negat1ve feelings 

towards death. Occasionally in her letters she presents 

death as "the hinge of life" (L 281), "as harmless as a Bee, 

except to those who run" (L 294), and as "perhaps an 

1nt1mate fr1end, not an enemy" (L 478); yet the dom1nant 

v1ew 1n her poetry 1s that death is a myster1ous force wh1ch 

does not lead human1ty to any ult1mate mean1ng of l1fe and 

wh1ch 1s utterly lack1ng 1n d1gn1ty and glory. Thus 

D1ck1nson reJects death because of 1ts deform1ty, d1sorder, 

ugl1ness, and complex1ty. She f1nds death qS a meaningless 

aspect of l1fe, for 1t does not prov1de her w1th any gl1mpse 

of 1mmortal1ty; rather 1t haunts her w1th a sense of the 

frag1l1ty and transitor1ness of l1fe. The employment of 
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express1ons of negation. 1rony, naivete, and amb1gu1ty are 

apt dev1ces to 1mply more than she actually means and to 

effect1vely communicate her views in seem1ng contrad1ctions 

and obl1que statements about death. 



CHAPTER V 

FLOOD SUBJECTS III: IMMORTALITY 

All of Dickinson's flood subjects can be prec~sely 

related to the central ~ssue of ~mmortal~ty. That most of 

D~ck~nson's poems on immortality were written before she was 

thirty-f~ve years old ~nd~cates that the subJect was her 

prime concern during the peak of her spiritual cr~s~s. 

"Immortal~ty" and allied words appear ~n approx~mately 8 out 

of 100 poems wr~tten during 1862-1865, the word "~mmor

tality" appearing more frequently than the others. 1 As Evan 

Carton states, "the general pr~nc~ples of l~fe and of 

personal ~dentity are, for Dick~nson, bound up ~n the poet~c 

quest to establ~sh a relation to the div~ne." 2 Her probe 

~nto death provided her w~th only the mystery of death and 

the vulnerab~l~ty of mankind ~n ~ts presence. Of course, 

think~ng about death is essent~al to overcom~ng fears of 

ann~h~lat~on. But much more than death D~ckinson was drawn 

toward ~mmortal~ty, for a contemplation of death ~nvolved a 

perspect~ve on what lay beyond. Appropr~ately, therefore, a 

d~mens~on of D~ck~nson's search for the self ~s related to 

her concern w~th the quest~on of 1mmortal1ty. She was so 

overawed by 1t that she was puzzled and could not get a 
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satisfactory answer to that "ample word."3 Cons1der1ng 

"Parad1se is of the option," she regarded immortality as 

"the colossal substance" and "the Flood subJect."4 

A number of Dickinson's poems on the subject show a 

d1strust of establ1shed instltutions--not that she found 

theological doctr1nes totally unacceptable but that she 

found them inadequate. She was dis1llus1oned w1th the 

prom1ses made by orthodoxy on the vital quest1ons of 

life--God, salvation, etern1ty, and s1n. Her innate 

quest1on1ng--indeed, her skepticlsm--would not allow her to 

accept answers to these questions as certain, and thus doubt 

became a perenn1al const1tuent of her m1nd. No longer 

satisfied w1th the Pur1tan dogmas which were already 

collaps1ng when she was atta1n1ng matur1ty, Dickinson 

"gradually real1zed her need to construct a pr1vate rel1g1on 

through the poet1c imag1nation 1n order to rev1tal1ze 1n her 

personal experience what had formerly been kept al1ve by 

automat1c bel1ef."S Her mind was torn between orthodoxy and 

an attempt to escape from it, but ne1ther could she f1nd a 

solut1on in rel1g1on nor was she content with the 

1ncert1tude of the mater1al1st. As a result, we f1nd her 

m1nd a conglomerat1on of doubt and bel1ef about heaven, 

etern1ty, and God, which she expressed 1n her poems w1th 

equal emphas1s and competence. 

Though some of D1ck1nson's poems reflect a f1rm bel1ef 

1n 1mrnortal1ty, many of them do not always reveal such 
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faith; 1nstead, they expl1c1tly negate 1mmortal1ty by 

quest1on1ng God's benevolence, by express1ng the 1nadequacy 

of Heaven, and by revealing doubts about resurrect1on. Th1s 

negation seems to be common in her letters and poems. After 

the death of her father, for instance, she wrote to Colonel 

H1gg1nson: "I am glad there is Immortallty--but would have 

tested it myself--before entrust1ng h1m" (L 418). When 

Wadsworth died, she asked Charles Clark, one of h1s intimate 

fr1ends: "Are you certain there is another life? When 

overwhelmed to know, I fear that few are sure" (L 827). She 

responded to the death of Samuel Bowles as follows: "That 

those have Immortal1ty w1th whom we talked about it, makes 

1t no more mighty--but perhaps more sudden" (L 553). After 

the death of Wadsworth and dur1ng the illness of Just1ce 

Lord, she wrote to Wash1ngton Gladden, "Is Immortal1ty 

True?" (L 752a). In late 1882, she wrote to Just1ce Lord 

that prayer was "l1ke.wr1t1ng a Note to the Sky--yearnlng 

and replyless--but Prayer has not an answer and yet how many 

pray!" (L 790). In June 1883, she wrote to her fr1end Marla 

Whitney, "You are like God. We pray to H1m, and He answers 

'No.' Then we pray to H1m to resc1nd the 'no,' and He dont 

answer at all, yet 'Seek and ye shall f1nd' 1s the boon of 

fa1th" (L830). D1vested of the 1llusory bless1ngs of 

1mmortality, she despa1rs, "Is Immortal1ty a bane I That men 

are so oppressed?" (1728). Somet1mes 1mmortal1ty presents 

1tself as a source of terror and uncerta1nty: 
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Why should we hurry--why 1ndeed? 

When every way we fly 

We are molested equally 

By Immortality (1646) 

The stagger1ng 1mpression left by these statements 1s that, 

even though she seems to have some vague bel1ef in 

1rnrnortal1ty, she rejects it because she 1s uncerta1n how to 

v1sual1ze it in human terms. As in the case of nature and 

death, she found 1mplicatures such as expressions of 

negat1on, 1rony and na1vete, and rhetor1cal quest1on1ng to 

be appropriate dev1ces to express her negat1on of 

1rnrnortal1ty. S1nce a full comprehens1on of 1rnrnortal1ty 1s 

compounded of a bel1ef 1n God, Heaven, and salvation, 

D1ck1nson's negat1on of irnrnortal1ty can be stud1ed 1n 

relat1on to how she negates these other concepts 1n her 

poems. Thus, 1n this chapter, I explore how D1ck1nson 

negates 1rnrnortal1ty through d1rect express1ons of negat1on, 

1rony, na1vete, and rhetor1cal quest1on1ng. 

As 1n the cases of nature and death, she reJects 

1rnrnortal1ty by using negat1ve express1ons such as "not" and 

"cannot" 1n add1t1on to us1ng words that carry negat1ve 

connotat1ons. The usual method that she employed on such 

occas1ons 1s to beg1n the poem w1th an 1n1t1al aff1rmat1on 

of fa1th wh1ch 1s gradually undercut unt1l the poem ends 

w1th an express1on of skept1c1sm. One of the poems 1n wh1ch 
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D1ck1nson uses negat1ve expressions and explicitly states 

her d1sillusionment w1th the doctr1nes of organ1zed rel1g1on 

about 11nmortality is "Th1s World 1s not Conclus1on" (501). 

The poem beg1ns w1th a feigned confidence of fa1th 1n the 

afterlife and "moves from a confident statement of fa1th and 

belief, through admissions of man's fa1lure to know, to a 

confession of doubt." 6 The assert1on of faith (re1nforced 

by her rare use of the per1od at the end of the open1ng 

l1ne) takes the form of a statement that l1fe 1n th1s world 

1s not an end itself, for there is a l1fe beyond. But th1s 

l1fe beyond 1s "1nvisible" l1ke mus1c and thus cannot be 

seen by the naked eye; D1ck1nson negates the afterl1fe by 

say1ng that it 1s nonex1stent. Her assertion that 1t 1s 

"posit1ve, as sound" also has negat1ve 1mpl1cat1ons, for 

sound can only be heard and can never be seen and thus 1ts 

endur1ng existence is doubtful. S1m1larly, assert1ons about 

an afterl1fe can only be heard, not seen; the concept 1s 

thus only 1ntang1ble and speculat1ve. The prospects of th1s 

afterl1fe are attract1ve and 1nv1t1ng, but at the same t1me 

1t "baffles" because it 1s en1gmat1c and beyond 

comprehens1on, thus rema1n1ng a puzzle to humanity: 

Philosophy--don't know--

And though a Rlddle,--at the last-

Sagaclty, must go--

To guess 1t, puzzles scholars-- (501) 
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The martyrs who uphold a fa1th in an afterl1fe have 

undergone suffering and have been treated w1th contempt and 

mockery. In short, D1ckinson deplores the 1nab1l1ty of 

philosophers, scholars, and martyrs to resolve the mystery 

of immortality. Reverend preachers eloquently try to 

account for it by arguments; choirs cult1vate it by s1ng1ng 

Hallelujahs 1n a resonant vo1ce 1n praise of the afterlife. 

But these are mere theatr1cality and no1siness upon the 

pulp1t, contr1but1ng noth1ng to an understanding of the l1fe 

beyond. She feels that her soul has fallen upon the thorns 

of unbel1ef and bleeds, and no anodyne ("Narcot1cs") will be 

able to rel1eve 1t of its pa1n and provide it with a fa1th. 

In addition to us1ng negative words such as "not" and 

"don't," D1ckinson employs words that carry negat1ve 

connotat1ons to undercut her bel1ef 1n 1mmortal1ty: 

"1nv1sible," "baffles," "puzzles," "blushes" (confuses), and 

"plucks" (f1dgets). Thus the poem beg1ns with a pos1t1ve 

assert1on of fa1th but gradually sl1ps 1nto a confessed 

uncerta1nty. 

In addit1on to expl1c1t use of negat1ve express1ons, 

D1ck1nson employs 1rony to underm1ne 1mmortal1ty. In fact, 

1rony 1s the dom1nant mode w1th wh1ch she treats the subJect 

of 1mmortal1ty, and 1t enables her to state her mean1ng 

1rnpl1C1tly so that she can avo1d reprobat1on. Irony serves 

as a conven1ent dev1ce for her to h1de beh1nd wh1le treat1ng 
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a rel1g1ous subJect such as irnmortal1ty 1n an 1ncredulous 

manner. 

A potent form of irony argues w1th the extreme and 

uncompromis1ngly log1cal vo1ce of reason. In "Those--dy1ng 

then" (1461), for 1nstance, reason self-consc1ously affirms 

the need for bel1ef 1n the act of v1ew1ng belief from the 

perspective of abdication: 

Those--dy1ng then, 

Knew where they went--

They went to God's R1ght Hand-

That Hand is amputated now 

And cannot be found--

The abd1cat1on of Bel1ef 

Makes the Behav1or small-

Better an ign1s fatuus 

Than no 1llume at all-- (1551) 

Fa1th 1s v1ewed as a construct of those past 1mag1nat1ons 

that found secur1ty even 1n death because they "knew where 

they went." The 1rony 1n the f1rst stanza rests on 

D1ck1nson's use of the B1bl1cal metaphor of "God's R1ght 

Hand." W1th marked 1ntellectual detachment from the 

sp1ritual and metaphor1c qual1ty of the rel1g1ous language 

she uses to descr1be fa1th, she proceeds to descr1be the 

loss of fa1th w1th devastat1ng log1c: "That Hand 1s 
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amputated now I And God cannot be found--." S1m1larly, the 

abandonment of belief 1n the second stanza leads to an 

iron1c reversal; the fa1th that is be1ng abandoned 1s "1gn1s 

fatuus," a silly belief in God's beacon light. This l1ght 

1s s1lly because it seems to work even though 1t 1s only an 

imag1nary construct, an "ignis fatuus" 1nstead of real 

illum1nation. When it is better to subst1tute a false l1ght 

than to search for a true one, the truth must be bleak 

1ndeed. 

Fa1l1ng to perceive the life beyond through trad1t1onal 

means and agencies, D1ck1nson procla1ms her 1ntellectual 

independence by d1scard1ng the rel1gious doctrines about 

death and salvation and by uphold1ng "the unresolved 

speculations of her own m1nd," 7 which 1s filled w1th 

anx1eties about the myster1ous, inexplicable, and 

incomprehens1ble exper1ence of 1mmortal1ty. The confl1ct 

between her belief in and her doubts about 1mmortality 1s 

obv1ous in "Safe 1n the1r Alabaster Chambers" (216), where 

she 1ronically negates the kinsh1p between immortality and 

resurrection. The poem appeared 1n two vers1ons and was 

publ1shed 1n the Spr1ngf1eld Republ1can dur1ng D1ck1nson's 

l1fe t1me. The f1rst stanza 1n both vers1ons are somewhat 

al1ke, but she came to oppos1ng conclus1ons 1n the two 

vers1ons of the second stanza. 

Safe 1n the1r Alabaster Chambers--



Untouched by Morn1ng 

And untouched by Noon--

Sleep the meek members of the Resurrection-

Rafter of sat1n 

And Roof of stone. 

L1ght laughs the breeze 

In her Castle above them-

Babbles the Bee in stol1d Ear, 

Pipe the Sweet B1rds 1n 1gnorant cadence-

Ah, what sagac1ty per1shed here! 
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Version of 1859 

Safe 1n the1r Alabaster Chambers-

Untouched by Morn1ng 

And untouched by Noon--

Lle the meek members of the Resurrectlon-

Rafter of Satln--and Roof of stone! 

Grand go the Years--ln the Crescent--above them-

Worlds scoop the1r Arcs--

And Flrmaments--row--

Diadems--drop--and Doges--surrender--

Soundless as dots--on a D1sc of Snow-- (216) 

Vers1on of 1861 

In the f1rst stanza of both the vers1ons, the dead l1e 1n 

the cold graves, hoping for the1r resurrect1on even though 
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there seems to be no possibJ.lity of eJ.ther the "mornJ.ng" of 

resurrectJ.on or "noon" of immortalJ.ty. She wrote to John L. 

Graves J.n AprJ.l 1856: "It is a jolly thought to thJ.nk that 

we can be Eternal--when aJ.r and earth are full of lJ.ves that 

are gone--and done--and a conceited thJ.ng indeed--this 

promised ResurrectJ.on" (L 184). Though the poem is about 

the relatJ.on between death and J.mmortalJ.ty, J.t does not 

dramatize the dJ.gnity of death, nor does J.t treat 

J.mmortality as a sublime aspect of lJ.fe. ResurrectJ.on was a 

subject that captJ.vated her and gave her the "fascinatJ.on 

WJ.th death and the mysteries thereafter J.ncluding the always 

uncertaJ.n possJ.bJ.lity of J.mmortal life." 8 Apparently, the 

first stanza J.n both versJ.ons descrJ.bes the dead J.n their 

tomb, but there is a defJ.nJ.te J.nsJ.ght into J.mmortalJ.ty. The 

dead lJ.e peacefully J.n the cold and unfeelJ.ng "Alabaster 

Chambers." En]oyJ.ng the securJ.ty of theJ.r "Rafter" of satJ.n 

and the stony roof of the tomb, they are undisturbed and 

unaffected by the ravages of tJ.me. But they are also 

awaitJ.ng their resurrectJ.on--a rebJ.rth, a resurgence, and a 

revJ.val of new life J.n a future tJ.me. DJ.ckJ.nson has used 

tJ.me WJ.th full J.rony,, for what protects the dead J.nsures 

that they WJ.ll not lJ.ve and she ironJ.cally J.mplJ.es that 

these "meek members" have sacrJ.ficed the warm and vJ.tal 

world of the lJ.VJ.ng for a hope of J.mmortalJ.ty that remaJ.ns 

uncertaJ.n durJ.ng theJ.r lJ.fetJ.me and unfulfilled after theJ.r 

deaths. The negatJ.on J.s emphasJ.zed lexJ.cally by the poet's 
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referr1ng to the vital sensations that are absent: untouched 

by l1ght, untouched by heat of day. Another s1gn of 

negation is the sat1n lining of the coff1n. As a symbol of 

an afterlife 1n 1ts elegance, 1t is abruptly nullif1ed, not 

only conceptually but aud1bly as the word "stone" cl1maxes 

each 'n' sound prior to 1t 1n 1ts connotat1on of oppress1ve 

we1ght, crush1ng the promise of 1mmortal1ty. 

The second stanza of the 1859 vers1on descr1bes a world 

v1brant w1th sensat1ons and vitality wh1ch do not reach the 

alabaster coolness of death. D1ckinson ironically 1mpl1es 

that the dead seem to be w1se 1n forego1ng these Joys of 

l1fe and 1n ly1ng 1n their tombs 1mperv1ous to the1r 

surround1ngs, eagerly expecting to be resurrected. But the 

note of exclamat1on 1n the last l1ne seems to sardon1cally 

suggest the mean1nglessness of pretend1ng to be w1se by 

rema1n1ng 1mpass1ve to the beauty and act1v1ty of mortal 

l1fe. The meek members awa1t the1r resurrect1on. But what 

happens 1n real1ty? The answer is 1mpl1ed 1n the second 

stanza of the 1861 vers1on. Years or centur1es seem to pass 

by and the planets and constellat1ons move slowly 1n the1r 

orbits. The vastness of these cosm1c changes dwarfs all 

other cons1derat1ons and reveals the 1ns1gn1f1cance of the 

meek members of the resurrect1on st1ll wa1t1ng for the1r 

glor1f1cat1on. In spite of cosm1c changes all around, there 

1s no 1nd1cat1on of the dead be1ng resurrected to 

1mmortal1ty. The trans1ent nature of power on earth and the 
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level1ng 1nfluence of death are suggested by 

"Dladems--drop--and--Doges--surrender"; monarchs fall and 

leaders die meekly as "Soundless as dots--on D1sc of Snow." 

The "safe" stasis of the imagery of the first stanza gives 

up 1ts serene impl1cat1ons as 1t 1s contrasted w1th the 

sweep1ng movement and grandeur--Diadems, Doges--of the 

second stanza, wh1ch in turn d1minishes f1nally 1nto the 

cold disc at the end. Dickinson impl1es that man's role on 

earth 1s insignificant compared to "the great wh1rl1ng cloud 

of solar systems" (Ferlazzo, p. 40), and his hope of a 

renewed and eternal l1fe is thwarted by a cold, 1ndifferent 

un1verse. In the del1berately flat ending, we d1scern a 

most subtle inan1mat1on in the 1mages of the "dot" and "D1sc 

of Snow." Deprived of phys1cal presence and certa1nly not 

furn1shed with etern1ty's disclosures, these images convey 

in the1r abruptness an absolutely final and abstract "no." 

Dlckinson's use of irony is at its best when she 

denounces God and heaven. Irony serves as a conven1ent tool 

for D1ck1nson to make her utterances 1mpl1c1tly. Her poems 

on God are saturated with her relig1ous d1s1llusionment. 

Even though her att1tude toward God lS sometimes 

transcendental and ph1losoph1c, by and large she exh1b1ts a 

blasphemously 1rreverent tone while talk1ng about H1m, and 

often He 1s a target of severe rebuttal 1n her poetry. As a 

result, many of her poems "focus on the d1screpancy between 

God'd alleged love, bounty, and omn1potence and her 
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exper~ence of what seem to be His ~ndifference, 

arb~trariness, and even mal~ce." 9 Dur~ng the early stages 

of her self-probing when the effects of apostasy were 

predominant in her mind, she regarded God as "Burglar! 

Banker--Father!" (49). The attitude seems to have rema~ned 

constant throughout her l~fe. Even as she appears to pray 

in "Papa above" (61), she regards Him as an unjust God. She 

sees H~m not be~ng respons~ve to personal petitions, but as 

being impersonal and apathet~c in a staggering way ~n "My 

period had come for Prayer" (564). In "Far from love--the 

Heavenly Father" (1021), she cannot reconcile herself to the 

unforbear~ng attitude of the God who punishes. Even as she 

addresses Him as the "Sweet Deity," she reproaches H~m as 

being "Adamant" and "a God of flint" (1076). In "Of God we 

ask one favour" (1601), she complains ~ndignantly about an 

in~m~cal and ~ntolerant God. He pres~des as an "Auct~oneer" 

at the t~me of death, who sells the "pr~ces of Despa~r" 

(1612). Attr~buting a human vice to Him, ~n a more poignant 

poem, "God ~s ~ndeed a Jealous God" (1719), D~ckinson seems 

to react l~ke a gnostic ~n blaming H~m as the author of all 

the m~ser~es ~n th~s world. Towards the end of her poet~c 

career, she finds d~vin~ty a "disappo~nt1ng God" whom she 

w1ll not "call aga1n" (1751) because of H~s 

untrustworth1ness. 

Even though the prom1nent tone 1n her poems on God 1s 

one of skept1c1sm and outrage, 1t probably does not mean 
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that D1ck1nson's att1tude toward God was agnost1c. He lS a 

real force 1n her l1fe and in her poetry, even though a 

steady, sure, and sustained contact with Hlm seems 

impossible. An 1mpish sense of humour inherent 1n 

Dickinson's character permeates an amb1valent att1tude 

toward God, which makes her cons1der Hlm 1n moods compr1sed 

of awe and cyn1cism, and thus her poems "record a struggle 

to come to terms with the unkown God by persistent 

confrontation, accusation, logical argument, quest1on1ng, 

and compla1nt" (Teichert, p. 22). In "I know that He 

ex1sts" (338), Dlckinson's bel1ef in the ex1stence of God 

seems clouded by a bel1ef 1n Hls poss1ble treacherous 

qual1t1es; thus she appears to explore both God's ex1stence 

and non-existence: 

I know that He exists. 

Somewhere--ln Silence-

He has hid his rare l1fe 

From our gross eyes. 

'Tis an 1nstant's play. 

'T1s a fond Ambush-

Just to make Bl1ss 

Edrn her own surpr1se! 

But--should the play 



Prove p1erc1ng earnest-

Should the glee--glaze-

In neath's st1ff--stare--

Would not the fun 

Look too expens1ve! 

Would not the Jest-

Have crawled too far! (338) 
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The poem's bas1c 1rony l1es in the first l1ne's comfortable 

affirmat1on that God ex1sts. The rest of the poem 

1nvest1gates th1s aff1rmat1on and ra1ses a series of h1ghly 

1ron1c doubts that point to "the horrible poss1b1l1ty that 

the 1nv1sible god may be a non-ex1stent God." 10 He h1des 

H1mself somewhere, 1n s1lence, away from the coarse and 

sensuous human s1ght. Also, the poem creates an 1mpress1on 

of God play1ng a game of h1de-and-seek w1th H1s creatures. 

Dickinson hopes that God's h1d1ng 1s only momentary and that 

H1s appearance m1ght be sudden, spontaneous, and unexpected. 

He tantalizes her by conceal1ng H1mself beh1nd a mystery. 

Our bliss and H1s d1scovery w1ll have been earned by our 

seek1ng for H1m; that 1s, our JOY at H1s appearance w1ll be 

greater than 1f we had known all the t1me where He was and 

were sure that we would f1nd H1m there. But Dick1nson 

undercuts the assurance asserted 1n the f1rst stanza by 

stat1ng that the game of h1de-and-seek 1s cont1nued 1n 

earnest and ends up only 1n the grave. The tone of 
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endearment in "fond Ambush" (one of the old mean1ngs for 

"fond"--foolish--should also be considered) and the child's 

hope of the "Bliss" earned by the surprise that w1ll come at 

the game's end are remote from the comfortable relig1ous 

assurance of the open1ng line. Only in the phys1cal death 

of man can he see the spir1tual life of God--for the glee 

der1ved at the s1ght of God is to be seen only 1n the f1xed 

stare of death; and "if there is no salvation after death, 

' she exclaims, a cruel joke 1ndeed would have been played on 

us" (Ferlazzo, p. 33). The 1rony becomes complex in the 

th1rd stanza, where the tone changes abruptly. In 

hide-and-seek there ought to be at least two players, and 

God 1s deceitful because He does not play by the rules of 

the game; 1nstead, He appears as a merc1less tr1ckster who 

enJoys watch1ng people's foolish ant1c1pat1ons. She feels 

that to sacr1f1ce l1fe to see such a God 1s too expens1ve a 

pr1ce to pay. The exper1ence of earthly death 1n order to 

grasp heavenly life before God 1s too costly a fun. God's 

torment1ng 1naccessibil1ty rema1ns a challenge, an 

1nscrutab1l1ty wh1ch 1s finally repell1ng. The word 

"crawled" suggests both the cravenness of the joke and 1ts 

cr1ppl1ng effects. D1ck1nson reacts to the poss1b1l1t1es of 

God's 1nadvertent cruelty w1th b1t1ng 1rony, 1mpl1c1tly 

answer1ng her own quest1ons as she asks them. 

An 1ron1c vo1ce 1nvolves an energet1c assert1on of 

negat1v1ty. In many poems D1ck1nson uses a rat1onal 
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analysis of rel1g1ous language 1n order to demonstrate both 

the 1nternal 1nconsistency of relig1ous 1deas and the 

log1cal absurdity of their applicat1on. "'Heavenly 

Father'--take to thee" (1461), in wh1ch Dick1nson d1rectly 

accuses the Deity, is a parody of the Lord's prayer: 

"Heavenly Father"--take to thee 

The supreme iniqu1ty 

Fash1oned by the candid Hand 

In a moment contraband--

Though to trust us--seem to us 

More respectful--"We are Dust"-

We apolog1ze to thee 

For th1ne own Duplic1ty-- (1461) 

Whenever D1ckinson addresses God as "Father" she does so 

with heavy 1rony. Wh1le 1ntroducing herself to H1gg1nson, 

for 1nstance, she seems to speak l1ke a gnost1c, stat1ng 

that all her family members were religious "except for 

me--and address an Ecl1pse, every morn1ng--whom they call 

the1r 'Father'" (L 261). Under the th1n veneer of 

1rrespons1b1l1ty and playfulness she accuses God of teach1ng 

man deprav1ty and ev1l by serv1ng H1mself as a bad example. 

Mank1nd 1s weak and sinful. If they have s1nned, 1s He not 

the author of the s1n? If they are gu1lty, He 1s 1mpl1cated 

1n the1r gu1lt. The quotat1on marks are s1gn1f1cant. The 

two quoted phrases const1tute the prayer to God; the rest of 
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the text is a cynical aside that D1ckinson does not want God 

to hear because of the blasphemy 1t contains. The quotat1on 

marks render the address heavy with irony and depr1ve God of 

paternal love and quest1on the verse from Genes1s: "Man, 

dust thou art and to dust thou shalt return." God proves 

H1mself a harsh father: vengeful, untrust1ng, and 

uncommunicative. The act of humble praise 1s supposed to 

glorify the Lord because compared to Him we are "Dust." The 

tradit1onal quoted language--"Heavenly Father ••. We are 

Dust"--contrasts harshly w1th the last couplet, wh1ch shows 

the only kind of praise that may be logically given to a God 

who made man sinful, yet in His own image. As 1f to 

frustrate man, God also gave him the capacity to recogn1ze 

the contradiction impl1c1t 1n h1s own 1nsign1ficance. The 

irony l1es 1n the fact that 1f man 1s mere dust, the 1dea 

that he 1s d1gn1fied w1th freedom and self-determ1nat1on 

appears ludicrous. If man 1s not free he cannot be gu1lty; 

and 1f there 1s gu1lt, 1t must be God's. This rigorously 

log1cal treatment of the "I" and "Thou" relat1on of prayer 

1nverts conventional usage, us1ng words l1ke "1n1qu1ty," 

"contraband," and "Dupl1c1ty" to refer not to the "I" who 1s 

prais1ng, but to the "Thou" who 1s be1ng pra1sed. In so 

do1ng, D1ck1nson 1ron1cally calls 1nto quest1on God'5 

moral1ty and underm1nes the ent1re concept of prayer. The 

]Uxtapos1t1on of "supreme" w1th "1n1qu1ty," "cand1d Hand" 

w1th "contraband," "trust" and "respectful" w1th "Dupl1c1ty" 
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leads to the 1ron1cal Lnvers1on of roles 1n wh1ch human 

beings r1se to apolog1ze to God for H1s double-deal1ng that 

foredooms them. Creation is seen as a ploy for pra1se, and 

the speaker sardonically apolog1zes to such a God not for 

her own smallness, but for H1s deceit. 

Dickinson's use of 1rony is twofold. She employs 1rDny 

as meaning something beyond what she actually says; and she 

chooses key terms in such a way that they become out of 

place in the context in which they appear. The 

inappropr1ateness 1s intentional and purposeful violation of 

decorum, for Dick1nson uses the device to counteract an 1dea 

or concept which she appears to sanctify. Us1ng 1rony, 

Dickinson asserts one thing but promptly negates the 

assertion by implying a number of good reasons aga1nst 1t. 

Point becomes counterpo1nt as the images undercut themselves 

to deny the1r own val1dity: 

Prayer is the little 1mplement 

Through which Men reach 

Where Presence--is den1ed them. 

They fl1ng their speech 

By means of it--ln God's Ear-

If then He hear--

Thls sums the Apparatus 

Compr1sed 1n Prayer-- (437) 
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In the very f1rst l1ne, prayer 1s l1m1ted; 1t 1s ne1ther 

worsh1p nor cornrnun1cat1on. The definit1on of prayer seems 

appropr1ate enough unt1l the full force of the phrase 

"l1ttle implement" is real1zed. If "little" d1min1shes 

prayer to someth1ng trivial and 1nefficacious, "1mplement," 

with 1ts mechan1cal associat1ons, den1grates 1t as someth1ng 

hard and metall1c, bus1ness-like, and unsp1ritual. The 

strange att1tude of those who pray, "fling1ng" the1r 

suppl1cations to God--perhaps 1n anger, impat1ence, or even 

nonchalance--h1nts that prayer is noth1ng more than a1mless, 

empty utterances of words. Also, 1t 1s 1mportant to note 

that there 1s no assurance that God w1ll hear, let alone 

answer, that wh1ch has been flung at H1m. Then why bother 

at all with th1s mechanical 1mplement when God will not 

hear? The words "sums," "means," and "compr1sed" emphas1ze 

prayer as a k1nd of commercial venture. "Apparatus" 

completes the incongru1ty begun by "1mplement." To regard 

prayer as an 1mplement and an apparatus is to place a sacred 

r1tual 1n a mechan1stic and thus doubtful light. 

D1ck1nson's use of language 1mpl1es that prayer 1s a 

hopeless routine, a doubtful device, an enterpr1se that 1s 

fut1le, unheard, and devoid of any s1gn1f1cance. 

A dev1ce closely related to 1rony that D1ck1nson 

employs to negate 1rnrnortal1ty is, aga1n, that of assum1ng 

the role of a ch1ld, wh1ch prov1des her the opportun1ty of 

ra1s1ng d1sturb1ng quest1ons and mak1ng outrageous 
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statements. In the persona of a vulnerable, depr1ved, 

powerless, and naive ch1ld, she asks humorously 1nnocent 

quest1ons, pretend1ng to see "the figurative in terms of the 

literal, the sp1ritual 1n terms of the physical, and the 

exalted 1n terms of the common." 11 Somet1mes she assumes 

the stance of the na1ve ch1ld 1n order to be impudent with 

1mpun1ty: 

Papa above! 

Regard the Mouse 

o'erpowered by the Cat! 

Reserve within thy kingdom 

A "Mans1on" for the Rat! 

Snug 1n seraph1c Cupboards 

To n1bble all the day, 

While unsuspect1ng Cycles 

Wheel solemnly away! (61) 

In a decept1vely playful tone, she beg1ns w1th 1rreverence 

and contemplates the 1n1qu1t1es inherent 1n creat1on, 1n 

th1s 1nstance the predatory super1or1ty of the cat over the 

mouse. Confronted w1th a mysterious and potent1ally 

threaten1ng un1verse, she deprecatingly refers to herself as 

a d1minut1ve mouse fr1ghtened by a dev1lish cat, 1n an 

effort to approach God "by reduct1o ad absurdum" and "a 

s1n1ster sm1le." 12 By assum1ng a d1m1nut1ve s1ze and 
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picturing herself as already "O'erpowered" by some 

threaten1ng aspect--llfe, pain, or God Hlmself--she pleads 

to God to sympath1ze w1th her and reserve for her a small 

place 1n heaven. The plea 1s seem1ngly s1ncere, but then 

the ch1ld1sh s1ncer1ty may also be counterfe1t and may h1nt 

at her d1sapproval of a God who would allow the t1m1d mouse 

to be bested by a more powerful adversary. The 1rony l1es 

1n the 1ncongru1ty of the pompous elevation given of God to 

"Heavenly" Father at the same t1me that He 1s reduced to a 

human papa. The 1rony serves a dual funct1on: it affirms 

convent1onal truths about God and 1rnrnortality; it also 

br1ngs God down to a manageable s1ze. In present1ng the 

ch1ld's attempt to pray, Dick1nson 1s cry1ng out aga1nst an 

unjust God. Iron1cally turn1ng herself 1nto a mouse-child, 

D1ck1nson turns God 1nto a domest1c papa, render1ng H1m less 

d1stant and om1nous by d1min1sh1ng Him and H1s heaven to an 

acceptable size. There 1s a clash between the m1ghty and 

the weak marked prec1sely in the last stanza where the 

mouse's "n1bble" 1s juxtaposed to the 1rnrnens1ty of 

"unsuspect1ng Cycles" that wheel solemnly away. Bur1ed 

beneath the tone of the na1f there 1s a k1nd of 1nc1p1ent 

rebell1on against the Creator himself. By adopt1ng the role 

of an 1nnocent child, she 1s able to treat God and 

1rnrnortal1ty 1n everyday human terms and g1ve the abstract 

concepts the mean1ng they lack. 
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D1ck1nson often assumes an air of spontaneous 

1ncredul1ty and speaks l1ke an eager and am1able s1nner to a 

God she had 1nadvertently forgotten. The na1vete enables 

her to stress the contrast between "myself"--"the l1ttle 

load"--and the "1mper1al Heart," wh1ch has been too heavy a 

burden for the fra1l speaker: 

Sav1or! I've no one else to tell-

And so I trouble thee. 

I am the one forgot thee so-

Dost thou remember me? 

Not, for myself, I came so far-

That were the l1ttle load--

I brought thee the 1mper1al Heart 

I had not strength to hold--

The Heart I carr1ed in my own--

T1ll mine too heavy grew-

Yet--strangest--heavier s1nce 1t went--

Is it too large for you? ( 21 7) 

The "1mper1al Heart" presumably has a realm, but the speaker 

1s unable to solve the r1ddle of 1ts locat1on, and the 

1tal1cs emphas1ze her surpr1se as she leaps from thoughts of 

her own l1m1ted strength to doubts of God's capac1ty. The 

f1nal rhetor1cal quest1on 1s powerful prec1sely because of 

1ts unfe1gned, unpremed1tated quality and 1nd1cates God's 

1nab1l1ty to fulf1ll human needs. 
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D1ck1nson assumes na1vete to undercut the glory of 

heaven. "Throughout Em1ly Dickinson's l1fe," Eberwe1n says, 

"the 1dea of heaven continued to begu1le and ent1ce 

her--cont1nued also to 1ntimidate her at t1mes" (p. 239). 

The d1stance between Heaven and earth was appall1ng to her, 

and the prospect of an afterl1fe posed 1tself as the epitome 

of unanswerable quest1ons. One of the ways in wh1ch she 

negates the sublime aspect of heaven 1s by declar1ng a 

preference for earth even as she is descr1b1ng the 

topography of Heaven. Some of her letters reveal th1s 

tendency expl1c1tly. In one of her early letters she 

visual1zes a Heaven on earth: "if God had been here th1s 

summer, and seen the th1ngs that I have seen--! guess that 

He would th1nk H1s Parad1se superfluous" (L 118). In 1873 

she wrote to the Hollands: "Vinn1e says you are most 

1llustr1ous and dwell 1n Paradise. I have never bel1eved 

the latter to be a superhuman site" (L 391). She wrote to 

Henry M1lls 1n 1879: "I th1nk Heaven w1ll not be as good as 

earth, unless 1t br1ng with 1t that sweet power to remember, 

wh1ch 1s the Staple of Heaven--here" (L 623). In a letter 

to Just1ce Lord she calls Heaven "an 1mperfect place" (L 

750). Th1s world, "were it not r1ddled by part1ngs," would 

be "too d1v1ne" (L 860). In one of her poems she declares, 

"Earth 1s Heaven-- I Whether Heaven 1s Heaven or not (1408). 

These are only a few 1nstances of D1ck1nson's attempt to 

negate heaven by 1nd1cat1ng a preference for earth. Even 
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when she attempts to descr1be heaven, she 1s able to do so 

only 1n earthly terms. The strategy becomes most appropr1ate 

for her na1ve stance because a ch1ld can v1sual1ze unknown 

th1ngs only 1n terms of what 1t knows. 

Thus 1n "I went to Heaven" D1ck1nson assumes an iron1c 

naivete and expresses her negat1on of heaven by descr1b1ng 

1t in earthly terms: 

I went to Heaven--

'Twas a small Town-

Llt--wlth a Ruby-

Lathed--with Down-

Stlller--than the f1elds 

At the full Dew-

Beautlful--as Plctures-

No Man Drew. 

People--llke the Moth-

Of Mechlln--frames-

Dutles--of Gossamer-

And Eider--names 

Almost--contented-

I--could be--

'Mong such un1que 

Soc1ety-- ( 37 4) 

The poem descr1bes heaven, but the f1nal 1mpress1on left by 

the poem 1s someth1ng less than the glor1ously portrayed 
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B1bl1cal heaven of angels and mansions. Heaven appears more 

as a place on earth because D1ckinson presents it 1n terms 

of earthly attributes. Wh1le heaven is usually thought of 

as a d1mensionless, timeless, and 1nf1nite exper1ence, she 

describes 1t with restricted topography, conce1v1ng of 1t 

only as a small town illuminated with a ruby. Yet the 

central irony of the poem 1s not found in the clash between 

the homely image of the town 1n juxtaposit1on to the "Ruby" 

heaven, but rather in the irony directed at what 1n the 

f1nal analysis 1s a very unsubstantial heaven. She 1s 

trying to create a paradisiacal atmosphere in conce1v1ng of 

Heaven 1n sensuous terms such as l1t "with a' Ruby" and 

"lathed--with Down." At the same t1me she br1ngs out the 

seren1ty of the place by say1ng that 1t is a place 

"Stiller--than the f1elds" 1n the early morn1ngs. When she 

says that 1t is more beautiful than the pictures drawn by 

any man, she vaguely admits of supernatural creat1on 

"w1thout hands" and thus 1mplies that the mystery of heaven 

1s beyond human comprehens1on. The 1nhab1tants of heaven 

are fleeting "l1ke the Moth," del1cate like "Mechl1n," and 

are of ethereal "frames." Heavenly dut1es are "Gossamer" 

and are happily carried out. D1ck1nson understands "dut1es" 

1n heaven 1n terms of perpetual pleasure, for they are l1ght 

and pleasure-g1v1ng, 1n contrast to the earthly 

respons1b1l1t1es that are weary and burdensome. But the 

adverb "Almost" 1s her f1nal d1sm1ssal of a falsely 
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1llum1nated, superf1cially attract1ve, and thus 

substanceless heaven. The dropp1ng of the "a" 1n "'Mong" 

such unique I Society" calls attent1on to the colloqu1al 

d1ct1on of the child. Her reference to the un1queness of 

the soc1ety 1nheaven has negat1ve connotations too. Th1s 

soc1ety 1s so unique that perhaps 1t does not even ex1st. 

Somet1mes, D1ck1nson employs a combinat1on of na1vete 

and 1rony 1n an effort to negate 1mmortal1ty. In "I meant 

to have but modest needs--" (476), she portrays a demanding 

but double-deallng God. The ch1ld persona is typ1cal: 

small, vulnerable, t1mid, and dependent. Her prayer 1s 

becomingly modest. She des1res a small, private heaven: 

I meant to have but modest needs-

Such as Content--and Heaven-

Wlthln my lncome--these could l1e 

And L1fe and I--keep even--

But s1nce the last--lncluded both-

It would suff1ce my Prayer 

But JUSt for One--to stlpulate-

And Grace would grant the Pair--

And so--upon th1s wlse--I prayed-

Great Splrlt--Glve to me 

A Heaven not so large as Yours, 

But large enough--for me--
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But in the rest of the poem we are not told what the fate of 

the prayer 1s. D1ckinson does not expl1citly state whether 

the request 1s granted. There 1s a b1tter 1rony beh1nd 

God's amusement at the child's honest bel1ef 1n the eff1cacy 

of prayer. God violates His own prom1se of "Whatsoever ye 

shall ask-- I Itself be given You--." As Gr1ff1th po1nts 

out, God's "barbarousness l1es 1n H1s withholding compassion 

from the child, 1n His having corrupted the s1mple fa1th of 

the s1mple, trusting ma1d." 13 Nothing changes except the 

persona, who reacts cyn1cally to her d1sappo1ntment. 

Growing mature and "shrewder," she suspects Jehovah to be a 

"Swindler." She states that she threw away her prayer and 

left the place w1th all her m1ght. The f1nal references to 

the sw1ndl1ng ("As Chlldren--swindled for the f1rst I All 

Swlndlers--be--lnfer") 1nd1cate that her plea for a small 

place 1n heaven has been reJected, and her loss of fa1th 1n 

God's respons1veness to prayer precludes her tak1ng such a 

r1sk aga1n. 

In addit1on to negat1ve express1ons, irony, and 

naivete, another 1mpl1cature that D1ckinson adopts to negate 

1mmortal1ty is rhetorical quest1on1ng. Just as she 

denounces God 1n many poems with direct express1ons of 

negat1on, she keeps on ra1s1ng quest1ons about the sanct1ty 

and splendor of heaven. She expresses her v1ew on heaven 

categor1cally 1n "Go1ng to Heaven! I I don't know when" 

(79). Even though the f1rst l1ne ends 1n an exclamat1on, 1t 
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appears as a rhetor1cal quest1on asked 1n response to 

another person's quest1on. She states that she 1s not 

enamored of go1ng there because 1t sounds "dim." She tells 

the person who 1s go1ng first to reserve a small place for 

her there, "The smallest 'Robe' w1ll f1t me." She would 

prefer to stay on earth and enJOY l1fe: 

I'm glad I don't bel1eve it 

For it would stop my breath--

And I'd l1ke to look a little more 

At such a cur1ous Earth! 

I'm glad they d1d bel1eve 1t 

Whom I have never found 

Since the m1ghty Autumn afternoon 

I left them 1n the ground. (79) 

In "Why--do they shut Me out of Heaven?" she condemns God's 

arb1trariness 1n select1ng only a blessed few to enter 

Heaven and sarcast1cally quest1ons H1s cr1ter1a 1n mak1ng 

the choice (248). In "We Pray--to Heaven" (489), she asks 

"Is Heaven a Place--a Sky--a Tree?" where "There's no 

Geography." In "Of Tolling Bell I ask the cause" (947) she 

quest1ons "Is Heaven then a Pr1son?" In "Wh1ch 1s best? 

Heaven--," she adm1ts that l1fe 1tself 1s a Heaven and 1s 

better than an uncerta1n Heaven w1th a "Cod1c1l of doubt: 

I cannot help esteem 



The "Bird with1n the Hand" 

Superior to the one 

The "Bush" may y1eld me 
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(1012) 

She quest1ons "Is Heaven a Phys1cian?" or "an Exchequer?" 

(1270). When her nephew Gilbert d1ed she excla1med, 

"Immured 1n Heaven I What a Cell" (1594). Quest1on1ng and 

re]ect1ng most of the traditional views about heaven, 

Dick1nson in these poems made them the butt of her 1ron1c 

humor. 

In "Of course--! prayed'' (376) she talks about God's 

1nd1fference and quest1ons the value of prayer as a form of 

appeal: 

Of Course--! prayed-

And d1d God Care? 

He cared as much as on the Air 

A Blrd--had stamped her foot-

And cr1ed "Give Me"--

My Reason--Llfe--

I had not had--but for Yourself-

'Twere better Char1ty 

To leave me 1n the Atom's Tomb-

Merry, and Nought, and gay, and numb--

Than th1s smart M1sery. (376) 
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She regards prayer as an 1neffectual "apparatus" 1f God 1s 

going to be ind1fferent to the pleas. Since her prayer has 

received no response, she dares to question His concern for 

humanity. Questioning if God cares to l1sten to the prayers 

of fra1l humanity, she answers her own quest1ons by say1ng 

that He cares as much as He m1ght for the demands of a b1rd. 

She feels that her prayer made l1ttle impress1on upon H1m, 

JUSt as a bird's angry stamping of its foot in m1d a1r (an 

apt image of 1mpotence) makes l1ttle 1mpression on the air 

1tself. In the absence of God's reply to the necess1ty of 

purpose, she says that it 1s better not to pray (because 

prayers cause despa1r when unheeded), and that 1t is better 

to be left as a "Nought" in the void of "the Atom's tomb" 

than to have been created by a callous God and left to face 

an emptiness. The God who creates also frustrates, thwarts, 

and destroys. 

As is customary with her, Dick1nson does not use each 

techn1que 1nd1v1dually 1n her poems. In one of her poems, 

she uses a comb1nation of na1vete and rhetor1cal quest1on1ng 

and the two dev1ces cornb1ned evoke a sense of 1rony. In 

"What is--'Parad1se'" (215), the quest1ons are asked w1th 

utmost 1nnocence by a ch1ld persona who would w1ll1ngly 

accept aff1rrnat1ve answers w1thout the sl1ghtes~ hes1tat1on: 

What 1s--"Parad1se"-

Who l1ve there--



Are they "Farmers"-

Do they "hoe"--

Do they know that th1s 1s "Amherst"-

And that I--am com1ng--too--

Do they wear "new shoes"--in "Eden"-

Is it always pleasant--there--

Won't they scold us--when we're homesick-

Or tell God--how cross we are--

You are sure there's such a person 

As "a Father"--in the sky--

So 1f I get lost--there--ever--

Or do what the Nurse calls "d1e"--

I shan't walk the "Jasper"--barefoot-

Ransomed folks--won't laugh at me-

Maybe--"Eden" a'n't so lonesome 

As New England used to be! (215) 
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The propos1t1on of a parad1se 1s JUSt a matter of ch1ldl1ke 

wonderment and cur1os1ty. As Eberwe1n notes, "the ch1ld 

persona beh1nd wh1ch she so often h1d when mak1ng unsettl1ng 

observat1ons served her in good stead for assault1ng 

hackneyed presentat1ons of heaven as some sort of glor1f1ed 

earth st1ll somehow subJect to societal h1erarch1es and to 

mundane rout1ne" (p. 234). The ch1ld wants to hear more 

about heaven, but she s1multaneously expresses a dread of an 



etern1ty of correct1on and alienation. Her quest1ons 

themselves become her answers. 
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In f1ne, Dick1nson's concern w1th death led her to 

thoughts of immortality, which she tr1ed to understand 

through the symbols of God, heaven, and resurrect1on. In 

her spiritual p1oneer1ng, she real1zed that she could never 

accept relig1on as a convent1on but could only explore 1t as 

a way of l1fe in her poetry. Since she did not attempt to 

develop any systemat1c philosophy 1n her poetry, she was 

content to remain 1n a state of unbel1ev1ng search rather 

than to accept a relig1on on the bas1s of author1ty or 

custom. She was assailed by doubts about these rel1g1ous 

1ssues, and as a result her poems betray a sense of 

1rresolut1on and a constant tens1on between alternat1ng 

doubt and belief. The prom1nent mode in which she expressed 

her doubt was by negating the benevolence of God, the 

grandeur of heaven, and the uncerta1nty of salvat1on. Us1ng 

1mplicatures such as negation, 1rony and na1vete, and 

rhetor1cal quest1ons, Dickinsontold what she cons1dered as 

the truth about these subjects in an adroit and obl1que 

manner. 



CONCLUSION 

In the preceding discussion, I have considered why and 

how skept1c1sm led D1ck1nson to an inner life of creat1v1ty 

which culm1nated 1n her wr1t1ng poetry about nature, death 

and 1mmortal1ty; how her quest1oning that led to the 

negat1on of religion also led her to negate the themes of 

her poetry; and how she found 1mpl1catures such as 

express1ons of negat1on, irony and naivete, and rhetor1cal 

questions appropr1ate devices to express her negat1v1ty. 

D1ck1nson suffered from a spir1tual cris1s in her 

format1ve years. A chronolog1cal reading of her early 

letters, espec1ally to her ch1ldhood fr1end Ab1ah Root, 

reveals that there was a gradual evolut1on of her apostasy. 

She began w1th a des1re to bel1eve rel1gious dogmas but the 

more she probed the1r mean1ngs, the more dis1llus1oned she 

became. She seems to have confronted a confl1ct between 

fa1th and doubt. Unable to f1nd definit1ve answers to 

rel1g1ous quest1ons, unable to accept the apparent 

duplic1ty of relig1on, unable to turn to the other members 

of her fam1ly for solace, and not left w1th many cho1ces, 

D1ck1nson negated dogma and accepted unbel1ef as the way of 

her l1fe. 
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Dickinson's skeptlclsm led her toward a serles of 

negatlons: a negation of the external world whlch culmlnated 

ln her secluslon and a negatlon of the various facets of 

llfe for which she found lmpllcatures approprlate devices to 

communlcate her thoughts. However, before she developed a 

negatlve attltude, she was well grounded on the sanctlty of 

the human mind through her readlng of Isaac Waats' 

Improvement of the Mlnd and T. c. Upham's Elements of Mental 

Phllosophy, both dealing with an eclectic philosophy of the 

facultles of the mlnd. A readlng of these books durlng her 

Mount Holyoke days, when she was undergolng religlous 

upheaval, ripened her mind into a flt receptacle of ldeas 

about the greatness of the mlnd and also subscrlbed to her 

questlonlng and negatlng attitude toward religlon. 

Dlslllusioned by the medlocrlty, passivlty, and splrltual 

surrender represented by Chrlstlanlty, and nurtured by a 

readlng that emphasized the lmmortallty of the mlnd and the 

use of reason and lntelllgence in formlng judgments on 

rellglous questlons, Dicklnson could see only negatlon as a 

way of her llfe. The outward manlfestatlon of thls negatlon 

was her gradual Wlthdrawal from soclety, whlch enabled her 

to explore herself and attempt to understand the meanlng of 

exlstence from the clolstered environmen~ of her father's 

house. The lnner manlfestatlon of her negatlon was her 

creatlVlty, whlch enabled her to wrlte poetry on varlous 

problems of llfe wlth the same dlalectlcal attltude that she 
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used in evaluat1on of relig1on. She realized that her task 

as a poet was to tell the truth of l1fe. She also real1zed 

that she could tell the truth only w1th a "slant" because of 

her negative mental state. She found that to tell truth 

obliquely she needed a method of verbal 1nd1rection wh1ch 

would allow her to say one th1ng while imply1ng another. 

She realized that the appropriate dev1ces for the purpose 

would be impl1catures such as express1ons of negat1on, 1rony 

and na1vete, and rhetor1cal questioning. Even though she 

seems to have used other 1mplicatures such as obscurity, 

amb1gu1ty, 1nvoluted syntax, ell1pt1cal phrases and many 

others, the most appropr1ate impl1catures to express her 

negat1v1ty towards her major themes--nature, death, and 

1mmortal1ty--appear to be express1ons of negat1on, 1rony and 

na1vete, and rhetor1cal quest1ons. 

D1ck1nson ach1eved negation expl1c1tly by the use of 

negat1ve words such as "no," "not," "never," and "w1thout" 

or suff1xes such as "-less," or prefixes such as "un-" and 

"1n," 1n addit1on to using words that carry negat1ve 

connotat1ons. The tendency toward negat1ve express1on can 

be related to her att1tude toward truth and the poss1b1l1ty 

of reach1ng it. The use of negat1on fa1ls to fulf1ll 

Gr1ce's second quant1ty maxim because to say that someth1ng 

1s not 1s to say someth1ng more than 1s requ1red. 

Irony enabled D1ck1nson to look w1th equal favor upon 

the contrad1ct1ons and oppos1ng poss1b1l1t1es around her. 
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In her poetry, D1ck1nson ach1eved ironic effects through 

ambiguous images or through the use of descriptions wh1ch 

1nv1te one 1nterpretation but turn out to resist 1t 

Vlgorously. The technique adds richness and dens1ty to the 

g1ven context and at the same t1me provokes war1ness on the 

part of the reader. Dlckinson's vo1ce seemed to perform an 

1nternal debate as her personal1ty passed in and out of 

bel1ef. Probably she real1zed that the only viable form of 

language, 1n a world of uncertainties, would have to be 

terse and stringent, and that irony had these 

character1stics. 

In us1ng na1vete, D1ckinson seemed to assume a persona 

of a ch1ld and revealed sardon1c tw1sts of her 1mag1nat1on 

and her most subtle undertones. Somet1mes na1vete prov1ded 

her w1th the opportunity of render1ng statements bordered on 

invect1ve and blasphemy w1th an a1r of 1nnocence and 

s1mpl1c1ty. In order to express her resentment, and at the 

same t1me be safe from repr1sal, she found the 

subm1ss1veness of a ch1ld a proper persona to adopt. To l1e 

low 1n order to ga1n freedom of assert1ng herself and to 

speak openly w1th candor was the essence beh1nd D1ck1nson's 

na1vete. 

Rhetor1cal quest1on1ng, frequently a for~ 0f ~eg~t1on, 

1s used for effect rather than 1nformat1on and 1s more 

emphat1c than d1rect statement. D1ck1nson used the dev1ce 

to command attent1on from her readers, somet1mes to express 
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shades of her emotion, and sometimes as a trans1t1onal 

device to lead from one subject to another. In us1ng 

rhetor1cal questions she d1d not look for an answer to her 

quest1ons; 1nstead she 1mpl1ed that the answers to her 

quest1ons should be known. 

D1ckinson exploited these 1mplicatures fully 1n order 

to express her negative 1deas about nature, death, and 

immortal1ty. She probed natural phenomena in search of 

solace for her spiritual cr1sis. As she probed deeper 1nto 

the mean1ng of nature, she real1zed that nature was not an 

amicable force that may be eas1ly worsh1pped as a substitute 

for rel1g1ous fa1th. Except for the few occas1ons when 

nature presented itself as a source of l1vel1ness and 

beauty, she d1scovered a certa1n 1mpenetrable 1nd1fference 

and equ1vocal qual1ty about it. Predominantly she negated 

nature by regard1ng 1t as a mysterious force, often 

treacherous and indifferent towards human1ty. Hence, 

D1ck1nson's negat1on of nature was marked by an express1on 

of determ1n1stic doubt rather than romant1c worsh1p, and she 

recogn1zed that at a deeper level nature was an adversary 

that withheld its meanings from human1ty. 

Dick1nson's personal, 1mpersonal, and person1f1ed 

treatment of death d1d not present death to her as a 

potent1al d1scloser of l1fe's myster1es. Rather, death 

appeared to her as a tr1ck played on trust1ng human1ty by a 

callous God. Her quest1on1ng m1nd caused her to negate 
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mean~ng of death by treat~ng ~t as reflecting the 

meaninglessness of l~fe. Ever questioning and ever 

doubt~ng, generally she depicted death in her poems w~th an 

~ronic and sardonic percept~on of its ~nevitabil~ty. 

s~milarly, when she spoke of ~mmortality, her poems 

reflected every aspect of doubt about rel~gious subjects 

such as God, salvation, etern~ty, and Heaven. Even as she 

thought of God as "Papa above" 1 and "Heavenly Father" 

(1461), she cast aspersions on H~m for his duplic~ty and 

treated H~m as a burglar, sw~ndler, marauder, and unfeel~ng 

merchant. When she v~sual~zed Heaven, she considered ~t in 

earthly terms and did not find anyth~ng ennobling ~n ~t. 

She thus remained ~n a state of unbeliev~ng search rather 

than accept these relig~ous symbols on the basis of 

author~ty. The tension between faith and doubt ult~mately 

resulted ~n a predominant negation. 

Even though there are many instances where D~ck~nson's 

attitude toward the subject matter of her poetry is truly 

amb~valent, th~s dissertation has endeavored to touch upon 

only the negat~on of Dickinson ~n such subJects as nature, 

death, and ~mmortal~ty. I conclude that D~ck~nson attempted 

to understand her own self through explor~ng nature, death, 

and ~mmortal~ty. She was like a vast cloud ~nat kept on 

chang~ng and form~ng ~n the most beaut~ful and 

unpremed~tated patterns. Her poetry ~s marked by an element 

of surpr~se and the unexpected, for she always told the 
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truth w1th a slant and found implicatures appropr1ate 

devices to achieve her end. That she wrote her poems on odd 

scraps of paper and hid them deep in her dresser drawer, 

w1thout any 1ntention of publ1cation, does not really 

1nd1cate her d1ff1dence as poet; probably, as a sensit1ve, 

personal poet, she realized that she was ahead of her t1mes, 

and she was also, perhaps, aware that Amer1can l1terary 

taste was not prepared to accept her rad1cal views and break 

new ground and create new possib1lit1es for an 1ntellectual 

woman poet; yet 1n her heart of hearts, she hoped for 

recogn1tion, perhaps even posthumously. Hence her 

exhortat1on to her "Sweet--Countrymen" to "Judge 

tenderly--of me" (441). It 1s 1n th1s sp1r1t of adm1rat1on, 

sympathy, and understand1ng that I have attempted to 

evaluate D1ck1nson and her poetry. 
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